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Title 41_ublic Contracts and Property
Management

CHAPTER 9-ENERGY RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

PATENTS, DATA AND COPYRIGHTS
Final Regulations

AGENCY: .. Energy. Research.and Devel
opment Administration.
ACTION: Flnal regulations.

-SUMMARY: The Energy Research and
Development Administration (ERDA)
finalizes its regulations on IJatents. Data.
and Copyrights, and related _matters.
These regulations reVise those Inherited
from the .AtomicEnergyCommission
(AEC) and the temporary regulations
Issued early in -the pertod.of bransttdon
fromAEG to ERDA. Conseq\lently,there
is now provided for. ERDA a unified body
of -final regulations for Patents, Data,
and Copyrights.

DATE: Mectlve date, July 13, 1977

ADDRESS: Albert Sopp (Omce of the
Assistant General Counsel for Patents,
U.S. Energy Research and Development
Administration, Washington, D.C.
20545)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON
TACT:

Albert Sopp, 301'-353-4970.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
These regulations revise the folloWing is
suances which -are hereby revoked:
ERDA Temporary Regulation No.9 <Im
mediate Action Directive 9100-1) pub
lished on April 15, 1975 <40 FR 16848);
ERDA Procurement Regulations, .Part
9~9, published 0" october 7,1975 (40 FR
"6802); and proposed regulations for
Patents, Data and Copyrights published
for permissive use and public'. comment
on October 15,1975(40 FR 48363). Other
sections of Chapter 9 as. identified below
are hereby amended,or,rev~ed;astn~

dicated to conform with these regula
tions. When ERDA was formed on Janu
ary 19, 1976, only the patent, data and
copyright regulations applicable to the
Atomic ;Act were available. In April 1975,
ERDA' issued ,Temporary Regulation .No.
9 providing interim guidance to .ERDA's
contracting__ omc~s· coDcernin.g' .. ERDA's
two stat\1toryprovislons, the AtOmic En
ergy Act of 1964, as amended, and the
Federal NODnuclear. Energy Act of 1974.
After' the ERDA Procurement Regula
tions were published on october 7, 1975,
ERDA published' proposed regulations
goverulng. patent, data, lmd. copyright
matters on october 16, 1975, for public
comment .and- permissive use. The pro
posed regulations sought to harmonize
the patent &!ld data pOliclCl; <>ontrolling
invention and data rigbtSin ERDA con
srects involv1ng either nuelear-or .: non
nuclear activities; Comments received.
from the" public on the proposed regula
tions were SUIJlll1arized. in .ERDA'S Re
pOrl to the President and COngresS of the
United states, ERDA 76-16 published
January 1976 (For sale. by the U.S, Gov
e1"llm.en t P!."Inting .omCjl,' Washington,
D.C. ~0402,Prlce, .').
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Based on tile comments received and
ERDA's operatdng-experfenee-tmder ·the
proposed regulations for the past·· 18
months, tile proposed regulations for
Patents, Data and Copyrights have been
revised to. form the final regulations set
forth below.

Because the Patent, Data and COpy
right Regulations of Part 9-9 set: forth
below impact on and are referred- to in
other .parts of Chapter 9, amendments
have been made to tht! affected sections
of those other parts and are included
herein following the text of revised Part
9-9. In addition, §§ 9-~.150 to 9-3.150-5
entitled "Treatment of Proposal-Tnfor
mation '.' set forth in the ERDA Procure
ment. Regulations published on October
7, 1975 neve been _revised and, as now
finalized, incorporate "material concern
ing proposal. information formerly ap~

pearing in § 9-9.202-3 (d) of the proposed
regulation on "Patents; Data and COpy
rights'> published on october 16, 1975.
With this revision the provisions con
cerntng treatment or proposal informa
tion appear in one place, §" 9-3~150' et.:
seq., in Chapter 9.

A considerable number of changes of a
significant nature which have been in
corporated in the Patent, Data and
Copyright regulations are the result of
the many, constructive suggestions re
ceived from interested members of the
public. In several situations ERDA,'S op
eratingexperience over .the past. 18
months has confirmed the appro,pria.te
ness of these suggestions, while in other
instances agency ..experience ..'gained
through negotiation ..ofcontract .patent
and data clauses has shown some sus
gestions as not beillg feasible, SUitable, or
e.cceptable. Among policy and procedural
changes have been' the establishmen~'in
§ 9~9.109-6(h)· of new pOlicy and proce
dures for .. grantingpateilt waivers'. to
nonprofit. educational' institutions onthe
basis of their technology' transfer pro
grams and capabilities similar eo the
guidelines prepared for the Feder.al Pro
curement Regulations, and the fdenttn
cation of.small business as a typicalwai
ver·situation.,

The following table sets' forth '. other
revisions and amendments to the patent
and data clauses of ERDA PR, Part 9-9,
Patents, Data and Copyrights,published
on October 15, 1975. For the most 'part
the changes" are rtechmcal andiproce
dural and are the: combined result of
public suggestions- and egencvrexpert
ence. The portion of Part·· 9~9 covering
pOlicy·.and procedures has been revised;
amplified or clarified as approprtete to
explain· -and proVide _instructions . and
guidelines for the .clause changes which"
are briefly described below.

§ 9-9.102-1, 2. Provides that the Au
thorization and Consent clauses in con
tracts for research•.development or;dem
onstration, or for supply, ase flowed
down -to subcontractors;

t9-9.107-5(a) . •Patent· Rights (long
form) clause has been amended to·
clarify contracting omcer's status as
focal . pOint for contractor except in
situations peculiar solelY to processing Of
patent matters.



Subparagraph Cb) (2). Simplifies time
period calculation for requesting "great
er rights..,

Paragraph (c). Conforms contractor
sublicensing rights with FPR.

Paragraph (i)... Limits-application of
Withholding of payment provisions to
prime contractors;

Subparagraph (k) (4). Broadenscon
dtttons not requrrtng contractor licensing
of backgroundpatents.

Paragraph (m). Adds provision placing
specific limits on.patent-rtahts obtained
by .•Government· in conformance with
FPR.

§ 9-9;107-5(e). Provides anropttonal
subparagraph ·(C) (1). for Patent Rights

-ciause in which the Iicerise 'right reserved
to contractor upon request is not neces
sarily royalty free where contractor has
access to Restricted Data.

19-9.107-5(g) (1) .(2). Provides op
tianalparagraphs for use in' Patent
Rights (long" form) clause permitting
contractors "having' revocable or irrevo
cable licenses to grant sublicenses beyond
sublicensing, obligations existing at time
of contracting.

§ 9-9.107';;'S.(h). Provides paragraph for
use in" Patent Rights' <long form) clause
in contracts for operation of dovernrnent
owned facilities requiring grant to Gov
ernment of paid-up license' in inventions
integrated into facility.

§ 9-9.107';'6. Permits use of Patent
'Rights (short form) clause for certain
consultant contracts.

§ 9-9.107-6(g) .. Providesparagraphin
Patent Rights (short, form) clause en
abling streamlined publication review
for patent clearance.

-I 9,-9.202-3 (c) . .Provldes new Addi
tional, 'Teclmical' Data ,. Requirements
clause ",in which ,Gov,e;rnmept .has the
right to order contract data "first pro
duced or specifically used in the perform
ence or tne contract''. unless data spectr
ically used are prQprietary.

I 9-9.202-3(e) (2). Revises Rights In
'Technical Data (long form) clause: in
corporates new definition of "proprietary
data" and new term "contract-data" (re
placing 'subject data').

Subparagraph ,(b) (2) (ii):' Provides ill
Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause that contractor 'has ,right to prf
vately'use contract data if data require

-m.ents of contract are met and has obit
gation to treat data received from
external, sources -in accordance withre
strictions thereon.

Paragraph (d). Establishes new pro
VIsion in Rights in Technical Data (long
-form), clause obligating contractor to. ac
quire data andrtehts tnerem from sub
contractor to meet' data requirements of
prime contract.

19-9.202-3(e)" (al, Modifies paragraph
in Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause to permit data lobe excluded from
delivery ... limited rights data; provides
untrorm. restrictive legend with optional

"subparagraphs to cover different needs
for data.

I 9-9.202-3 (e) (4). Modifies paragraph
in Rights in TechnIcal Data (long form)
clause to permlt data to be excluded from
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contractors licensing obligations regard
ing contract data.

19-9.202-3(/). Establishes new Rights
inDa~1a1Works clause. for bl>oks.
motion pictures. etc.• to be produced un
dercontract and 'provides 'for,·Oovern
ment ownership of such, workS.

I 9-9.202-3 (g) . New RIghts in Tech
nical Data (short form) clause tspro
vided for use in eontracta generally par
allel with use of Patent Rights (short
form) clause unless proprietary data is

. involved.
§ 9-9.202-4 (a). (b). (c); A basic Rights

in Technic,al Data (facility) -clause is
provided for use in operating. contracts
and subcontracts for special production
plants, facUities, or equipment therefor,
Clause Provides' Government .ownership
in technical data first produced under
contract and unllmitedrights and fo.cil
itieslicense in Govemment for teclmical
data spe(jlflcl>!1y used unless proprietary.
Clause obligates operating contractor to
employ rights in technical data (long
form) clause in llUbeontracts in accord
ance with. pOlicy and procedures of this
subpart.

Although these' regu!ationB .ere effec
tive July 13, 1977, the submission of com
ments and suggestions from interested
persons to Mr. Albert Sopp at the above
address is encouraged.
(Section 105 of the Energy Reorganization
Act of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-438).)

Dated: June 28.1977.
RoBERT W.' FRI,

Acting Administrator.

1. Revisions or amendments to', Parts
of Chapter 9 are to be made as set forth
below:

!'ART 9-1--GENERAL
§ 9-l.lIJ9.!.2 [Amended]

2. In. I 9-1.109-Z(b). second lIue. after
"Headquarters,". -msert

"or the Assistant Generai Counsel for Pat
ents,as appropriate,";

3. In. § 9-l.5408. redesignate para
grll.phs (a) and (b) (1) as paragraph (a).
redesignate paragraphs (b) (2). (3) • .(4)
and (c) as (b). (c). (d) and (e) respec
tively. and revise the heading for § 9-1.
5408 and new par881"'ph (a) as follows :

§ 9..;.1.S408Protection and, prmte1l8e
of information and data "by' eontrac..
tors.

(a.) The contractor's obligations ,for
protection of, Ulfo-nna-tion and data re
ceived from ERDA and other contractors
or' SUbcontractors, 'and for'tbe.coritrac
tor's' private use or.contract' data first
produced in the performance of the con
tract, are set forth in subparagraph (b)
(2) of each Rights in Technical Data
clause .fn subpart, ~9.2.Tl1is'subpara
gmph provides that the contractor may.
subject to patent, security or other pro
visions of the contract, use for its private
purposes contract, data tt'1lrst" produces
in the performance of the .contract pro
vided that the contractor has met Its
data requirements (e.g., delivery of data
in the form of progress orstatus reports
specified to be delivered) as of the date
of the private use of such data. It Is not



necessary that a "Final Report" be sub
mitted in orcer sc privately'use data if .an
reqUired progress and iDterlm· reports
and otner tectmicer d&1B then due have
been delivered. Paragraph <b) (2) fur

. ther PI'O\'1des that teehnica.l or other data
recetved-bs- the ccntrectce m the per
formanceof the contract must beheld In
conndenoe by the contractor In accord
snce with restrictions accompanying the
data.

PART 9-3-PROCUREMENT BY
flEGOTIATION

4. Revise II 9--3.150. 9--3.150-1, 9-3.150
2, !l-3.150-3, 9--3.150-4, 9--3.151, 9--U51-1.
9-3,151-2, 9-3.151-1l, 9--3.152 to read as
follows:

§ 9-3;150 Proposal Information,

§ 9-3.150-1 General.
lt Is the poliey of ERDA to use infor

mationcontained in proposals only for
evaluation purposes except to.the.extent
such information is generally available
to the public, is already the property of
the Government or the Govenunent al
ready has' unrestricted use rights; or,' is
or has been made available to the Gov
ernment from liny source. ,including the
proposer or ' o:fIeror, without restriction.
The term proposals as used in this section
includes responses to Program Opportu
nity Notices (PONs). Program Research
a.nd Development Announcements
(PRDAs).,and solicitations of a similar
nature .in addition' to Requests For Pro
posals(RFPs). As tl.practical matter.
ERDA cannot assume any responSibility
for disclosure or use of any such infor
mation unless it Is identified by the pro
poser or orreror in accordance with this
section. Unless a 'aolfoftatdon specifies
otherwise. ERDA will"not refuse to eon
sider a solicited proposal or an' 'unsolic
j1tedproposal merely because the proposal
is restrictively marked. (See also Sub
parts 9-4.51, 9_4.52, 9-4.57, 9-4.58 and 10
CFR Part 709.)

.§ ~.150-2 Treatment of prOposal in
formation.

(a) 'A proposal may 'Include technical
do.ta and other data" Including trade
secrets and/or privilegecLor confidential
commercial 01" financial information,
w.hich the proposer does Dot want dis
closed to th,ePllblic or used by the GoV~

emment for anypurpose other than pro
posal evaluation. To, protect such 'data
the proposer should specifically identify
each page includingeachUne' or para
graph thereof contalnlng the data to be
protected .and mark the .cover sheet of
the proposal with. the tollewtngnotdce.

Noo:"'"
The data. ccmemed in p8.ges.' _'":"~' of:this pre
pos8l ha.ve been submitted in confidence and
coutain Wade'secrets and/or pnvUeged or
confidential .commercteJ or financial mtor
matton,and SUch data shl'ill be, used or:d1.s·
closed only for everuetaon purposes, provided
tba-t if a"contract tsawaided to this proposer
as a"~ ot or in connection with the sub
i:nt8sion -of this proposal, the GOvernment
shall have the l1ght to use or .d.1sc1ose the
data beretn" to the extent provided in the

• • • • •
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contraet. This restriction does not limit the
Government's right to use or disclose data
O\)Itained, without. restriction ,tromany
source, 'inclu~ the proposer.

References to the above notice on the
cover sheet -shduldbe placed ,on each
page to wmch the-nottce uooliee. Data,
or-ebsteaots Of data, marked With this
notice will be retained in confidence and
used by ERDA, or. its designated repre
sente.tdvecs) , including Government con
tractors and consultants, as set forth in
§ 9-3.150~ belcwv.solely for the purpose
of -evaluatangtne.proposal.vrne data so
marked will not otherwise be disclosed
or used without', the proposer's prior
writtenpennission except to the extent
provided in any resulting contract; or to
the extent required by law. Proposers
should' be aware of .the., previsions of
§ 9-3.150-4 below if they desire to modify
the above notice or. otherwise, seek to
limit the evaluation to' the Government
only. The restriction contained in the
notice does not limit the Government's
right to use Or disclose any nata.eon
tetned tn the proposal if, it, is obtainable
from any source, Including the proposer.
without restetction. AlthOUgh it is
ERDA's policy to treat all proposals as
confidential, the, Government, assumes
no liability. for disclosure or use of un
marked data and 'may, use or disclose
such data for any purpose. See FPR
1-3.103(b) regarding disclosure to other
orrerors.

(b) Should a contract be awarded
based on a proposal, it is ERDA.' policy,
in consideration "or the award, to obtain
unlimited rights for, the Government in
the technical data contained in the pro
posal unless the prospective contractor
marks those portions of the technical in
formation which "he 'asserts as' "proprie
tary data". or specifies thase portions
of such technical data which arenot 'di~

rectlz related to or will not be utilized in
the. work to be funded under the con
tract. "Proprietary data"is defined in
I 9-9.20I<b) of these Regulations as
technical data which embody a trade
secret developed at privat! expense', such
as 'design procedures 'or techniques,
chemical composition' of. materials' or
manufacturing .methods, processes or
treatments, including minor modifica
tions thereof. provided that SUch data;: "
(1) Are not generally,known or avenebfe
from other sources without, obligation
concerning their confidentiality; (2)
have not been made avaUableby the
owner to others without obligation, con
cernIng theirconfl.dential1ty; and (3) are
not already available to the Government
Without obligation concerning their con
fiden.tiality. A proposer who receives 'a
contract award shall mark the data
identified as proprietary by specifying
the apprQpriate proposal' page numbers
to be inserted in the "Rights to PrOposal

-Deta'" clause of paragraph (C) 'of this
section, which clause shall be included
in "the contract. Subject to" the, concur
rence of thectiDtracting officer.1nfor
mation unrelated to the contract maybe
deleted from' the proposal by. the con
tractor; The responsibility. however, of
identifying technical data- as proprietary



or deleting it as unrelated rests with the
prospective contractor.

. (0). Pursuant to paragraph (1)) of thls
section. the following clause shall be in..
eluded in any contractba.sed: ona pro..
pasal. This mause is Intended to apply
only to technical data and not to other
data such as privUiged or confidential
commercial or financial information.

RIGHTS TO PRoPOSAL DATA

Except for technical d.ata contatti.ed on
pages _:.._,... of theeontraetors' proposal dated
;,; ., __ h 'which are asserted by the con-
tractor as being proprietary d&ta,-tt is agreed
that as 6 condition of the award of this con
tract, and notwithstanding the provisions of
any- notice eppeertng on the proposal. the
Government shall have the right tousEl. dup
licate,. and d1sclose.and have others do so for
any purpose whatsoever, the tecbnicaJ. data
contained in the proposal upon' which this
contract is based.

§ 9-3~150-3 Handling notice.
In order- that proposals may be

handled -tn confidence consIstent with
the policies set forth In this-section, the
following notice shall be allIxed to a
cover sheet attached to each proposal
upon receipt by ERDA. Use of the fol
lowing notice neither alters any. ob1iga
tion of the Government; 'nor diminishes
any rights in the Government to use or
.dtectose data or information.

NOT;rCE FOR HANDLING PaOPOSALS

This proposal shall be used or duplicated
only for ERDA evaluation purposes, and this
notice shall be affixed. to any reproduction ()f'
abstract thereof. Disclosure of this proposal
outside the Government for ERDA evalua
tion purposes shall not be made unleasthe
proVisions .- of 19-3.150-4 are followed.. The
restrictions contained. -in this notice do not
apply to ariy data or commerc1a1or 1lnanclal
lnforma.tloncontalned in _this proPC?Bal if it
Is ,alreadY generally available to thepUbl1c,
1&_already available to the aovernme.llt on
an _unrestricted basis Of _Is the property of
the -Government, or is or becomes 8vallabre
front any source, including the proposer.
without restriction.

§ 9";'3;150-4 Disclosure outside Govem~
ment.

<a) Policy. It is the pOlicy of ERDA to
have proposals evaluated by the most
competent persons Rvailablein •Govem
_to In addition, ERDA frequently
~ts ,its ',' evaluation needs" by" having
prbeosalsreviewed, by evaluators out
side "the, Government, ,SUch as.. by con
sultants, grantees. contractors, and con
tractor organizations operating .or man
aging Government-o.wned facilities. Such
latter outside evaluatronsmay be made

. provided tbe requlrements in (b) and
(c) of .thts .sectlon are-met. A decision
,to employ outside evaluation shall take
into-consrderetron ERDA -requirements
for avoidance of organizational,cont1icts
of Interest set forth in SubPBrt 9-1.54
and the competttlve relationshiP,.1f any,
between the proposer and the prospective
eutsrde evaluator.

(b) Approval. Decisions in ERDA
. Headquarters to evaluate proposals out
side. tbe Government shall be made by
the responsible progr8Jll'"division direc
tor, and In ERDA field ofllces by tbe field
omce manager. II the proposal under
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oonslderationexJ)ressly indicates that
onlY Government.evaIuation is author
ized and evaluation outside the Govern
ment is nevertheless desired. the pro
poser shoald be advised that ERDA may
be unable to give full consideration to
the proposal" unless, the proposer con
sents in writing to· having the proposal
evaluated outside the Government.

(c) .Aereemen: with evaluator. Where
it is determined to evaluate a proposal
outside the Government. such as. by
consultants, grantees 'and contractors in
cluding those who operate or manage
government owned recnittes. the follow
ing agreement or an equivalent arrange
ment for the treatment of the proposal
shall be obtained from the outside eval
uator before ERDA furnishes a copy of
the proposal to SUch person. In addition,
care should be taken that the notice re
QUiredby§'9-3.150-3 is aflixedto,a cover
sheet attached to the proposal before it
is disclosed to the evaluator.

CoNDrTIONS FOB EVALUA'I'ING PROPOSALS

Whenever, ERDA furnishes 6- proposal' for
evaluation, the recipient agrees to use the
information coneetned -rn the proposaJ. only
forERDAevalua.tion purposes and to treat
the information obtained in confidence. This
requirement.does not, apply to,information
0b:tainable from any source, including the
proposer. wlthout" restrict~on. Any notice or
restriction placed on the proposal by either
ERDA or the originator of the proposal shall
be oonsprcuously affixed to' any' reproductaon
or abstract tnereor end its provisions strictly
compned wrtn. Upon completion of the ever
uetton. the recipient shall return all copies
of the proposal and abstracts. if anY~tothe
ERDA office whichJ.n1tially furmshed, the
propoeal for evetue'aon. Unl,as,' authoriZed
by the ERDA initiating office, the recipient
shall not contact. the originator of the pro
posal conoorning any aspect of its contents.

§9-3.151 ,Id,endfieation of proprietary
data inpro~ls.

§9-3.151-1 Solicited proposals (in.
eluding PONs and PRDAs).

Even though the statement of work
contained in a solicitation sets fortbtbe
known requirements for technfcal data,
i.e.• technicaJ data which will be specified
to be delivered, there is no assurance that
the contractor will deliver all of this data
because paragraph <e) of the Rights in
Technical pata, <long form) clause, of
I 9-9.202-3.<e) (2) . of tbese regulations
permits 'the contractor ,to withhold
pJ;oprietary'datia from delivery. In order
to ascertain thetechIlical data each
propeser intends to actually withhold as
proprietary data, and as an aid in deter
mln1ng whet\ler to include the provision
for limited rights'in proprietary data set
forth in optional paragraph .(g) of tbe
RI~ts in Tl!Chnical Data (long form)
clause. the provision set forth in ,I 9
3.151-2 below shall be Includeft in tbe
solicitation. This provision explaills that
solicitations wlllinclude ERDA's known
requirements. for technical data. and
that tbe .proposer must submit a list
Identifying to tbe best of Its knowledge

. which of this data Will be withheld pur
suant to. paragraph (e) of the RI~tsln

Technical. Data (long form) clause of
I 9-9.202-3(e) (2), or state that no tech
nical data Will be withheld. The· sub-

'';f<i3'
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mission of such list does not constitute
a stipulation or determina.tion by the
aovernmentthat the dat~_ Identified
therein are In fact proprietary. In addi
tion, the provlSlon to be Included In the
solicitation refers to the Additional
Technical Data Requirements clause.
I 9-9.202-3(c) of these regulations,' as
beirlg, included in.,theproposec:lcontract
where. due. to progra.mmatic considera
tions, It Is contemplated that all of the
requirements for,technical diLta win not
be known at thetirileof·'contracting.
When "~ ,proposer 'specificallY"identifies
the proprietary data to be withheld, the
contracting officer shall, as advised, by
the appropriate program manager,
determine> whether.:·,(a)' ,The Govern
mentneedslimited rights-in the pro
prietary data, In which case the optional
paragraph (g) will be Included In the
Rights In Technical Data (long form)
clause. (b) The Governmentneecis the
right,' to require contrac~r,~icensing of
proprietary data to the Government and
responsible third parties, In whiCh case
optional paragraph (h) will be Included
In the Rights InTeclInl~a.l Data (long
form) clause, and (c) The, (lovel'llment
needs' unlimited rights, in ,.the ,proprie
tary data, in which 'ease"'Ilegotiations
maj" be, held ,to purchase, 'or obtain a
suitable license' in: the proprietary data.
§ ~.151-2 Solicitatioll8.

The following provision shall normally
be included insplicitations which may
result in contracts calling:for research,
development or,'demonstration.work or
contracts for supplies in' which delivery
of required technical data are con
templated.

The,sectiOJ:l, of <this S()Ucitation'Which
des~ibE!s:,..the .work to be p~rformed also Sets
forth ERDA's known requirentents for
technical data.> The Additional Technical
Data Bequirementsclause-if:includedln this
ecncttettcn, provides the Government with
:the option to order additional, teChnical
~ii:lata,'ttie requirements for which are not
_,'l1nown at,the ttme of contracting. There is,
ncwever, a buUt~in.ltIIl1tatio:l on,the ,kind
of techn.ical data which may be. required.
Thl&ltmitatlon is found lnpara.grap~ (e) of
the Rights in Technical· Data'· clausewh1ch
pJ:ovi4es that the contractor .may withhold
delivery of proprietary data.

Accordingly, it Is necessary-that your pro
posal state that the work'-to be performed
and the known' requirements . tor technical
data asset forth in the solicitation have been
reviewed, and either state· that to the best
of your knowledge,.no data' will be withheld,
or submit a list ident1tying'the proprietary
data which to . the best of your knowledge
wllll1k.ely be used in the'contract perronn
ance and. wlllbe·withheid.

,§9-3.151-3 Unsolicited proposals.
The contracting o:f!icer shall during

contract negotiations"identify technical
data which will berequ!red to be fur
nished under' thecontra.ct. In such
instance the proposer snan be required
as part of the negottattcnrecord to SUb
mit a list Ident1fylngto the best, of his
knowledge ....hlch of thIS data will be
with1leld asproprie.tary under p~x:agraph
(e) of the Rights In Technical Data
(long form) clause, or state that no
technical data will be withheld. The con-
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tmcting oIIIcer shall then mak~ the
determinations, in the same'·manner as
""t forth In 1 ~.151-lallo""for801IcIted
projJOOaJs, pert<l,1IItllg to the proprletal'Y
w.!"'4.~~d to be withheld.
§!!-3.152 Required notice! of rijIrt to

request pate~tw~ivei'.

.~ set forth In 19-9.1Q7-1(a) (6~ of
these I'egulB.tions. o1fer.ors and_pr~peq ..
tlve contractors are to be prQ\'IdeQ with
notice Qf and the right to request, In
advance of or within 30 da,vsafte1' the
e1f~.tive date of contractin:g; a waiver of
all or any part of the rights of the United
States with respect to subject InventlQns.
In no event will the fact that an o1feror
has requested such a wa.iverbe'·acon..
sideration in the evaluatiollpfhiso1Ier
or the determination of his acceptability.
Accordingly, the following notice will be
'!liven to all prospective contractoni and
will be In8erted In all sollcltatlons which
may result In contracts call1ng for re
aarch, development or: demonstration
,work:

Offerors and prospective contractors In
accordance with appllcahle statutes and
ERDA Regu1atlons·. (41 C1"R. 9-9.109-8)
have th.e right to request In advance of
or within 30 days after the effective date
of contracting a waiver of all or any part

.of the rights of the United States In sub
ject inventions -::i..-

PART g,,4--SPECIAL TYPES AND
METHODS OF PROCUREMENT

§ 9-4.51l0-1 [Amendecl]

5. In I 9-4.5110-1, lllst line, delete por
tion In parenthesis;
§ 9-4,-.51l0-2 [Aniended]

1 9-4.5110-2, revise paragraph (b) by
changing the last sentence and 1lVeJ1
thetlcal statement as follows:

The contractor Or. principal investiga
tor may publish contract data. If· ap
l'ro"ed by ERDA In 8CCOrdancew1th the
provisions. of the "atent Ri~hts clause,
19-9..107-1;(1') (long form) Or19-9.1.07~
,<short form). -;
§ 9-4.5112-8 m....."Od]

6. In 1 9-4.5112-ll, delete In entirety
and change to-(Reserved)-.

§ 9-4,5603 [Amended]
1 9-4.5603(c) Is revised as follows:
(c) The. level at which a participant

cost shares Is a factor considered l'ur
suant to grant of waiver of patent rights
under 1 9-9.109-8. -; .

PART 9-'--CONTRACT CLAUSES

§ 9-.7.5006-7 [Am...ded]
7. section 9-7.5oos.:.7 Is revised as tol·

lows:
'see paragraph (c)· of the. following

clauses: 1 9-9.202-3(e) (2), Rights In
technical data (long form); 1 9-9.202-3
(g) (2), Rights In technicaJ data (short
form). and 1 9-9.202-4(c)(2), Rights In
technIcal data (facility). _:

8. section 9-7.5009-9 Is revised as fol
lows:



§ 9-7.5006-22 Palenl_reporHng or
royalties.

See 1 9--9.110-:
13. In 19--7.500l!-59, revise the ,rext

appearjng U!1dl>r the heading "Private
use of contract Information and data"
as follows:
§ 9...7.S006--S9-Private use of conn-act

information and data.

Use of contract Information or data
by the contractor" for private purposes
.Is governed by subparagraph (b) (2) of
each Rights In Technical Data clause
~ubpart9-9.2 -; .

~--

Bcopeof part.
Subpart 9-9.1...;"p.tents
SCope of SUbpart;
[Reserved]
Author1.z&tlon and consent.
Authorization' and consent for

supplies or services.
Authorlzationand consent in

contracts tor research and de
velOpment oi':demonstration.

.Patent .indemnlflcation".of Gov
ernment by contractor.

Patent 1ndemniflcatlon In rcrmall,. advertised eonteects
oommerc1a1 status predeter
mlned.

(Reserved]
Patent" indemritficatlon in ne

gotiated. contracts.
Wa.1ver oflndemnity by the

Government.
Notice 'and,assistance.
(Reserved]
otasslfiedinventlons.
Patent J:1ght8 ,uncktr' contracts tor

. researCh development and dem..
ODStratlon and under speciaJ
contracts.

General...·9-9.107-1

9-9.103

&-9.103-1

9-9.103-2
9-9.103-3

9-9.103-4

9-'D.I04
9-9.105'
9-9t106
8-0.107

g...g.I00
~.101

~.102

9-9.102-1

9-9.102-2

PART 9-59-ADMINISTRATION OF COST.
TYPE CONTRACTOR PROCUREMENT
ACTIVITIES

§ 9-59;004 [Amended]
14. In § 9-59.004, revise the Item ap

pearlng In the 20th line under the sub
heading· "Subject.. as follows:

Patents, Data and Copyrlghts-;
§ 9-59.004 [Amended]

15. In 19-59.004, revise the item ap
pearlng In the 20th line under the sub
heading uReference" 'as follows:

Parts 9--9 ...:;
16. In the Appendix to 41 CFR Chap

ter 9, In TempOrary Regulation No. 16,
published In March, 1976 (41 FR 10606),
In 1 9-4.5B04-4(b) • change thereference
to "§ 9-3.150-4" to u§ 9-3.150-3".

NOTE.-Bevlslon;' of Part '9-16, '''Procure
ment Formsn iothe extent necessary to be
compatlblew1th revised Part 9-9, "Patents,
Data and Copyrights"ts st1ll Under consid
eratlon for revtaionat a later date. Accord
ingly-,in the, event of IUlY, conflict found
to exist between Part 9-16 and revised Part
D-e,' the provtslons of Part 9-9'8hall govern.

17. ERDA TempOrary Regulation NO.9
In the Appendix to 41 CFR Chapter 9 is
reVOked.

lB. Part 9-9 In 41 CFR Chapter 9 is
revised toread as follows:

Part 9-9 Patents, Data, and Copyrights
Sec.
9-9.000

fi 9-7.5006-8 Cop y ri c hI (Speelal
works).

See U-9.202-3W (2) wh!ehp",vides
for own~rshlP by Government of data
lIrst produced or CQmposetl Inth~ per
l'ormanceof· the contract.-;

fi 9-7.5006-10 [Amended]
9..Ele<:tlon 9--7.5oo6-10(d) (7) is revised

as follows:
(7) Royalty paym~nts ll.nd patent

costs: '
(l) Royaltl~s and other costs for use

of,patents in accordance withFPR 1..,.15.
200-36.

<Ii) Parent costs In accordance with
FPR 1-15.205-26 -;
§ 9-7.5006-1! [Amended]

10. In § 9--7.5006-12(d) (7) I. ""vised as
follows:

(7) Royalty payments and patent
costs:

(I) Royalties'and other costs for use
of parents In accordance with FPR 1-15.
205-36.

(11) Parent costs 'In accordanc~ wIth
th~FPR 1-15.205-26~;

11. In § 9--7.5006-13 Is revised as fol
loWs:
.§ 9-7.5006-13 Rlghts!n 'echnical da'"

(a) Clauses o;Ifecting the Govern
ment's acqul$ltion and rights In technical
data are set forth In Subpart 9--9.2 and
are to be used as indicated In th~ fol·
lowing sItuations.

<I) For contracts with commercIal
organizations, see § 9--9.202-3(c) and
t 9--9.202-3(~) (2);

(2) For contracts with nonprofit or
educational institutions or consultants,
wh_ no proprietary data Is Involved,
see § 9--9.202-3(g) (2);

(3) For·faclllties contracts.tsee 1 9--9.
202-4(c) (2) ;

(4) For contracts calling for produc
tionof books. motion pIcture or tel~·

vision recordings or scripts. and,the lIk~,

see 1 9--9.202-3(f) (2).
12. ~vis& § 9--7.5006-16 to 9--7.5006-22

tnctusrve asfollows:
§ 9-'7.5006-16- Authorizati~il and eon.........

See § 9--9.102-1 (supply or servtce con
tracts) and 19--9.102-2 (researcb,d~v~l

opment or demonstration contracts) •
§ .9-7.5006-17 Palen' indemnification.

See 1 9--9.103-1 (formally adv~rtised

contracts) and 1 9--9.103-3 (negotlated
contracts) .

§9-7.S006-18Nolice and assistance.
See § 9--9.1Q4.

19-7.5006-19 • Classified,inventions.
See § 9--9.106.

§9-7.5006-20 . Pa'en' Righ'. (long
form) eleuse,

.:See § 9--9.107-5(a) •

§ 9-7.5006-21 Palen' Rights (short
form) daUBe.

See 1 9--9.107-6.
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9-9.202-1
9-9.202-2
'9-9.202-8
9--9.202--4'

-aec.
IHU07-2
9-9.107-3
9-9.107--4
9-9.107--6
D-9.10~

9-9.107-7
9-9",108
9-9.109
9-9.109-1
9-9.109-2
9-9.109-3
9--9.109-4
9-9.109-5

'l.

[Reae...edl
Policy.
~t.tre.s.
ma.use fo~ CODtrae,ta (long'form).
Cl&use'tor contrac....(abort form).
Poreign contracts.
'[Reservedl
Ad.mln1stratlon of patent clwses.
Patentr1gbts foUow-'tI~.

FollOW-lip by co;o:tl'actor.
Follow-up by Gover:bment._...,

Conveyance ,of lnyen:tlQn, rigbts
acquired by 'U:le Gai'ernment.

9--9.109-6 Wa.ivers.
9-9.110 Reporting of royalties.

Subpart 9-9.2-Technlcal Data ane( Copyrights

8-0.200 Scope of aubpu.t.
~.201 Defln1tlona.
9-9.202 Acquisition and use of teccmcer

data..
General.
Polley.
PrOcedures.
Procedures (Government-owned.,

contractor oper&ted fac1l1t1e8).
9-9,202...,5 Negotiations and. de~atlODS.

AUTHORITY: Sea. 106 of the Energy Reorga
nization' Act of 1974 (Pub. L.93-438).

§ 9-9.000 Scope of -"
This part sets forth POllcies. instruc

tions. and contract clauses pertaining to
patents. data. and copyrights inconnec
tion with the procurement, of supplies
and services.

Subpart 9-!U_stents
§ 9-9.iOO Scope ..r 8ubP.art.

(al This subPart sets forth policies.
procedures, and contract clausesW1:th re
spect to inventions made, conceived; or
utllized in the course of or under any
contracts. grants, agreements; under
standlngs. or oth"" arrangements. en
tered into with or for the benefit of
ERDA, ERDA's prlms.ry mission requlres
the use or Its procUrement-process-~ in
sure the conduct of research. develop..:·
ment _and. demonstn\tion1eading to, :the
ultimate commerclal utl1lZation "hlle!
ficientsources of energy. Accordingly,
ERDA's mtssion is not oriented toward
reprocurement for Government -use, ex
cept where procurements' are .involved'
with special classified _programs, or tile
construction or imJjrovemeni of Gevem
ment-owned facilities. To accompllshits
mission. ERDA must. work in cooperatlon
WIth industry in the develOPment of new
energy sources and tn achieving the ul
timate goal .or wldespread commercial
use. To this end, ,COngreSs has proVided
~RDA with- an arr8.y of incentives to
secure the adoption of the new technol
ogy developed for ERDA. An impOrtant
lncentlve in eommerclallzint teehn"logy
is that provided by-tile patent sy~tem. As
set forth in these Regulatlons. patent in
centives, including" ERDA's -authority to
waive the Govemment's'patent rt,ghts to
the extent provlded for by statute. wlI1
be utilized in appropriate aituatlons at
the time of contractlng to enoourage in
dustrial participation. fost¢r oommerclal
utilization and competition and make the
benefits or.: ERDA's ""tlvttlel! wldelr
$ftlIable to the public. Jll addltlon to
considerIng the waIver of patent rights
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iii the time of ~~g. ERDA "'ill
also consider the incentive' of .a .'Waiver
of patent rights \IPOIl the repiJ<ting of
an"id<!ntified invention when requested
l>:v the cootractor or the emplOyee-in
v~ntor wlth the permission of tbecon
·tractor. These requests vcan .be vmade
whether· or not a waiver reqUest was
made at the time of contracting. Waivers
for identified inventions will be provided
where it is determined that the patent
waiver will be areal incentive toaehiev
ing the development and ultimate com
mercial utilization of inventions. Where
"R 'waiver of the Government 'patent
tights is granted. either at the tilne of
contracting or upon' request or' after an
invention is made, certain' sareguards
will be required by ERDA to protect the
public interest.

(bl Another major ERDA mission Is
to manage the nation's uranium enrich
ment and other classified programs,
where R&D. procurements are directed
toward processes and equipment : not
available to the pUblic. To 'accomplish
ERDA's programs for bringing private
lndustry into these and other special pro
gTams to the maximum extent permit
ted by national security and policy con
siderations, it is desirable that the tech
nology .developed in these programs be
made available on' a selected basis for.
use in the particular fields of interest and
under controlled condltlonsby properly
cleared industrial and sclentific research
institutions. Toillsure such ,availai>ility
and control,the grant of wetvere in these
progrStm6 may neeessertly be more nm
ited than In other ERDA progrm
§ 9_9.101 [Reserved]

§ 9-9.102 Authorization and consent,
(al Under 28 U.s,C, 1498. any su1tfor

unauthorised use ofa United Btatespatc
ent based on the manufacture or use by
or for the United atetea of an1Ii.vention
described in' .and covered by a. patent of
the umted States· by a contractor or by
a subcontractor (at any tier) can be
·malntalned Only against the Governc
ment <in the Court of ClaIms, 'andriet
BgaiD$t the eentractorer subcontractor,
in tncse cases where the Government haS
authorized or consented to the manufac
ture Dr use Of the patented invention.
Accordingly. to Insure that work by a
etmtractor. or subcontractor under., a
Govemmentcontract may not be en
Joined by reason of patent infringement.
authorization and consent shan be given
in the Prime emitraet and shall apply. to
all subcontraets therermder as provided
below. The liability of the Government
for damages in such suit against it may.
however, ultimately be borne bz e. con
tractor .or subcontractor bl accordance'
with the terms of any patent. indemnity
clause also included 10 the· contract 'or
subcnntract,and an authortzatlonand
ccneent ctause does-not detractfi-om any

.,Patent indemnification· commttment by
a contractor or a subcontractor. :There
fore. both a patent indemnity clause and
an authorization and. consent cbtuse may
be iDc1uded In the same contract'Or' sub
'contraet



(b) In certain contracting situations.
...ch "" those Involving demonstration
Il"oieci!;-. oonslderation Should be given
to the impact of third party-owned pat
entS. covering technology that may be
mcorPm"ate,d .in the project which may
uIiniate1y affect widespread commercial
useortneproiect, results. In such sttua,
.ti6ns"patent counsel should be consulted
"to determine what modifications, if any.
should be made to the utilization of the
Authorization and Consent and Patent
.I:ndemnity provisions or what other ac
tion 'might be deemed appropriate.

(0) An Authorization -- and _.eonsent
clause shall not be used Inccontracts
where both complete performance and
dellvery .are to be outside the United
states. its possessions or Puerto Rico.
§ 9-9~102-1 Authorization and consent

in ecnteaets for supplies or services.

The following contract clamre shall be
Included In BII contracts for suPplles or
services except when prohibited by § 9
9.102(c)or in contracts for research, de
velopment, or' -demonstration work and
in subcontracts thereunder in which the
clause In § 9-9.10~2 is required.

AUTHORIZATION AND CONSENT

The Government hereby gives its author
ization a.ndeon.sent (without prejudice to
any rights- of indemnification) for 9J1 use
and menurecture, in the performance of
this contract or -any part hereof- qr.&ny
amendment lMtretoor-any euucocteect here
under (inclueU:Dgany rower-tter subcon
tract) -of _any Inventfon described In and
covered bya patent .of the United states (8.)
embOdied 1n the structure or composition of
any a.rtlclethe Clel1very of which is accepted
by the Government ui:lder -this contract or
(b) utl~ed in the machinery, .tocia or meth
cds the use or wbtcbnecesserny results from
eompllance by the Contractor or the using
wbCoJitractor lfi:t;h(l) specifications or wrIt"
tenprovls1ona .nmv Qr hereafterform1ng a
pan Of thisCOAtract, or.(ll) specific written
1nBtnletlons given by the Contracting Officer
d.lrecttng tbemanner of performance. The
entire l1abUlty to _the Go~ent for In
frJngement Of a patent afthe Untted States
ehall be' d.e~tned solely by the provISiOns
of the, lndemnityclauses,1f any, included in
thIs contract or any subcontract hereunder
(includln'g all kJwer-ttersitbctmtractB), and
the Govermnent assumes liability for all
other'infringement to the extent of the au
thorization and consent neremebove granted.

§ 9....9.102-2 AuthorizRtion and consent
·In eontrae18, for, eeseeeeh, ',' develop..
men, or c1eDlOllsiration.

Greater latitudetnthe use or patented
Invenuons may be necessary ina con
tract for 'research, development, or
demonstration wOfk than in '8, contract
for suj>plies. Unless prohIbited by § 9
9.102(0). the following clause shall be In
cluded.1n aUcontracts calling for re
search",develppment, or,'demo~tration
work and shall be included in contracts
callin~' ~or,both ..supplles ,,' and ',' research;
development, ,or demonstration ,work
where th~ latter won Is a primary pur.
poaj>o! the eontract. In BII other con
kactsfot both supplies and research.
ilevelopment, or dem<>nsuation work. the
AuthorIZation and Consent clause In
§ !j...9.10~ll\l:IalIbe used. If the fOllowing
elause bl Included In a eontract. the
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clause In § 9-9.10~1 shall not be
Included. .

AUTHORIZATION AND CoNSENT

The Government bereby gives Jts author
ization s.nd consent for all use and manu
facture of any invention described in and.
covered by a patent of the United states in
tbe performa.nce of tbis contract or any part
hereof or any amendment bereto or- any SUb_
contract hereunder (including all rower-nee
SUbcontracts) .
§ 9-9.103 Patent indemnification of

Govemment 'by contractor.

In order ,that the Government may be
reimbursed for liability for patent in
fringement arising out .or or resUlting
from the performance of construction
contracts or contracts for supplies, in
cluding standard parts and components
Which normally are or have been sold or
offered for sale to the public in toe com
mercial open market, or which are the
same as such supplies with a relatively
minor modification thereof, a clause pro
viding for indemnification of the Govern
ment shall be included in such contracts
as well as in subcontracts, as appropriate,
in accordance with the instructions set
forth below. However, a Patent Indem
nity clause normally shall not be .used in
contracts or subcontracts:

(8) When the AuthoriZation and Con
sent clause in § 9-9.102-2 applicable to
research, development. or demonstration
contracts is authorized, except that in
contracts calling also for supplies of the
kind described above, at for supplying
standard parts or components, the Patent
Indemnity clause in § 9-U03-3(b) may
be used with respect to such supplies; in
subcontracts thereunder, the Patent In
demnity clause of § 9-9.103-1 or 9-9.103-3
(ti) shBII be used as appropriate.

(b) When the contract Is for supplies
Which clearly··are not, o~ have not been,
sold or offered for sale tothe public in
the commercial open. market;

(c) When both. performance and
delivery are to. be outside the United
states, its possessions,· or .Puerto Rico.
unless the contract Indicates that the
supplies are ultimately to be shipped Into
the United states, its possessions or
Puerto Rico, in Which case the instruc
tions of § 9-9.103-1 or § !j...9.103-3 are ap
plicable; 'Or

(d) When the contract ill for an
a.mountof $10,OOOorless <as a matter of
administrative convenience, however. the
clause need not be deleted where it is a
part of a standard form being used for
such contracts, since it is self-deleting),
§ 9-9.103-1 Patent indenmi6cation in

formally advertised· contracts--com
mercial status predetermined.

Except as prohibited by § 9-9.103. the
following clause is appropriate in formal
ly advertised contracts 'for supplies 'when
it has been determined in advance of is
suing thelnvitation for bids that the
supplies (or such suppUesapart· from
relatively minor modifications to be
made thereto) normally are or have been
sold or olfered for sale by any suPplier
to the publlc In the commercial open
market:

''''~~,...
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PA'I'ZHT IlroDlmTT

If the amount Of this contract is in escese
of $10,000, the OOntt'actol" 8haJ.l indemnify
tb.e 'aovemment and. its oOlcers. agents,; and
employeea aga1nst liab1l1ty, including coats,
for I.nfl1ngement of any UDited .E)t&tee letters
patent (except tr.s, letters patent issued upon
anapp11eation wJ;Ueh is, now or ma.y bere
after be kept secret,or otherwise withheld
from issue by order of the Government)

. arising out' Of the, manufacture or delivery
ofsuppl1es or out of construct~on, ertere
tion., modtiication, or repair of real property
(hereinafter referred, to as "construction
work") under thiS contract, or out, of the
use or disposal by or for the account" of the
Government of such supplies or construction
work; 'The foregoing indemnity shall, not ep
ply unless 'the Contractor'shaJl have been m
formed as soon as practicable by the Govern
mont of the Buit or action alleging" such
infringement, and. shall have been given such
opportunity as 18 afforded. by appl~cable laws,
rules, or regulations to participate in the de
tense thereof; and further, such indemnity
8ha.ll not a.pply to: (a.) An infringement re
sulting from compllance with spectflc writ
ten instructions of the contracting' ,Officer
directing a change in the suppUel;l to be dellv·
ored or in the materials or equipment to be
used, or directing a manner of performance
of the contract not norma.lly used by the
Contractor; (b) an infringement resurnng
from addition to, or change in, such supplies
or components furnished or construction
work performed which addition or change
was made subsequent to delivery or perform
ance by the Contractor; or (c) a claimed in
fringement which is settled without the con
sent of the Contractor, unless required by
tlnal decree of a court of competent Jurisdic
tion.

§ 9-9.103-2 [Reserved]
§ 9..9.103-3 Pl:'Ient indemnification in

negotiated contracts.

-The fact that a contract is negotiated
does not preclude inclusion of a Patent
Indemnity clause in such a contract, and
such clause may be Included In negoti
ated construction contracts and in con
tracts for supplies when such supplies
normally are or have been sold or offered
for sale to the public in the commercial
open market, or are such supplies with
relatively minor modifications made
thereto. or in contracts for supplying
standard parts or components.

(8) Subject to the foregoing and to
the prohibitions In I 9-9.103. the clause
in I 9-9.103-1 is approved for use In ne
gotiated contracts. for construction work
or supplies.

('b) Except as prohibited by 19-9.103.
the following clause is appropriate in re
search, development,or demonstration
contracts when it has been determined
by ERDA In any particular contracting
situation that the contract will require
standard supplies sold or offered for sale
to the public on the commercial open
.market or utilize the contractor's prac
tices or methods .. which nOrmally are or
have been used in providing goods and
services on the commercialopen market.

PATENT INDEM:N1'TY

The Contractor Bhall.1ndemnify the Gov
ernment and its omeera, agents, and employ
ees against Uabutty, Including costa, for in
fringement ~_l1.s. Letters Patent (except
U.8. Letters Patent Issued. upon an appl1ca·
tlon Which is now or may'hereafter be kept
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secret or otherwise wIthheld from issue by
order of the Government), resulting from
the C()utractor's:. (a) Furnishing or supply
ing standard Parts or compcnenta whfch
have been sold or offered for sa.le to the pub
He on the commercial open market; or /b)
ut1.l1zing its normal practices ,or methods
which normally are or have. been used' in
providIng goods and services in the commer-'
cia1open. ma.rket, In the ,performance of the
contract; or (c) utllizing any parts, compo
nents, prectaces, or methods to:.the extent to
wh~ch the Contractor has secured Indemni
fication from liabUity~'The foregoing Irrdern
nity shall not. apply' unless the Contractor
shall have been Informed as ,soon es prectt
cable by the Government of the surt orac
tton alleging such infringement;" and shall
have been given such opportunity.' as is, af
forded by applicable laws, rutes.. or regula
tloIiS to participate in the. defense thereof;
and' further, sueh ilidemnity shall not
applY to a claImed infringement which
is settled without the consent of the
Contractor, unless requtred by final decree
of a court of competent jurisdiction or to
an .infringement resultIng from addItion to
or change in such supplies or components
fu:rntshed or ccnstructton . work performed
which addItion or Change was made.jsubse
quent to, delivery or performance by the
Contractor.

§ 9-9,103-4 Waiver of lndemnltv by the
Government.

If it is desired to exempt one or more
.specifled United States patents from the
Patent Indemnity clause in § 9-9;103-1
and§ 9-9.103-3(b>, concurrence for such
exemption' shall be obtained from the
patent counsereesisuns the' procuring
activ1tY,and the following clause shall
be included in the contract, in addition
to the Patent Indemnity clause.

WAIv!:ROF INDEMNITY

Any provision of this contract to the con
trary notwithstanding, the Government
hereby author1zel\l e.nd consents to the. use
and manufe.cture, solely in theperformanc,e
ot this contract, of any invention covered
by the United st&tes patents identified as
11sted below. and waives tndemntncatron. by
the contractor ,wIth respect to such patents:
(Identify, the patents by number or by. oth,~r
means if more appropriate). .

§ 9-9.104, Notice and assistance,
The Government should be notified by;

the contractor of all·claims of infringe
"m.ent in connection with the performance,
of a Government contract which cometo
the, contractor's .attention. The, contrac
tor should also assist the Government, to
the extent of evidence and information
in the possession of the contractor, in
connection with any suit against the
Government, or any claims against the'
Government made before. sUit has been
instituted, on account of !tny alteaed na t~

ent or copyrightinfrin,gement arising out
of or resulting fr0Irl the .performance of
the contract. Accordingly, the following
clause shall be Included .in all contracts
in excess of $10,000 for supplies,services,
construction, research, development,. or
demonstration work. H()wever,theclause
shall not .be included in contracts :

(a) Where both performance and de
livery are to be outside.the trmteo States,
its rossesstons. or Puerto Rico, unless. the
contract indicates that the supplies are
ultimately to be shipPed Into the United
States. Its possessions. or Puerto Rico; or



(b) 01 $10.000 or _ <..... matter ot
lIdminlsttl1.tIve convenlence, however. the
Clause need not be deleted when It Is part
or ... standard form b$g used'ror such
contracts since It Is self-deleting).

N'OTICEAKDAssrJTrAitlcri. RIXWtDDro PA'TElf'!'·AJn)
CoPTUf''S'1' IIUaDIO&ili:EN 1

The· Prov1slons o!'th18 claUae 8hallbe, ap
plicable only it the amount of t.b.1a contract
exceeds ,$10,000. " ,_ .

(a) The contractor shall report to the con~
tracting OfIlCe1',promptl7. and.-lnl'eQ8Ol\8,ble
written detaU;each notice orC1a1mof..pa:tei1t
oroopyrlght 'lnfringement. besed. on tbe per
formanee of.this contract ol which the COn
tractor has knowledge.

(b) In ,the event of any c1alm ,'~ BUlt
aga.1nst the Government on accoUDt of any
alleged patent or copyright, .lJ1tr1Dgement
ariSing" out of the performance ofthls con
tract, or out' of the, use ,of anyauppl1es
fu.m1shed.or work. or sei'Vicea performed. b,ere
under,the Contractor Shall tu:rnLsbto the
government when requested by ,the COn~

tracting Officer. all evidence and information
in possession of the Contractor pertaining to
6uchsuIt orclalm. Such evidence and Infer
JJi.QtlonBhan be furnIshed. at 'the exPenSe of
,the Governmelitexcept where the Contrac
tor has agreed to Indemn1:fy the Government.

(c) This cla.use shalt be inc1ude,d In all
subcontracts.

§ 9-9.]05 [R.......ed]

§ 9-9.106 Classified Inventions.
Unauthorized disclosure of classified

subject matter, whether In " PIltent ap
plication or resul-:...Dg from the issuance
of a patent, may be a violation of not
<lll1y the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, and oth~r laws relating to
espionage and national seourlty, but also
provisions pertalnlJig to disclosure of 1Ji
formation incorporated in the contract.
Accordingly, the following cieuse shall be
Included IJi every contract which covers
or is likely to cover c_ed subject
matter,

CLA.8sIrJEp 1KYKN':nONS

(a.) The Contz"a.ctol:"sbaUilot file or cense
to be filed on a.ny Invention or d1scoverycon
ceived or fli'st ~tua.llY,redUoedtopracticeln
the course afar under tb1a contract in any
country other than the United Sta.tes.ana.p~

pUcatlon or regIstratlon for a patent WIthout
:ftr8t obtaining Writt:n approY&lof· the cen
tiractlng .Omcer.

(b) WbenWing a patent application in the
United States on an invention. or discovery
conceived or flrst actuany reduced to prae
tice1nthe course of or underthts contract
the BUbJectrnatter of which is classified for
reesoae of security, the Contractor sba.ll 00
lI81"Ve all applicable security tegulatlons cov
ering the transmtssion of class1Aed subject
matter. When tra.nsm1ttlng the, patent ap
plica.tion 'to the Unite<! Sta.te8 Patent and
Tra.demark Omce. tbe Con,1ol'actor shaJ1 by
separate letter ld/ilntlfy by agency end num
b~rthe l?ontract ce 'contract8wb.1ch requtre
security Cl88Si;fica1i1on markings to be placed
on the· application.. .. ... , ' .. . ~

(c) The 8UbBtatlce of ·thi8clause shall be
Included in subCOntraCts which oover or are
likely to coverclasslO.ed.subject ma-tier~

s ~9.107. Patentrighb und~ contracts
for .eeeeeeeh, development anddem..
on81ration alld .Dderspeeial een.........

• 9-9.]07...] ~eraL

ThIs, section sets rorth the pol1ci...
procedures, and practices of ERDA IJi

/
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connection wlth inventions, patents, and
related matters basedllP<>n the Atomic
ilIIerlI7 Act of.185" as amended (42 USC
#1112) , and the Peclera.I Nonnuclear
~ Research. and Development Act
of 19'74 (Cl! UBC5908) ; and, to the extent
not IJiconsistent with the foregolJig stat
utes, the revised PresldentlBlMemoran
dum and Statement of Government
PatehtPolicy. August 23, 1971 (36 RB.
16887-16892). section 152 or the Atomic
Energy Act provides that the title to in
'ventionsuseful in the nuclear energy
field 'made or conceived in the course of
orrmder a contract, subcontract, or ar
rangement entered IJito ror thebenellt or
the Commfsslon (now ERDA). shall be
vested _in the Government. Government
rights in such an IJiventlon may be
waived consistent with the polley of sec
tion 152. In &. similar manner. Beetion 9
of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Re
search and. Development Act provides
that title to inventions made or conceived
in the course of OrunderERDA contracts
other than IJi the nuclear energy 1I00d
shall vest in the Government and that all
or part Of the rights or the Government
in such iDventioils may be waived if it 11
determined, in conformity with the pro
visions of Section 9, that the interests of
the United stales and the general pUblic
will best be served by such waiver. '
§ 9-9.107-2 [R",.rved)

§ 9-9.]07-3PoHcy.
(al Whenever any invention is made

or conceived in the -course of or under
any contract of ERDA, title to sueb 1Ji
vention shall vest IJi the United Stales
unless the Administrator or his designee
waives all or any part of the rights of the
United Stales. While waivers are to be
granted ooly IJi ~ormity with the
specific minimum. oons:lderatlons and
'under the carefully delln...ted concIItions
oet forth In I ~.109-6, it lsrecognjzed
that ,waivers comprise a necessary part
of the commercialization IJicentlves
aVailable to ERDA. It Is ,Intended. there
fore. that waivers will be provided IJiap
propriate situations to encourage indus
trial participation and foster rapid com
mercter utilization in the overall best
IJiterest or the United States and the
general public. With regard to any waiv
ers granted under this Part 9-9, ERDA
sha11 maintain a publicly available, pe
riodically updated record of such waiver
determinations.

(b) :In contracts having as a purpose
the conduct of research, development or
demonstration work and ,in other spec1aJ
contracts,' the. Government shall .nor
mally acquire tltJe in and to any inven
tionor. discovery conceived or first ac
tually reduced to prectdee IJi the course
of or, under the contract, allOwing the

.contractor' to retain a nonexclusive, rev
oca1:>le, paid-up license IJithe invention
and the right to Ille and retain title IJi
any roreign CountrY IJi whlch the Gov
ernmentdces not elect· to secure patent
rights. The contractor's nonexclusive
~ retained IJi the Invention may be
revolted or modified by ERDA ClD17 to
tbe extent neces...ry to achieve expedi
tious practlca1"ppllcatlon or the inven
tion pursuant to an application ror and

'--



lhe grant <>f an exclusive license in the
invention. ,. . "

(c) In.contracu. having as a purpose
the conduct of research, development or
demonstration work -and ,in, other special
contracts the Government may. have to
acquire the. right 00 require licensing of
background patent rights by the con
tractor to insure reasonable pubfic avatl
ability and accessibility. necessary 00
practice the subiectof the: contract
in the fields of technology specifically
contemplated mvtbe contract effort.
The need for _background patent _rights
and the particular rights that -ahould
be _obtained _for,either ,tJ:le, Govern~
ment,<.>r,' the public _will depend upon
the type', purpose. and scope of thecon
tract effort. andtl1e. cost to the Govern
ment ,of obtaini.p.g such rights. Accord
inglY,the-backgr<>undpatent rights pro
Vision which W1ll be, appropriate for
many contract situations '. is included in
the Patent Rights clause.

(d) .Nothing in this Part 9-9. shall be
deemed 'to convey to any individual,
corporation or other business organiza
tion,Immunity from civil or criminal li
ability. or .to create defenses to .actions
under the antitrust laws.
§ 9-9.107-4 Procedures.

(a) Selection of, Patent Right,
clause.-(l) Whenever .a contract, .sub
contract or, other arrangement has as, a
purpose the conduct of research; devel
opmentor demonstration-work, the op..
eration oia Government-owned research
or production- facility" the furnishing of
architect-engineer, design or-other spe
cial services, or the coordination anddi
rection ,of the work _of others; the con
tracting officer shall include in the pro
posed contract either the Patent Rights
clause of 1 9-U07'"-5(a) ,or the clause of
19-9;107-6. The clause set forth in 19
U07-ll may be used only In contracts
calling for basic or applied research work
with non-profit or educational tnstitu
tions or-in certain consultantcontracts
as set forth in paragraph (a) (5) of this
section.

(2) The Patent Rights. clauses of
I 9-9.107'"-5 (a) and I 9-U07-ll provide
that the Government shall acquire. title
to each 1nv~tion made, (te., conceived
or first actually reduced to practice) in
the courseo! or under the .contract,
However, the contractor shall retain in
such invention a nonexclusive, revac_able
license, and subject to ERDA security re
qujrements 'and, regulations, may,flleand
retain ,title in any foreign country' in
which the Government does, not elect to
secure patel1t-rtghts. "'l'he -contractor or
the inventor may also retain, greater
rights than these after an invention .has
been identified and reported to ERDA if
the A.dm.iniStratoror hisdeslgnee deter
mlnes that the interests of. the United
States and the general public will best
be served by a waiver of SUch rights,
uti1izing the considerationS set forth in
I 9-9.109-ll. .

(3) The Patent Rights clauses ~hall
normally include the provisions set forth
In paragraph (1) of. the clause lilt 9-9.
107'"-5(a) and paragraph (nofthe clause
m I 9-9.107-ll. If the contractlilg oIIlcer
rietermliles that the work to be per-
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formed under the contract would not be .
useful in tne producaonor~tkm of
special' nuclear,···.·material.,,~,."~iomlc

energy, paragraphs (/) ar (f) maybe
omitted.
• . (4) Theprmuuy missions of~A
may require: that certain l'iglJ.ts In the
contractor's privately develoPed'· ,baCk
ground patents be acquired fC)r theQov
ernment's future' production;:"~rch.
development. and .. demotlstration,-'.Proj ..
ects, Similar rights may also be required
to eJ1ableprivate parties to .uWiZEiasub
feet of the contract in the. fields of.tech
nology .specifically· contemplated •~ .. the
contract elfort. To this end, subject 00
speclfled .'exceptions .. and -.,negotiations.
the p"tent Rights clause in contracts
over $250,000. shall. normally include
provisions ubtaining rights of the· tYPe
specified In § 9-9..107-5 ·00 such bac!!:,
grotmdpatents. :It Is recognized that the
precise rights 00 be acquired will depend
upon the facts or each sltUJl,tion and are
a"",tter f<>r deterIIliIUltionby ERDA
and for negotiation' with the eotItracOOr.
General guidelines forme by, contract
ing, officers and contract llegotiators are
provided in § 9-9.1117'"-5(1)).

(5) The short. rorm Patent Rights
clause In § 9-9.107-6 "",y beused In con
tracts calling ror basic or applied .n;
search where'thecontrac:tor ''is-a.'non;.,
profit or educational institutioi1" "!1d in
special situations .such· ae coru,UltBnt
contracts;'However, this. cfanse_Will :n,ot
be USed in contracts calling for the 0p·
eratdon of Govemment-owned facilities,
,~ontracts :in \VW:cha:tt advance "wa.iv~r~C>r
greater rights has been granted•.in cer
tain. consultant contracts as' explained
lil I 9-4.107-ll,or In other special eon-
tracts. .

(6) Solicitations and propejsedcon
tracts shall provide oft'e:rors andpro;Spec
tlve eontractora with:n<>t1ce of and Vte
right to request, lil advance <>f or ""thin
30 days after Vteeffective. date. of con
tracting, a "WaIver of all or any part <>f
the rights of the Unlted States with re
spect 00 subject lilventions.IIl no event
will the fact that·an·. offerQr bas. re
quested sU~,a waiver be aconalderation
In the evaluation of his. oIfer.... <be
determinati= of his aceeptablllty. If, en
I>dvancewalverJs granj;ed, lilePalient
Rights clause of § 9-9.10'7'-6(a)&hal1lle
utilized and appropriately modified In
accordance 'WIth the terms ptsueh
waiyer; .. 'l'o. ~vide' ... adequate. .n:,otice;~
prospective contractors or :olferors. .the
followingp~()vlsion wll1 be tnserled In all
solicitations which may result. In eon
tracts caJling for _ch,~evelopment
or demonatrataen:

Offerors· andPrOsPeCtlve 'eon:tractorsm- ac
corda-nce with appllc&ble atatutes:andEBDA
:RegUla-t1onsJ4:l,C!".B 9-9~1~) have--the
right: to req~e&t in advan~·of or wltll:ln. ao
days. after. the .. eftectlve:_date Of contractm.g
awalyer.Of aU· or·a.ny part,',of;tbe..t1ghta"'C)f
~e Untted:StatestD. subject~~~tt~,.

(7) Under Its Access l'ermItl'rogram,
ERDA may make Restricted Data appli
cable to .civil uses of atomic «lergy avail
able. 00.personsreq~ SUCh d.&ta foruse in theIr business,t.rilde Or l>I'Ofesston.
trnder such programs, Vte _1111 loerDis



an<iconditlons of the i;ype set forth in
19 ~72S.23!b) ,and (4) .should be
_ instead .of tbeprovlsions set forth
In this Part. .. ' .'

(h)' . 'Lice7u~ for .UI.e' Qooei"""'"t.
8ttJ.tu .AM ilomestic rmu&U:iPol golier,,
~. :wPen ~waiver,isgr'a.ntedor for
eign rights are retained. by either the
contractor :Ol'the ·inventor, fhe GOveI'IJ.
mentshall retain for the UnitedStates.
States,:-and doDlestic municipal govern
mfm,ts.at:leasta paid-:up. nonexclusive,
Irrevocable license in all applicable in
v~tions ~ess"the,Adm 1n i strator or"his
design~,ci~l'II1,ines 'that it wOUld not be
in the pUblic interest to acquire such
rights for the states and domestic mu
tJiclp&.1 governments. Requests, by con
tractors :for such determinations, to
gether,With a justification ,therefor,shall
be submitted to the contracting officer.
,~econtract1ng ,officer shall refer such
1'O!lU"sts to th.e patent counsel assisting
theprocur1l1g activity for forwarding the
l,'e(lUest, 'along _.:with" appropriltte, com
ments ,and recommendations. to the As
sistant General Counsel for. J:'atents to
serve, as a basis for, a detem:linationby
the Admlntstrator or his designee.

(p> Right to sublicense., foreign Gov
emm.ents. The Patent Rights clause does
not provide the Government .w:lth. the
right to grilnt sUblicenses to .l' foreign
8'ovemmentpursuantto .anY'l;reaty or
~tne:n.t in subjectin~tioIlSto which

..the contractor ha.s been.granted greater
or foreign rights. The Administrator or
hls ~igneemay detennine at the time
at contracting ~at it would be in the
national interest to acquire this right. or
he may reserve the Tight to make this
determination after the . invention Is
Identified. When such a determination 18
made or such right Is ..reserved. the
Patent Rights clause should be amended
a.sset forth In § 9-9.107-5(d).

(d).Llce""e rights ,<Mpon_t) to
the contractor.. ParagraPh' (0) of the
Patent· Rights (long form)cJause of
§ 9-9.107-S(a) _clfles the license rights
retained by the contractor in inventions
made .Jnthecourse of or Under the con..

. tract. In appropriate circumstances. such
as tn contracts forthe operation ofGov·
emment-owned .faclllties orspecial long
term, cost reimbwtement·· Government..
funded research•. development or' dem
oostratlOll work, thisproVislon shall be
naiJdI1ied w provide a _ie. nonex
chlsive, royalty-free I1eensein inventions
only upon request by Ute contrnctor for
reservation·of such Ucense. :tIl such Sit
....tions.the paragraPh set fottb. in § &
U07-'5(e) shall be substituted for para
graPh (e) (1) of the Patent Rights (lOng
form) .clause. However.·.in programs· of
the type discussed In § 9-'9.107-4(0.) (7).
or 'tn certain contraetsor subcontracts
involving access to RestrIcted Data. rQY
alty free 1lc.enses shall notn@CC8Sarlly be
granted ..Ith resj1eCt'~. inVentions or
<lisc<>verles resuJtingfrom the contrac
tor's '!lI"8IIbeon-.... access w Re
slrlcted Data.

(e) License'rill"u' to CQIltractor <lr
,.evocable). Paragraph (c) (1)' of. libe
PatentR!gh's .(loog iGrm) ..- specI"
ties lbat'the license rigbtB retained by
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the eon tractor in such inventions 'are re
vocable. In sPeCial circumstances the li
censemay be rrrevoeebte, in which case
the ,paragraph (c) (1) set forth tn § 9

,9.i.07-5(f) shall be substituted for par
agraPhs(c) (J). (c) (2) and (c) (3) of
the P-atents Rights (Iong form) .clause,
Since .granting irrevocable Iicenses may
interfere with ERDA's.lieensing program
which is intended to promote the com
mercial utiliZation of inventions result
ing .rrom its research, development, or
demonstration programs, contractors
desiring irrevocable licenses shall sub
mit a written request with So justification
to the eontractmg omcer. The·contract
ing officer shiillrefer SUchrequests to the
patent counsel -asststmg the procuring
activity· ··for forwarding the request.
aiong .with appropriate comments arid
recommendations to the Assistant Gen
eral Oounsel for Patents to serve as a ba
sis-for approval by the Administrator or
his designee.

(f)ContTactor tublicensing. The right
of ,a contractor baving a license as set
forth in ·paragraphs (d). and (e) of this
seetien: to grants revocable -ucense to
one or more sublicensees may be con
sidered appropriate by the Administra
tor or his designee in certain circum
stances, such as, for example,where the
contractor is cost . sharing; where. the
eontractor's voontrol or involvement in
the technology Which is the subject of
the contract is substantial; where the
reservation of licensing rights in the
contractor would best promote ccmmer-:
cialization or utilization of the .technol
ogy. ·or' where substantial segments ··of
the user pOpulation already have licenses
or would .otherwise be lioensed. In such
situations, thepar&\lraph in § 9-9.107-5
'(g) (J)may be substituted for para
graph (c)(1) of § 9-9.107-5(a), or the
paragraPhs in § 9-9.107-'5 (g) (2) may be
sUbstituted . for llaragraphs (c) (I).
(c)(2), and (c) (3) of § 9-9.107-'5(a). as
appropriate,

(g) FacWties license. Whenever a con
tract has as a purpose the design,·con
struction or operation of a Government-..
owned research, development, demon
stration, or prodUction facility, it Is
necessary that the Government be ac
corded' certalnrlghts •...ith respect to
further use of the facility by· or on. be
hali of the Government upon termina
tion of the contract, including the right
to-make, use.rtransrer, or otherwise dis
pose 'of. all articles, materials,products,
or processes ~bOdy1ng-'inventions-' ,or
discoveries used -or embodied in the fa
cmtyrega.rdless of whether or not con
celved or actually reduced to practice
under or in 'the course of such aconb::act.
Accordingly. the paragrapb of i 9-9.107
SQll "hall be used in all such contracts
in addition to the provisions "I the "long
form" Patent Rights clause. .

(h) SubcOl'tracts. (1) The policy ex
pressed In § &-9.107-3 18 applicable to
prime contracts and to subcontracts re
gardless of tier. The Patent Rights
cIsose .of § 9-9.107-S(a) Qr 19-9.107-6
shall •be Inclnded m all subcontracts
having ...., purpose the conduct of re
seaI'Ch, ~lopment. or demonstration
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work. However, the Pa\.ent Rights clause
contained· in the prime contract is not
to bedeem¢ automatically appropriate
for sllbcQntracts. For example,it would
not be appropriate to the. extent. that
waivers have been grantec:ith:e' prime
contractor at the time of contracting. A
separate waiver, if any, must be obtained
by subcontractors. Further, the with
holding' of 'payment.' provision of ,the
prrme contract wtll not normally be in
cluded in a subcontract except upon .re
qilest of the contracting officer and ex
cept for subcontracts, awarded by con
tractors who operate Government-owned
facilities',and for other spectet eontract
ing situations in which cases, the with
holding of payment provision may, be
:flowed,down to the first, tier subcon
tractor only. Whenever either the prime
contractor or a proposed subcontractor
considers the inclusion of the '.Patent
Rights clause of § 9-9.107-5(a) or
§ 9-9.107-6 to be '!nappropriate, or the
subcontractor refuses to accept such a
clause in its SUbcontract" the 'matter
shall be referred prior to. award of' the
subcontract to. the contracting officer for
resolution in accordance with § 9-9.107
4(k). Upon SUch referral, the same con
siderations and procedures followed in
selecting the appropriate Patent Rights
clause included in the prime' contract
shall be used in selecting the subcontract
clause.

(2) ,Contractors shall not, use their
ability to award subcontracts as' eco
nomic leverage, to acquire rights for
themselves in the inventions resulting
from subcontracts, and a' waiver granted
to a prime contractor, is not nOrmallY
applicable. tD inventions of .subcontrac
tcti's.'·llowev~:J;,'1n.. ,~ppr()prUl.~ .. circum;"
stances .the' prime .. contractor's waiver
may be made applicable to the inventions
of any or all subcontractors, such as, for
example,. where there' are pre-existing
special research andcieveloPt:nent ar
rangements between the pnme contrac
tor and subcontractor; '.or where .. the
prime contractor and subcontractor are
partners in a cooperative effort. In addi
tion, in. such circumstances the prime
ccnteector. may. be permitted to acquire
nonexclusive licenses in the subcontrac
tor's \Dventions when a waiver for. sub
contractor ,inventions is ,11ot applicable.

(i) Record of decisions. Patent Coun
sel assisting the PIVCuring activity shall
record the basis for the following. ac
tions: (I) IWaivers at the time of con
tracting; (2) Waivers-granted on identi
fied inventions; (3) Determinations that
no license need be obt8.inedfor Statesor
domestic DlunicipaJ" ..govemment.s; .,(4l
Determinations that the right to SUbli
cense fpreign governments should be ob
tained; and (5) The grant of irrevocable
Iteenses. ..

(j) Publication of ·inventiOn .disclo.
Bures, The Patent Rights clauses spt,cify
tbat the Government may dUPlicate and
disclose lnvention disclosures reported
under the contract, although it is .not
ERDA's practice to publish invention dis
closures. Bince public disclosure before
the filing of 8 U.s. patent application
may create a bar to filing certain foreign
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applications, the clauses also requiretliat
patent approval forre1eelle or p~l1cation
of .lnformation relating to tbe contract
work be secured from pe.tellt coUIlSel
prior toany. such. releelle ~.• publication.
Whi>t\ the. contractor has 1'll<l\l.ested or
ObtainO\l 8. waiver, or has advised of its
interest in obtaining certain filing rights,
provision is made for ERDA.to US/>. its
best efforts to withhold release or pub
Uqation of such mformatton for-a spect
fi~(ltiIneperiod in accordance -With para
graph (d)(1) of the clause in § 9-9.107
5(a) to permit the timely filing "f " U.S,
p~tent..application·by. the contractor;

(k)Negotiations and deviations,Con;.
trectdng ofllcers shall contact the field
patent COunsel assisting their activity or
the Assistant General Counsel for Pat
ents. ·for assistance to thecontractbig
e:fficer .. in selecting, .negotiating .. Or'ap.;
proving appropriate patent, copyright,
and data clauses, It should be noted tbat
such clauses may be involv~ In and
affected by the negotiations for a patent
waiver. In the'cas.eoffield,~tiV1ties,

pe.tent counsel will· ~rdinate SUch. re7
view and llSSistancewith tbe Chief Co~
sel in accordance with established 1O«al
procedures. Any .intended departures or
deviations from the policy; procedures. or
the clauses specified in this' Part 9-9
which shall constitute a deviation from
these regulations or frozn .tile ',Federal
Procurement Regulations shall be re
ferred by the Contracting Ofllcer to the
Assistant.General Counselfor,Patents for
review and concurrence prior to obtain.;
ing approval in accordance . with § 9
1.109-2. A deviation amounting to a class
deviation to the FPR or the ERDA-PR
shall befO~ed through th~AsslStant
Qetleral COunsel for.Pa~ts totbe Dlrec7
tor of. Procurement as provided. in§ g.:,
1.109-2(b) .
§,9-,.I07-5 Clausefor'confraets (1()Dg

'form).. '

(~) Patent rJgh.ts czause. When the'
contracting ollicer has determtned fhat,
a co~tract falls within .19-9.l07-4(a) (1),
except where tbe clause of § 9-9.107-6,Is
applicable, the following clau.se.shaU be
included' in ,the contract.

PATENT RIGHTS

(a) Deftnittom. (1) "SUbJectIJiventton"
means any invention or discovery: of the
contractor conceived or first ,actuallY redueec:l:
to practice 1n .the course of or ,under..thls
cOntract,and includes any a.rt, !p.etbod•.pr oc·ess, mecntne, ma.nufaeture.d~1gn•.. or .. com
position of ma.tter. or any newaIld ueenn
improvement thereof•. or ,any va.rtety.: of
plants,:Whether patented or unpatented un
derthe Patent Laws of the United States of
~er1ca or any foreign countJ:'Y.

(2) '!Contract"meansaDy:contract. grant,
~ernent,.UDdersta.n.ding,.or otller a.rI'.aJlge,..
ment, which includes resear~,·.development.
or de.mODStration.work•.. a.nd Includes. any "-S
signmentor SUbStitution, of pertres•.

~3)",'Sta~ and,' domesticDlu~iciJ:)algov~
.ernments". !Deans' :the. StateS of, the United.
St&t.es,the .Dls.trict ofColumb1a,'~el1io.Rtco,
theVlrgin Islands, ,American sanioe...Guam,
the Trust. ,Ten-itory af.,thefacUi.c, . Isllinds,
and. any' politiCal Bubd.iviSlon..and. agencies
thereof. ..',.. ...' .. .

(4), ~'Govemtnent .gency~· 1nclu~es an-e.l:.
eCutlvedepartmeIit,. independent' coD1InJs
ston, bOard, omce, agency, .&4:lttUnistration,



B.\1thorlty,·Government· corporatloIi,or,o;ther
Government establ1shment oithe· Executive
Bnm.ch .. of. ,:the ..Government· of .'the Unite.d
States of America.

(6) :"'T()~':1&poUit of. practical appliea.tion"
me&nil to 1i3,anUfacturein the case .cr a ccm
poelilon'or,p:rool1ct. tOpraetice in the case of
a prooess,.orto operate jn, the'case cr e, ma
chine and under such conditions as to.estab
Ush·that the tnvention 18bemgworkedand
that Its benefits are reasonably accessible
t()the public.

(6) "Patent Counsel" means the ERDA
Patent Counsel assisting the procuring ec
tiv1ty.

(b) ;Allocation Of principalrights.-(lj
Assignment to, the. Government.··The'Con""
tractor .~to assign to,theGovernment
the entire right, title, and interest through·
out, ,the world In .and to each Bubjeet rn
ventlon,ex~ptto the.extent thatrtghts are
retained by. the .Contractor under_paragra.phs
(b),(2) alld (c) of this clause.
, . (2) Greater '.'rights determinations. The

ContraCtor or the employee·lnventorwith
authorlzatlouof the Contractor may request
gria.terrights tha.n the nonexclusive .ncense
and ;the: fore1gnpatent· rights prOvided In
paragmp,h(c)ofth1B,ela.use on. identified
inventions I,ln aecord anoe wi,th ,,4;1 ,CFR
g.;..g.109-,-8. f:lucbrequestB 'mustbe .submitted
to Pa.tent Counsel (with· notlftca.tlon by
Pa.tent:Counselto the Contril-ctd.ng otIicer)
at the· time' of the first dlscl06ure pursuant
topar&g1"&ph(e) (2)' of, th18,c1ause" or not
lat.er,:th.a.q. 9·montpsaf~r. conception. or first
actual reduction to·practice"whlchever
occursfli;'s~,or.such'longer perlod.,as may
bea~tho~1zt!.:dby Patent Counsel. (with nott
tlca.tion by PatentCounBel to the Contract
ing Officer) for good cause shown In wrlt,ing
by theContMCtor.

(c) :Mtntmum .rights to the contractor.-
. (1) Contractor l'fcense.·.·The·:Contractor
reserves' arevooable. 'nonexclusive, paid-up
license -In .' each. patent'appUcatlon .moo·· .in
anycotultryon,aS1,1bjectlnventlon:a.nd ,any
res~t~ng .. patent .iIi ,which the Gov:ernment
acqulr.estltle~ ~he Ucense Sha.l1 extend. to .
the .conteectcr's domestic subsidiarles.·and
aftllla.tes, if any. within the corpora-te eteuc
ture of whlehthe, Contractor 18 B.. part and
shall include the right to gra.ntsubUcenses
bfthe -eeme scope to the extent. the Con
tractor,waslegs.lly Obligated to do so at the
time. the contract was awarded. The lloense
Shall be transferable only. with ..,approvaJ',of
ERDA except when transferred to the sue
ceesor 'of:that part of theCoIltractor'sb11Si:
ness to whIch the Invention pertains.
. (2) .RevocatiOn ltmttattons;' The Contrac
tor's ncnesctuetve-ncenee retained.pursuant
to Paragraph (c) (1) of th1s clause and sub
Ucenses granted. thereunder may be 'revoked
or,'Dlod.1fted by ERDA, either in ·wholeorin
Pa:rt, only to the extent necessary to achieve
expeditious practical appUcatlon'of the Sub-,
,ectInventlon· under ERDA's.· published .11~

oenslng regulations (10 CPR '181), and only
to·theextent an exclusive license Is actually
granted. This l1eenseShall not be revoked hl
th&ttleld ·of use and/or the'. ge..ographical
areas In which the COntractor, 'or itssub:
licensee, has brought the inverition .tathe
pOint, of,practlcal appl1ea.tt9n' andconttnues
to:mB.kethe' benefitsoftbe'tnventlon rea
sona.bly'acC8sslbleto .the' pUbl1c,orls ex
pected 'to dOsbytithina' reasonable 'time.

(3) . Revocation procedures. B~f()re. modi.
tlca.tionor revocation of the lioense or sub
lIoense, pursuant oo'paragraph(e) (2) 6fthis
clause,' ERDA Shalt ft1rn1Bh the COntractor a
Written notice .of' Its intentIon to 'mOdify or
revoke the ,license and any subl1cense'there~

underj' and the' Con~aetor shall be allowed
SO days, or such longer period as may .be
a~thorlzedby the Patent COunsel. (Vlith notl~

tleatlonbyPatentCounael to the q0J:itra.cting
Omcer) for 'good. cause 'Shown in 'writing by
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the "Contractor, after. such, notice to show
cause '. why the· l1cense Or.any mbJ.ieense
shoUld not be mod.16.ed or. revoked. 'X.beoCOn
tr~tor .Shall have the' rJght,tO, :.appeaJ, .tn
~rda.nce ,with .10 CFR781. any d.eda1on
cOllcerntng' the '.i:I:lOd1flC1iltlon i;jr,llewoation
of b1s, ll~~or any subl1oense.. ..' . '

(4) ,Foreign patent rtghta. Upon .Wrltt;eJl
request tePatent ooucser (with notlAc&tlon
by Patent' COunsei .to the Contractlngom:..
cer), in ecccrcence with paragraph (.e) (2) (i)
ofthlsclause,. and subject to ERDA securIty
regulatlona and requirements, there:ahall be
reserved to.the Contrac,tor, or the employee~

inventor wtth.authort.z:e.tlonof·the ContJ:~c.
.tor, the patent' rights' toa Sub)ect Invention
in any foreIgn country where the Govern~

ment .bas elected not to.aecure such rights
provided': '

(i) .Thereciplent of such rJghts, when
spec1flcally requested by ERDA and three
years afterlBsuan,ce 01 a foreign 'patent dis
elQSlngsald Subject Irivention, shallfurntsh
ERDA a report setting forth: ,

(A) ---<rhe .commercial use that i.ebelng
made,or IS intended to- be made, sa said
tnventaon, and '

(B) The BtepS-tiaken 'to br~ the 1nven~

tlon ~,the point OfpractJCa1·~ppl1cationor
tom81te :the invention available'for licensing.

(11) The Government shall retain at least
antrrevoeBble,noxiexclusive, .pald~u.pl1cense
to make, use, and sell the Invention through~
out the world by or -on' 'behalf of the Govern
ment (inClUding any Government agency)
and States and. domestic municipal .govern
mente, unless the Administrator or his desig
nee .determmes .. that4t woul:l not he. In the
public .interest toaequtre the license for. the
States arid domestic municipal governments,

(111) Subject'to 'the' rights granted in (c)
(1), (2) ,and (3) of this clause, the AdmiIi~

tstrator or hisdestgnee- Shall have the right to
terminate the" foreign patent'r1ghtBgranted
in this paragraph (e) (4) In whole or In part
unless: the recipient of -such rights. demon..
strates to the satisfaction of ,the Admiuistra
tor~h:tsd.~ignee.thateffective steps neces
sary to accompllsh substantial utllizatlonof
the ·lnventton have been taken or wI~tnB.
reasonable tlJrie will be taken.

(tv) Subject to the '-r1ghtsgranted in '(0)
(1), (.2), and, (3). of thw,clause, the Adminls.
tratoror his ,deSignee sb.allhave the right..
c.ommenctng four years after foreign patent
rights .~e accorded under th1s paragra.ph
(c) (4),torequlre the granting of e ucaex
elusive .or partially exclusive license to a
responstble applicant .or applicants, upon
terms' reaeonebje. nnder. the ctrcum.stances
and til. appropriate circumstances to termI
nate said foretgn patent rights in whole or
in .pe.rt,foUoWlng a hearing upon notice
theretlfto the:public,11po:n &. petttlon.,by
an Interested personjustl!ylng ~ch hearing;

(A) If the Admlnlstrator or his designee
determines, upon review of SUCh material as '
he deems relevant,andafter""the reeiplent
of· stich rlghts;.or other Interested person, has
had: the opportumty to provide Buch relevant
and matertal'informatlon as the AdminiStra
tor' or hls designee may require, that B,uch ,
foreigtipatent rights h~vet.en.ded substan
tially to .lessen oonipetitton or "to result In
undue m!l1"ket concentration in BnY seCtton
of the United States in any"llne of commerce
to which the technology rela1'.e5; or

(B) Unless ·:the 'recipient of such "rights
demonstrates to· the satisfaction of the.' Ad.
mlnlstrator 'Or hls,«testgnee at such hearing
that tbereCip~ntllast8keneffective· .steps,
or withIn a reasonable ttme thereafter 1sex~
p'ected.' to: take sucb steps. necessary to ac·
compll.sh'-6UbBtantlal utlliZation Of the tn· .
vention.

(d) FUing,bfP«tm:t applic4tiOm. {I) With
~pectto ,each. SUbject lnvention In whiCh'
the Contractor or, the lDventor reques1i.sfor
elgnpa-tentrtghtain accordance with para.



gr~ph(c) (4)' of thiscl&use,. requeSt triay
also be ,made for the right to. ~e. a.nd pros
ecute the U.S. appl1cat1on .on b6b.ll.lf of the
U:s. Government. If such request 1£ granted,
tbe.Oontractor O!' inventor shan file a domes-.
tJe, pa.teJitappUcation .on the mvention
wlthtD.6·montbs after the request for foreign
patent rights is granted" or such longer pe
riod. of time JlSmay beap~bYtbe'Paten.t
COUD,S;e1 forgood cause shownln wri1;i.ng.by
1;be requester. With respect.eo the tn~:ntion,

the requester shaU promptly notify> the Patent -oounset. (with ~flea-t1on by ,Patent
Counsel to the Contmcting Officer) :Of any
decision not to file an'·a.ppl1ee.tion.

(2). For each Subject In~trtiononwhich a
domestic patent .a.ppltcation is flIed. by, ,~e
Contractor 01' inventor,the Contractor or In-
'ventor shall: .

(i) ':Wlthin, 2 months' aitertheflltng or
within 2 months after submission of the in
ventton: disclosure tr the patent a.ppl1cation
previously has beenfiled, deliver to the Pat
ent Counsel a.copy of the application as filed
1ncIUd1ng' tbe :I111ng date aIl~ serial number;

(U),Withtn 6 months &.fter. filing the ep
pl1c.ti6n or within 0 months after BUbmItting
the invention dtsclO6Ure tf the,:"PPl1cation
has been flIed previously, deliver to the Pat
ent Counsel a. dUly execu;ted an(f approved
A88ignmentto. the. Government. on a form
spec1fl.ed by the Government:

(111) P:r0vide the Patent Cou.nsel with the
orlg1tlalpa~t,grantpromptly after a. patent
Is tssued on the application:. and
, ~iv) Not less than 80 days before the ex
plration of the response period for any ac
tion required by tlLe Patent and Tr8.de.mark
omce. notify the Patent Cou:nsel,of any de
easton n(!t to continue prosecution .of the ap
pucetaon.

(8) With respect to each BubjectInvention
in which the·COntra.ctor or inventor has re
quested foreignpa~ntrights, tJle contractor
or rnventoe shall file a petent eppucetron on
the invel1tionin each 'foreign .cou~try. ~

which such request is granted iJia.ccordanqe
wit;h&l>pltcable statutes and'-l"egUlations and
within one of thefoUowlng peli~:' .' , .

(i) ,Elg:t;t months from the dAte. offl~!ng
a correepo:pdlng United sta.tes application. or
if, suchan appllca.tionis :not .flled, six months
from.~date.therequest was granted: -

(it) Six months frOm· the dat~ a ncenee-ts
granted by the Commissioner of"Pl\terits and
Tra.d.emarks,-to .le the foreign ,patent ep
pUcationwhere such 1iling..h:ae ~n prohlb
itec;lby security reasons: or " . ' '

:fill) Such longer pe~iods as mayheap
proved bY·.the Pa1;eut'C9\1nsel for geed-cause

"shown In writing by \be Contractor, or m-
venter. '

(4) SubJect to the license'specifi~ in pere
graphs '(c) (1), (2) -and (3) .ofthls clause, the
Contractor or inventor agrees to convey to
the GOvernment,upOn request, the entire

, right, title, aild interest in any foreign coun
tJ"Y in which the Contractor, or inventor falls
to have a patent appltcat\on filed in &«COrd·
ance with paragraph (d.) (8) of thlsclause, or
dectdes not toconttn,ue prosecution or to pay
any matntenance feeS COVering the inven
tion.To avoid forfeiture ,of the patent ap
plication or pa~nt the,eontra.etor or inven
to!" sball, not less than 80 da.ys before the eX8

piraUon period for anY acttonrequ1red.by
any Patent omce, notify the P&tetLt Counsel
of such fa!lure or deciS1on:,and deUver to;the
Patent Counsel. the. 'exeCuted instruments
necessary for the .conveyance specified'in this
paragraph.

(e) InVtmticm ideft.tl~" dl.a'closure8,
BM reparts. (1) The Contractor '8J::UI.1l estab
Ush and main~inactive and effectiveproce
dures to ensure that Subject Inventtons a.re
promptlY Identtfled 8.nd timely . d1sclosed.
These .p1'9Ceduree shall include the mainw

tenance of laboratory notebcx1lts Or eqti{va
lent records and any other records that are
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reasonably necessers to doucmenttbe~ori;
ception and-lor the' first 'aetua1l'OO.uctt()n .to
practice of Subject Invent1.()ns;'. and, records
Which show that the proced.ures foridenti
fy1ng and disclOSing the inventioIlS arefol-"
lOwed.. 'Upon requests, the Contractor" shall
furilish the. Contracting Om.cera' description
of these procedures so that he 'may eyaluate
and d.etermine their effectiveness.

(2) The Contractor &hall furnisht.he Pat
ent Counsel'(With not1fica.tionby Patent
Counsel to the Contracting Omcer) .on au
ERDA.approved. form: .' '.' '. .

(i).' ~ wrttten report ecntatntng fuliancl.
complete. technical tnformatiClD,.,concerning
each Subject Invention ,withtu'6 .lD,on,ths
arter conception or first actUal reduction to'
practice whichever occurs first ·in·the Course
ofOl' under· tbJscontract, but. in Gny event
prior to any on sale. pubnc use 'or pubnc.
dlsc~osure of such invention known to the
OOntraCtor~ The ,report shan'ldentiiythe
ccntract and inventor and shall be sumci
enny complete in tecbntcal detail···.· and ep
proprtately illustrated by .sketch or diagram
to convey to one skilled in the art to'which
the tnventton pertains' a clear,understanding
of the nature, purpose, operation; and' to the .
extent known,·. the physical, chemical, bto
logical, or electrical c~aracteristics'of the
invention; The report should 8.150 Include
a.ny request for. foreign .patent rights'under
paragraph (c)(4) of thtsclause and any re
quest to file' a domestic patent. application
under "(d) (1) of this' clause. Bowever,such'
requests shall be made within :the pertcdeet
forth in paragraph (b)'(2) o!this clause.
When an invention is reported under. this
pa1'8graph(e)(2J (i) .itshaU, ,tie, presumed
to have been made iIi the manner apeciffed
in Sectton 9(a) (1) and (2) of 42 U.S.C.5908
unless the Contractor contends it was not
so made tn eccordeace. with paragraph (g)
(2) (U) of this clause. . ....

(it) Upon request, but not more than an
nually, interim reports on-an ERDA~approved

form. listing' Subject. Inventions: and sub- .
contra¢.s: awarded' ,containing,.a .. patent
RightS clause for-that period and certifying'
that:'

(A) The' COntractor's .procedures for
identifying·',and disclosing' Subject. Inven
tions as required·by this paragraph (e) have
been .reneweu throughout the reporting
period;

(B) All SUbject Inventtons have been dis
closed. or- that there are no such tnventaone;

(C) All subco~tractscontainlngaPatent
~tgbts·cteuee have bee~ reported or that rio
such subcontracts have been awarded;'. and

'(itt) ,A' flnal report.on,a~:·ERDA-approved
form wrnnn three months after completion
Of.the ,contract work listing all Subject rn
ventaoae and all subcontrecta awarded con
taining h Patent Rights clause and certifying
that: .

(A) All SUbject Inventions have been dis
.s:loSed or that there were no such inven-
tions:and . .

(B) All subcontracts containing a Patent
Rights clause have·~n reported or that.no
such Bubcontracts ha.ve been awarded.

(3)· The Contra.ctor shall obtain patent
agreements·, to e1fectuate·· the prOVisions .of
this clause from ,all persons Intts employ
who perform any part of t~ework· under -this
contract except nontechntcal personnel, such
as clerical employees and manual laborers.

(4) The Contractor ,agrees that the Gov·
ernment may duplicate and cUsclose Subject
Invention disolosures and all.other reports
and papers furn1shed or required to be furn..
ished pnrsuant to ihis,plause: UtheCon..
tractor is .to file a .toreign' patent appl1ct\ ..
tton on a Subject ·Inventton, .. 1J:1e .. ,Oovern~
ment agrees, upon wr1~~n requ~t, to use Its
best 'e1Iorts to wtthholdpu~licatlon. of.such
Invention disclosilresuntil :tbeexptrati0l'l ot
thettine pq10d speetfie41n P!"ragraph (d)(~)



otthis clause. but in no event shall the
Oovernment or its employees be liable for
any publication thereof.

(f) Publication~It is recognized that dur
Ing.·the·cOU1'Se'of the work' under this con
tract, the 'Contractor or its employees may
from time to time desire to release or-pub
Itsh information, regarding ,scientific .or
technical' developments conceived or first
actually reduced. to prectace tn 'the course of
or under this contract. In order that public
disclosure ,of such information will not ad
versely a1Iect the patent mterests of ERDA
or, the Contractor, patent approval 'for re
leaseor publication 'shall be secured from
Patent Counsel prior to any such release. or
PUblication,;

(g) Forjeftureoj rights in' unreported
'Subject Inventions~.(1) The Contractor shall
forfeit to the Government. at the request, of
the Administrator or his designee, allrights'
in any subject Invention which the con
tractor fails'. to. report to Patent Courisel
(wtth notification by Patent Counsel to the
Contracting Omcer) Within 6 months after

the time the Contractor: -
(i) Files' or ceusee to be filed. a United

States or foreign patent a.pplication thereon;
or

(11) Submits the flnal report required. by
paregrapb (e) (2) (iii) of this cla.use,which
ever is later.

(2) However, the Contractor sha.Il not
forfeit rights in a SUbject Invention if, with
Inthe-time~spec1fledin (1) (i) or (1) (111) of
this' ,paragraph (g), the ContraCtor:

(i) Prepared a written decision based upon
a review of the record that the invention
w,as either eoncerved nor first actually re
duced to practice in the course of or under
the contract and delivers the same to Patent
Counsel (With not1flcation by Pa1,;ent,Counsel
to the contracting Omcer); or

(il) Contending that the invention is not
a Subject rnventton the Contractor never
theless discloses the invention and all facts
pertinent to this contention to the Patent
COunsel (w:ith notification by Pa.tent COunsel
to'the Contracting Omcer); or

(iU) Establishes' that the fa.Uure to dis
close did not result .rrom. the contractor's
fault or negligence.

(3) PentUng written asstgnmento.f the
patent .applications .and pa.tents on a Sub
ject Inyention determined by the Adminis
trator or his designee to be forfeited (SUch
deterniination to be' a flnal decision under
the' Disputes Clause of this contract), the
Contractor shall be deemed to hold the .m
ventaon and.the'patentappllcations and pat
,ents pertaining theretein trust. for the Gov
ernment. The forfeiture· provision of this
paragraph (g) ah""llbe in addition to .. and
shall not supersede other rights andreme
dies which the Government may have with
respect to SUbject Inventions.

(h) Examin.ation Of records relating to in
ventions. (1) The contracting omcer or his
authorized representative, until the,expira

, tacn of 3 years· after final payment under
this.' contract. shall have the right to ex
amine any books (inClUding laboratory note
bookS)" records•.documents••and other sup
porting data of the C.ontractor which the
COJ1tracting omcer,or his authorized repre
sentativereasonabl1 deem pertinent to the
discovery or identification of Subject Inven
tions '01'· to' determine compliance'·with the
requtrementsof this clause.

(2) The contI'aCting omcer or his eutbor
lzedrepresentative shall·' have the right to
examine all bOOks (1ncluding laboratory
notebooks). records ,!-n~ doc1,Jlllents of the
Contractor relating to the conception of :first
acttialredtiction to. practice of inventlons'in
the same fleldof technOlogy as the work
under th1a contract'to determIne whether
any· such inVentions are 'Subject Inventions.
If the Contractor refuses orlails to:
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(1) Establish the procedures of paragraph
(.e) (1) ofth1&clause; or .

(11) Maintain and follow such procedures;
or , .

(ill) Correct or eliminate any material, de ..
ftciency in the procedures Within" tb1rty (30)
days. after the ContractJ.ng Oftlcer notifies
the COntractor of such a. deflciency.

(i) Withholding of payment (Not appli·
cable to ,8ubcontracts).(1) Any t1r:ne before
fln8.1 payment of the 'amount of this COD
tract. the Contracting Omcer may. if he
deems such ecnon warranted. Withhold'pay
ment until a reserve not exceeding '50,000
or 5 percent of the amount of this contract.
whichever is less, shall have been set aside
if in his opinion the Contractor fails to:

(i) Establish. maintain and follow effec
tive procedures for identifying and disclos
ing SUbject Inventions pursuant to .pera
gra.ph (e) (1) of this Clause; or

(ii) mscroee any 'Subject Invention pur
suant to paragraph (e) (2) (i) of this clause;
or· .

(11i) Deliver theintertm. repcres pursuant
to paragraph. (e) (2) (11) of this clause; or

(iv) Prov1de the information regarding
subconteecte-pureuene to paragraph (j) (5)
of this clause; or

(v) Convey to the Government in an
ERDA approved form the title and/or rights
of the Government in each Subject. fnven
tion. as -required by this clause.

(2) The reserve or balance shall be with
held until .the Contracting .. OtIlcer has de
termined that the Contractor" ha.s rectified
whatever deficiencies exist and' has delivered
all .reports, disclosures, and other mrorme
taon required. by this Clause.

(3) Flnal_payment underthls contract
shall not be made by the Contracting omcer
before the Contractor delivers to Patent
Counsel all dtscioeuree of Subject Inventions
-and other information required by (e)·(2) (1)
of this clause, tne final report reqUired by
(e)'(2) (iii) of this clause, and Patent ocue
sel has issued a patent clearance. cert1flca
tton to the Contracting Oftlcer.

(4)· The C0:i:ltract,ng Officer ... may, In: his
discretion, decrease or increase the' sums
withheld up to the· maximum. authotlzed
l'L1:)ove. If the.Contractor is a nonprofit orga
nization, the maximum amount that may be
withheld under this pa.r&gra;phsh8J.l not ex
ceed$50,000 or, 1 'peT?8nt of the amount of
tn1scontract. whichever is 'less. No amount
shall De withheld under this paragraph willie
the amount specifled. by this' paragraph is
being withheld under other provisions of
the cO,ntrac,t. The Withholding 01 any amount
or subsequent payment thereof shall not be
construed as a waiver of any rights accruing
to the Government under this contract.

U) 'Subcontracts. (1) For the purpose of
this paragraph the term "Contr&ctor" means
the party awa.rd.ing a SUbcontract and the
term ··Subcontractor".means the party being
awarded a'subcontract,'regardless of tier.

(2) Unless otherwise authorized. or di
rected. by the Contracting omcer. the Con
traet.orshall include the l?atent Rights clause
of 41 CPR 9-9.107-6(a} or 41 CFR9--9.l07-6
as appropriate. modified to identify the par
taes in any 8ubeontracthereundet haVing as
a. purpose the conduct of research, develop
ment. or demonstration work. In the event of
refusal by a Subcontractor· to accept 'this
clause, arUm the op1n1onof the Contractor
this clause is inconsistent with ERDA's pat
ent policies, the Contractor:

(i) Shall promptly submit written notice
to the Contracting Omcer setting forth rea
sons for the Subcontractor refusal and other
jtertinent information which ~y expedite
disposition of the,matter; arid

(11) Shall. not proceed with the eubcon
tract without 1lbe written authorization of
the Contracting Officer.



(3) ,Except as may be otherwise provided
In th1s clause, the Contractor ,&hall not, in
any subcontract or by using a eubconteect as
conslderatlon'thet"efor, acquire any-rights in
its SUbcontractor's SUbject Invention.for-the
Contractor's own use (as distinguished' from
sucb rights as may be required solely totul
ftll the contractor's contract oblifiiRtions to
the Government in the perrormenze of this
contract).

(4) All invention disclosures. reports. -in
struments, and other information required
to be furnished by the Subcontractor to
ERDA, under the provisions of a Patent
Rights cla.use' in any subcontract hereunder
may, in the discretion of the Contracting
Officer, be furnishe4. to the Contractor for
transmiSsion to ERDA.

(5) The Contractor shall promptly ,notify
the Contracting Dmcer' in writing upon the

,award or any eubconteect containing flo Pat
ent Rights clause by identifying, the Sub~

contractor, the W9rk to be performed under
the subcontract, and the dates of ewerd, and
estimated completion. upon the request of
tb.e Contracting Officer the Contractor shall
furniSh him a COpyaf the-subcontract.

(6) The Contractor shall identify all Sub
ject Inventions ot the SubcOntractor of which
it acquires snowtedge in the performance of
th1soontract and shall' notify' the Patent
Counsel (With notification by Patent Counsel
to the Contracting Officer) promptly upon
the' identifl.cation of the inventions.

(7) It 18 understood. that the Government
18 a third party beneficiary of any subcon
tract' clause granting rights to the Govern
mene in 8ubjectInventions, and the Con
tractor. hereby assigIis to 'the Government
all rights- that the Contracte>r would have to
enforce the SUbcontractor's obligations for
the benefit of the Goyernment with respect
to'Subject Inventions'-.The Contractor shall
not be obligated to enforce the agreements
of any Subcontractor hereunder relating to
the obligations of the Subcontractor to the
Government rega.rdingSubject Inventions.

(k). BackgrOUnd Patent~. (1) "Background
Pa.tent" 'means adomee:tic' patent covering
an Inventton or discovery Which 18not a.'Sub
ject Invention and which is owned or con
trolled by .the Contractor at any .time
through the comptetaon 'of this .contract:

(i) 'Which the Contractor, but. not the
'qovernment, has the right to license to
others without obl1gationto. pay royalties
thereon, and

(11) Irifringement ofwhicb cannot reason
ably be avoided upon the, practice of any

.specifl.c, process, method, machine, manufac
ture .or composition .'of matter. (inclUding
relatively xn1nor mooiflcations thereof)
which is & subject' of the research, develop
ment, or demonsteanon.work performed un
der this contract.

"'(2) The pontract6r agrees to, and does
hereby granttot~e Government. a royarty
free•. nonexclusive, license under any Back·
ground Patent for purposes of practicing a
subject of this contract bYCl'r .ror- the Gov
ernment in research, development, and dem
cnetretaon work only.

(3) The Contractoi'also agrees that upon
wrttten~pplication by the ERDA, it will
grant to responsible parties for purposes of
practicing.& SUbject of this contract, non
excrustve licenses under:anyBackground Pat
ent on teems that are reasonable under the
circumstances. If, however".the. Contractor
believes that exctustve or partially exclusive
rights are necessary to achieve expeditious
commercial development or utilization, 'then
a request may be' mad~' to ERDA for ERDA
approval of such licensing. by the Contractor.

(4) Notwithstanding the roregotng para
-gra.ph· (k) (3) ; the Contractor shall not be
obligated to license a.ny Background Patent
if the Contractor-demonstrates to the setae-
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faction of the Adm1n1stx:ator ce.bts designee
that:

(i) a eompetitlve &lte~tive:to.th~. sub..
ject matter covered bysaid Background Pat
ent is" commerclally available. ce. readily· in..
troducible from one or more other sources:
or

(11) the Contracto~or Its.,l1censees are sup..
plying the subJect matter, covered by aa.id
Background Patent in suffiCient quantitY,and
at reasonable prices to satisfY,market needa,
or have taken effective steps or within a
reasonable tLmeare expected to take, er..
fective steps to 80 supply the subject matter.

(1) Atomic energy~ (1) No claim forpeou..
Diary award or compensation, under the pro
visions of the Atoxn1eEnergy Ae,t:o!,~954,_as

amended. shall be asserted bythepontre.c,tol'
or ItBemployees wttll,'respeettoany inven
tion or discovery made or 'conceived in the
course of or under this' contract.

(2) Except as otherwise. authorized in
writing by the contracting Omcer, the ccn
tractor wtll obtain patet;lt agreements to. ef~
fectuatethe provisions of paragraph (1)(1)
of th18clause from all persons who perform
any part of the work under this contract, ex
ceptnontechniCalpersonnel,such as clerical
employees and manual laborers. ,

(m) .LtmUatiem .Of rights. Notbingcon
tained in this patent rights clause shall be
deemed to give 'the Governmentany"i'tghts
with respecu to any invention other than a
subject invention e:r.ceptasset t:orthlnthe
Patent Rights clause of this contract with
respect.to Background.· Patents and ..:the ·.Fa..
cilities License;

(b) Licenses in c6ntractor,aackground
Patents. (I) It will normally be thecilse
that a- contractor. qualifled 'to, perform
work under an ERDA contract will have
developed a degree of expertise In- the
general field of .activity ,to which,the
contract relates. Accordingly, it will not
be unusual for a prospective contractor
to .have . an. established patent position
relating to the. general fields .or work to
be performed .under .an ERDA, contract'
andto have ongolng research and devel
opment programs in th.at, general field
which could ·result·in.patentable inven
tions. Since' -the contractor is·.obligated
to apply its best elIorts to accomplishing
the Objectives of the contract work, it is
to be expected that Inventions owned or
controlled by the contractor at any time
during the contract period maybe uti
lized in connection with the. work per
formed undertbe contract. If such in
ventions are' or become' the subject of
a patent•.such patented inventions may
control a subject, of the contract.

(2)' It is usually the case that at the
time ..n ERDA contract .is negotiated,
such inventions. if any. of the contractor
are not known to the Government and
may not be known to the contractor
either. Use by the contractor of such in...
ventions in connection .with the con
tract work does not necessarily .resutt in
a need for, rights .In these. mventrons. by
the Government or others. However, fail_
ure of ERDA to obtain Ilmlted rights on
behalf of the Government and/or third
parties in a narrow class of those inven..
tions, defined BS'''Background Patents".
Could frustrate the objectives of ERDA
to promptly make the benefits of its pro
grams widely avallable to the public and
to promote the commercial ut!llzation
of the technology developed or demon
strated under ERDA programs. There..



·1<11"e, ItlS E:RDA'spOlicy te obtain limited
license rights In Background Patents <In

..a basis that Is reasonable under. the ctr
cumstances ()f the. partlcula.r cootract
and takes into aeeount the relJl.tiveequi.
ties <If theoontracter, the G<>vernnient
md the general public.

(3)Paragraph (k) <If the Patent Rights
clause of-§ 9-9.l07-5(a) sets out the
b8ckground patent provisionS that will
be appropriate for many ERDA contract
ing srtuettons by balancing the needs of
ERDA programs with the equities o~ the
contractor. This clause obtains '8 .paid
up; nonexclusive license for the Govern
ment ror research, development and
demonstration work only and thus in
eludes any use of the background patents
under ERDA programs where research,
development or demonstration work is
being conducted. The clause also requires
the contractor to license responsible par
ties -on -reasonable terms at the request
of ERDA In the field of technology spe
cifically contemplated In the contract
effort., The background provisions; how
ever, _are _only applicable insofar as in
fringement of the patents cannot reason
ably be avoided In order te utilize the
results of the contract work -for these
purposes. -Additionally, the clause is not
effective if the contractor can, demon
strate to the satisfaction of the Admin
Istratorcr his designee that commercial
alternatives are available or readily in
troduceable from one' or more sources,
or that the' contractor or its licensees
are supplying the market in sufficient
quantities and at reasonable prices or
have taken, effective steps or within a
reasonable time are expected to take ef
fective steps to so supply, the market. In
determining whether to request 'SUch Ii":'
censtnz, ERDA will ,recognize the need,
where appropriate, to limit licen.sing to
preserve the commerciallzationincen
tives provided by the patent, and also te
meet, the needs of the public for early
availability of the technology..

(4) Subparagraph (k) (1). defines
those inventions which will fall within
the definition· of what constitutes a
background patent,'while subparagraphs
(k) (2) and (k) (3) define the scope or
field of use of any license granted. Al
though'ERDA as stated in subparagraph
(3) of this paragraph (b) controls the
requesting of licenses to responsible par
ties, the final resolution of questions re
garding the scope of such licenses, the
terms thereof Including reasonable
royalties are then left to the negQtiation
of the parties with final resolution of
theIssues being made bY a court of com
petent Jurtsdtctton Ir necessary. In sub
paragraph (k) (4), the decision not to
apply the 'licensing .requtrement of sub
paragraph (k) (3), however, Is subject to
the final decisfon of the Administrater
OT' his designee. The final authority of
ERDA In these decisions Is required be
Cause the determinations are dependent
in substantial part on the requirements
ofERDA's specific mission.
·(5) Balancing of the respective equi

tieS In particular COtltracting situations,
however, may require that pa,ra.graph
(kYbe modified. Paragraph (k) sbould

,/
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normally be deleted for contracts under
$250,000·and !t1Il.y not. be appropriate in
certain tl'Pellof st<!dy contracts, plan
nlng .contracts, contracts with educa
tional . lnstituti<lns, and contracts for
special1ced equipment for ·In"house use
by ERDA or not Intended for further
proCurement by. the Government or for
use by the public. EXcept fprthe deletion
of ~graph <k) .in .contracts under
$250.000 as permitted in this paragraph
(5), deletions· or modifications of para
graph (k) set forth in this section' 'are
to be made with the advice' of patent
counsel. .

(6) On the other hand, there will be
situations where the equities between the
Government and the contractor, oran- .
ticipated· GovernnIent needs, would re
quire that rights be obtained for either
the Government or for the public greater
than those set forth In paragraph (k).
For example, wb#re (i) The contribution
of the Government towards the develop
mentand/or commercialization of the
Background. Patent. is substantially
greater than that of the contractor, (i1>
It is expected that. the Government may
be involved in speclallong-term proj
ects, or <iii) The Government may re
quire substantial production, procure
ment or utilization for purposes outside
of research, development, and demon
stration, it may· be necessary to. obtain
greater· rights. In such situations,con
sideration should be given to extending
the Government's rights beyond re
search, development, and demonstration
work,or to adjust royalties that may be
due .by the Government to reflect the
Govemment'sContribution. Such ad
justment could take the form of credit
to be given 'the Govemment based upon
its contribution thl'0ugh the contract,
or a royalty based upon the relative con
tributions of, the .. contractor and., the
Government. Consideration could also be
given to utilizlngthe refutive contribu
tions in determining reasonable royalties
to be charged to others.

(7) Similarly, it may be necessary to
obtain greater rights for the public in
the. contractor's background patents
where, .for example, -the . contractor's'
background patents cover the basic tech
nology Intended te be developed under
the contract effort, rather than com
penents or products or processes which
are ancillary thereto. In such cases, sub
paragraph (4) of paragraph (k) should
be deleted or modified as 'to the contract
as a whole or a portion thereof. Dele
tion or modification of subparagraph (4)
might also be appropriate where the fu
ture market for the subject of the con
tract will bevery· large and there are
presently only a few suppliers 'available.

(8) It may also be appropriate .00
modify the rights acquired by paragraph
<k)where the 'contractor's background
patent rights w~re·ofprimary imp~rtance
in granting the contractor a waiver. For
example, if the' contractor was permitted
te retain exclusive rights te Subiectln
ventions based upon the consideration
that both foreground and background in
ventions ,woUld be licensed at reasonable
royalties, then· paragraph (k) should be
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modi:lled. The madffi.......... _.be made
applicable to1>he_ ot2dlmD1oCY. in
ventions, or other aspects·Dt the eontract.
OoncmnItamwtthllUCh ,,*-0'1, U1e
lieensing obligations for aobjecl; mven
tiDnsllbauld ·aIso. be m ....'fi... tn be eom
patible tberewith.ln.sud1 C1I3OS, We der
Inition tJf uBackground. Pa\lent" shoold
bebrmdened 00 lnehlde allpaten1>l use
ful in the practice of a mbjecl; of the
contract, und BUbparagraphU:)(4)
should be deJel;ed Dr _oprlateiY
modified.

(9) The apPl1catMm of paregraph (It)
is limited' to the practice of·anYsPec1:fic
Pl'OI)ess, metl1od, orlnacl;line, manufac
tureor-.compositi~l)f .znatterwhichis a
subleei; .of the research.~ent or
demonstrationworll: pet:fonnedunder the
eontl'act. otherwise melTed 00as "a sub
Jectof this contract" in subpa.r.8graphs
(2) and (3). The =""sion "a """leot
of this contract" is inlCded to llniit the
Ucensingreqnired in 1;lBragmph (It) to
the fields of technology BPeeifteaJIy eon
l;emplated. in the contract effort. During
negotiations, when the aobleet matter of
the contract 15 mown. a more _cliic
statement of the fields tJf technology in
tended to bee~dmay be subStItuted
for the. expression usubleet.of this con
tract"; For eDmple.U1e.lSPplication of
paragraph (1<.) may be IJmlted to the
generation of electricPOwer uti1izlng cOal
derlved fuels, to high IDmperature gas
cooled reactors, or other~edfleldsof
technology of interest to ERPA pro
grams.

(10) The considerations and state
ments in the foregoing subparagraphs
{l),.(9) of this pUagraph also apply to
the .. negotiation, application and ,inclu
sion of background patent rights pro
>'isions ill subccnteects.

(e) License for the States I1IUtdom..tie
municipal government.&:;, When· thEr Ad
ministrator or his designee detertnlnel; at
the tlJi>e of contraCting !hat It would not
be in the PIlblic interest to acQUire a
paid-up license in S11bJeet illvenJ;ionsfor
states and domestic municlpaJ govern
ments. paragraph (c) (4) (Ill Of the Pat
ent Rights clause in § 9-9.11l?-';Ha) shall
be replaced with the _owing para
graph (c) (4) (lli :

{H} The Ql:nremment !ihaU retain at '!east
an irrevoeable, 1lOneECluBtve, pa14:-~p ueeeee
to make, use., and sell the tn• .entlon tbrough_
out the world by. or; DJ1·lMba,lfot 'the Gov
ernment 01 the United States (lncJ:uding any
Government agency);

(d) R1gM. to ,,,bUcense tarelgn goo
"",,,,ents. (l)W!len the Administrator
01' his designee detennlnetlat the time of
IlOntracting that It would be in the na
tionalinterest to acquire the rig'htto sub
I1ce~'e foreign governments· putsnant to
any treaty or agreement,a-..... shall
be added to the end of Paragraph (e) (4)
t!i> of the Patent RIghts e1ausein I 8-9.
10'1-5(&) .... follows:

Th18.Uoense 'Shan ino1ude the right Gf ~e
~vernm.ent tlo, auhUoeD80 IaNlIgn,~_
menta J1IU'8U&1lt 'iD &ZII', treaty _ acreement
with such ~Js'ilSO'tEt ta

,<t) Whentbe A1!mlnJstratorDr hI8
designee wishes to TeserVe the right to
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_ the determinatilJll to. wbli:lemle
forelgn 110_p~ to· iIDY
treaty or Bgreement mrtII attar the In
-.entlan has been identified, .. ..,.""..
lIhall be·added to the end Of~ph
Ie) (4) (jjj of the· Patent BIght., claure
in § 9-9.107-1Ha) askllic>w.:

ThlsUeeMe -shanmdlude 1he rigltt'Of the
(Jovemment to lAlbl1eenae fQreign gowrn
menta pursuant to -any trea:tyar agreement
wtth' IIUeh foreign govemments if· tbe,'.Ad.
ministrat6r 01'. his -designee 4eterm1nes .after
the .invention' bas·· been identl.fied thAt it
WOUld be Ui the natlons.l1nterest to acquire
this· right.

(e) Lieeme rights (V""" req""st). to
con.tractor (revocable). When. the Ad
min1stmtor or me designee determines
that the contractor in/Iy. subject j;o the
P<ovIsions at 1 9-9.107-..1(,,~ (7) involving
access to Restricted Data, reserve a re
vocable,-,nonexcllisive; paid-\lP.license in
SUbject Inventions, .only UPOn-arequest
by the contractor fO!' the retention of
such a license. paragraph (e) (1) of the
clause in 1 9-9.107-5(a) shall be replaced
with the fol1owtng paragraph ie)(1):

(c)(l) The Contractor may ,reserve~n

request a revocable; nonexclusive, .. patdRup
ltoense in each patent· .ppltcatlon· 1iled. m
any. country on" a -SUbject InventlOn-and
Bny resulting patent in wh1cb.the ~n~
ment. acquires the title. 'I'hellcense".shaJ]
extend to the Oonti"actor~dom:esttc sub·
stdlartes and dUlates,'U any, witJ:lin the-cor·
porate strueture.ofwhlch· 'lbe OontracOOr rs
a part. and Shall include the r1g'ht w'grsnt
&Ublicenseso! the tlllme scope to the f!Xtent
the qontrac-tor was . .legally obllgtltecl to do
so at the time the conta-ect was &W8l'de4~ The
license shall be trans.ferable'only .. with ···8pR
praval of· ERDA except when. transferred
to the successor 01 that "PlLrt"of the Con.
tractor's business to. wh1ch the. invention
perta.1nfl,

(f) License Tights to contractor .(if"..
revocable). When· UleAdministrator or
h1sdeslgw>e determlnestha,t. ~eon
tractor may reserve all. irrevocable, J>011
exclusive. PaId-UP 1ioeD.Se in the illven
tiODS resulting from the contract,· para
graph (c) (1) of the Patent Rights clause
of § 9-9.107-5(a) shall be replaeed with
the following paragraph fe) (1) •. and

·paragraphs (c)(2) and (e)(~)of 1.11
9.10'1-5(a) and references thereto sba1I
be. cancelled:

(c) (1) The Contractor reserves an trrev.
oeable, noneX.clusiVe. paid-up.. ltceDse-. in
each patent appl1cati0:IJ.1lled tn, any country
on a SubJect Inve.ntlonand any. re.auttlng
patent in which· the Government acquJres
tttie;· The License' shall extend. to the'Con~
Vae1;or'lii domestic subsidiaries and a1llUates,
If any, within the OO!'pOl'&testnlctol:8'e of

..w:bich the. Contmctor1S a parttmd. man in
e1ucle the right to grant BUblicenses Of the
same 5COpe to the extent the Contit'actlor .·WU
lepUy ()bllgatad io410 .a-&tihe'·Unlie·ihe
Contract- was awarded. The Uoense shaU be
transferable only-with appro.valof ERDA ex~
cept ·Whentransferred. to··the· successor .• of
that· part oftbe Contractor',s bu.siness to
w'blch ,the invention pertalnB.,

(g) Contractor .subZicensei··. (r.evoca
ble) .11) When the AdministrUoror
his designee determineS at the tim" of
contracting that. -as lmlicated ln 1 9
8,107-4(f). it would be in the interests
or the Government 10 permlt a contrac
1Drhavlngthe right to retaln a revocable



_clusivelk:<!nse In a BubjecUnven
tion to have the further right to grant
to ane or more ""bIlcenoees a revocable

,~1lcenseot the same scope,thefollowing
pa,ragr8.ph may be substitute<! for para
graph (c) (1) of the PatentRlghto clause
In J !l-lI.I07-i(a) : .
,.{e){l) 'The Contraetor ftSeM'eSf\,·-revoca

bte, nonexclusive, ,paid-up t1cense ·In.ea~h

pa.tent application 1lled in .anyeountry on
& Bubjee:t; Invention a.ndany resulting pat
ent In which the GOvernment aequlrestltle.
The license shall' extend to the Contractor's
domestic subsidiaries -and amUates,.if. any.
within the corporate structure 'of -which the
Contractor is a part anti', Shall include the
rlghtto grant revoeeote, nenexctusrvesuon
ceases of the same scope. TheUcell$ shall
be 'tranSferable Only ~thapproval" of ERDA
except when transferred. to the -euceesscr r:1f
that part oftbe Contractor's business to
which the invention pertains.

'(2) Where .the contractor has been
granted, the right, to retain a nonexetu
ljI\ve. Irrevocable license Ina subject in
vention. and It is detennlned as tn(g) (1)
of this section to leave 1nthe contractor
the right to grant one or more revocable
sUblicenses thereunder. 1ihe following
tllree paragrl\Phs will be SUbstituted for
......agraph. Cc) (I). (e) (2). and (c) (8) of
lb.e Patent Rights clause in §9-9.I07-5
(a) :

(.c) (1). Contractor. license; The Contractor
reserves.·an irrevocable, 'nOnexclusive. paid·
up Ucense·tn.each patentappUcatlon filed in
any oountIjon a SUbject Invention a.nd~a.ny

resUlting patent in. which the (lov.ernment
acquires title. The ucense shall extend to the
Contraetar'sdomestic subsldlarles and amJ.
la-tes. If any, within the corpora.te strocture
ofwhlch the Contractor1s flo- part and. mall
lJ1C1ude thel'1ght to grant !'eY~, Don
n:e:J.u:s.ive sublicensee. which .aee ·:revocable
under .the 8ame~rmsBnd 'OCinciittons as set
llortb inp8l'agraphs (c) (2) and {3) of th18
clause; The license shan be transfera.ble only
with. approval of ERDA' except.when trans
!erred .tothe suecessDrOf tha.tpart of,1ihe

'Contractor's busl.iless to which the mventton
per'ta1ns:.

'(C)(2) .Revocation HmftlZtions; Any sub
llcensegranted by . the . Contr&Ctor may be
revok.ed,or modlfted. by lmDA. either in'WAole
or In ,part,OIlly to the ez:tent·neeessary to
achieve expeditious' practical appl1cation of
the .. St1.bjecttnven.ttonund.erERDA'e pub
!!abed. Ucenslngregulattons (to CPR 781),
IUtd tmly to the extent an exeltl8ive ncecse
is actually granted.. This Bublloense8ba1l not
be rev~ec:l 1n that field of aseand/O!' the
geographical areas in ,which. t.be Oontra.c
tor. oc its subllcensee. has brought the inven
tion, to the point of practical a.pplication and
eontinues to make the benefltsof the 1nven
Uon:reaeonably·accessible to thepubUe, or Is
expected to .40·110 within a reasonable. time.

(0) (3) Bevocation--procedures.Before mod
JAcatton or re\'0C8tiOn Glany Bublicense pur
sUant to paragra-ph(c)l2) o f this clause.
ERDA shall furnIBh the Contractor and the
lrub!1censee Written notice ofJtsintention to
mocl1fyorrevoke the 8ubUoense,andthe
COntractor and the·8UbUeenS8e-ehall be et
kJwed 80 days, Or such longer period as, may
be.·-.n0W8d. ~,.the,Patent eounsel"(with
notification by Patent Caunsel to the COn
1I!aCtJ.ng -ofticer)far goocl ceuee shown in
wrttlugoJ the Contractor' Dr the eubuceneee.
aner such. notice 'to show eease wby the sub
Deense shoUld not 'be :1Il0lHft~, or revOked,
'!'be Contractor or the sublieeneeeahall·have
the'-r1gbtto,appea.l !n 1'CCO!'dance 'Wtth ,10
LTIt 'J81, &I1ydeetsion conoern1nB the motlitl
catton·. or revocat!on.' of the Wblicense.
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(h) FaeiUties license. ThefoUowlng
paragraph will be included as paragraph
(n) of the Patent Rights (long form)
clause in each contract having as a pur
pose the. design, .construction, .or opern
taon of a Government-owned research,
development. demonstration 'or produc
tion facility. The scope of the license in
the following paragraph may. <in appro
prfate ettuattons, be expanded' to cover
similar facilities.

(n) F4cllities ZiCeme.' In &dditionto the
rights of the parties with respect to, raven
tionsor .discoveries conceived .or :first B.C

tuaJly reduced to practice in the course. of or
under,~. contract. the eo:g:tractoragrEles to
and does hereby grant to the .Government an
irrevocable,. nonexclusivepald-:-up license in
and to a.ny inventions ordisooveries regard
less of when', conceived or actually' reduced
topra.otiCe or acquired by the Contractor,
whicha.re owned or controlled!>y the Con
t~r at any time through completion of
this contract and which are incorporated or
embodied in the construction of the ~ac1l1ty

or Whicilare utUized in the operationo~the

facUity', or' which. cover articles, materials,
or prodUcts manUfacturedatthefac1l1ty (1)
to prac:t1ee or to have practtce<J by or for the
Government at the facility. and· (2) to trans.
ter -sueh license With the transfer of that
fae1l1ty. ,The acceptance or exercise by the
Government ()f:the aforesaid rights and 11.
cease shaJlno~ prevent the Government at
any ttmefromcontesttngthe enforceab1l1ty,
validity' or scope o.f, or title to,any 'rights
or patentB herein licensed.

§ 9-9.107-6 Clause tor contracls (short
form).

The following clause may be used In
stead of the clause of § 9-'9.107-5(a) In
contracts for basic or applied research
where 'the contractor is. a nonprofit, or
educational Institution and in special
situations including consultant contracts.
This clause shall not be used in long term
consultancv arrangements for work in
ERDA programs covered by ERDA. Man
ual Chapter 7604. In such Instances the
clauses In ERDAM 7604 shall be used.
Also: this clause is not to be used in con
tracts calling for the operatfon of Gov
ernment-owned' facilities, or,contracts in
which an advance waiver has .been
granted. or other speetalcontractaeueh
as those for the conduct of. major long
term continuing programs or basic agree
menta providing for the aastsnments of
new tasks from time to time by mutual
agreement.

P~TENT RIGHTS (SHORT FORM)

(a) 'Definitions. (1) "SubjeetInvention"
means any invention or dJAcoveryof the Con
tractor conceived orftrst actually reduced
to practice in the course 'of or' under this
contract, and includes a.nyart,.method, proc
ess,' m1l.chine, meaurecture, design, or com
positio~"ofma.tter,orany:new,andusefuI
improvement . thereof, or. any •vs..riety of
Plants, whether patented or unpatented.
under the Pa.tent rewe of the Ullited States
of AmeriCa or any foreign country.

(2) "Patent. COunsel" means the ERDA
Patent Counsel assisting the procuring
actiVity.

(b) Invention disclosures and reports. (1)
TheeontractorBhall furnish the Patent
OOUrisel (with notiflcationby Patent Coun
sel to the Contractmg Offtcer):

(I) A written ~port ,containing full and
complete technical infonnat1onconcerning
each SubJe:et Invention within 8 months

._------_._----,---_.._-----------------
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after'ooneepti9uor ~t bCtua.1 reduction to
pract1eewhichever OCCW'S'tlr8t tnt.he course
of or under thlS'contraet.but,tn any event
prior "to, amy; on "sale,public use. or })ublic
d18Closure,ot such tnvention ,bOwn 'iiOthe
Con:tractOr. The reportsha.1l identify the con
t1'actand inventor and &hall besuftlciently",
complete In technical detaU" and appropi1r"
ately'mustrated by sketch' or'diagram"1iO
convey to cne BkUled in the art .to which
the invention pertains a, clear understand
ing ot"tbe nature, purpose. operation. and \0
the ~xtentknown, thephysical,chemical.
biolOgical, "or "electrical", characteristics. of
the invention; ~

(11) Upon request. but not more than an
nua.lly. interim reports on an ERDA~approv~d

form llstms:Subjec-t'Inventions for that per
tiod and ,certlt'ying: that ' all Subject mven-.
tlons havebeeD. diSClOSed or that there were
no such inventions; and

(Ui)A final report on all ERDA~apprClved
'form within 3 months after ,completion of
the contract work llstingall Subject Inven
tions and certifying that all SUbject Inven
tions have been diSclosed or that there were
no eucb inventions.

(2) The contraetoragrees that the Gov
ernment may, duplicate and disclose' Subject
Invention cl1SClosu:re8and', all, other reports
and papers furnished .or required, to be rur
nished pUrSuant to the contract.

(c) AZZOCation 0/ principaZ Ti9hts.~(i')
Assignment to the GOvernment.

The COntractor agrees to assign',,' to the
Government the entire right, title, and inter~

est throughout the world in and to each Sub';'
ject InventiOn, except to the, extent that
righ:t6 ere retained by, the'Contraetorunder
pa.re.gra.phs (C) (2) and (d) oftbis clause.

(2) Greater Tights determinations. The
Oontractor, or the emptoyee-mveator with
authorlZa.tion of'the Contractor. mayre~

quest greater rights than thep-onexclUBive
l1censeand,theforeign pa.tent rights pro
Vid~:.1,n pll.1'agraph, (d), ,ofthts -creuee on
identified inventions in eccordence with the
procedure a.nd criteria. of 41CFR ~9.109-6.A
requestror a determination of whether .the
Contractor or the emptoyee-mventor is en
titled'to retain such greater rights must be
submitted to the Patent Counsel (With no
tj.fication by Patent Counsel to the Contract
iDg Officer) ,at the timeo! the 1irstdLsclosure
of the. Invention pursue.ntto paragraph (b)
(1) of this clause or not later than '9 months
after conception orflrst actuQl reduction to
p,ractice. "whichever f)Ccurs firSt. ,or ,such
longer period as may be authorized by the
Patent Counsel (With notification by Patent
couneettc the'Contracting Officer) for good
cause shown in writing by the Contractor.
The, information to be submitted for a
greater :rightadetermlnatiou lSspecitled in
41 OFR 9-9.109-6(e),

(d) Minimum" rigMs, to the contractor.
TheContt'actor reserves a revocejne, non
exclusive, paid-Up license in each patent,ap~

plication filed in any country ,onaSubj~t
Invention and any resulting patent in Which
the Qovernmentacqliire$ title. Revocation
shall, be .tn ,accordance with, the procedure
ofparagra-phS (c) (2) and (3) of the clause
in,41CFR 9-9.107,.-5(a)',The Contractor also
has the right ,to.requ'1St foreign nghts in 8.C:
cordence ,with, the procedures of, paragraph
(c) (4) of the clause in 41 9FR 9---9.107~(a).

(eLEmplOyeeand subcontractor a(ITee~

menta. Unless otherwise authorized in writ
.lng by the Contt'acting Officer. the ccnteec
,tor shall:

(1) 'Obtain', patent .agreements· to" effectu
ate theprovis1ons of tbe Patent Rights clause
from eJI persons who perform any part of the
work under this contract .except nontechni
cal ~rsonnel. such as clerical employees and
lD&Duallaborers~
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(2) Unless otherwise authorized or <di
NOted' by ·the Con:t1'act1ng oeeee.. the Con
traetorshallinclude. thePa:tent Rights clause
Of,41.CFR~9.107-,{i(a)or41 QFR9'"79.107-6.
as appropriate. modified ,toideJ:),tlfy ~he par
ties in any subCOntract hereunder having as
a purp(l8etbe~nduct of resea.rch,develop~

ment or demonstration work;.and., .
(3) Promptly noti:fy'the Contracting, Of~

flcerin writing upon the award of any sub
contract. containing'a Patent Rights clause
by,lderitifylng:the subCOntractor. ,the work
to be p8rforDled , under the subccnerect, and
the. dates· or aWard,.· and .. esttmate.d compte
taon, Upon the request' of the. Contracting
Officer the Contractor shall ,furnish 'a copy
of the subcontract to such requester.

(f) Atomw, energy. (1) No ctatm.rorpecu
niary.· award Dr.·.compensation under,.·the
prcvtstcns or the AtOmic Energy. Act of 1954,
as amended, .. i;hall, be asserted .. by .:the:Con~
tractor or -1tsemployees with respect to any
invention or discovery mece ':'01' conceived
in the course of or ,under this contract.

(2) Except asotherwise authorized in writ
ing by the Contracttng Otll.cer.the Contractor
wm obtain .patent, agreements to effectuate
the provisions of ..paragraph ... (f),(l).of this
clause from all persons who perform any
part of the work· under this conteect, except
nontechnical. personnel such as .clerical. em
ployees and' manual laborers.

(g) Publication. In order that information
concerning scientiflc or technical develop';'
menta conceived or first actuaJ.ly reduced to
practice in the course of or under thecon~

tract is not prematurely published 8.0 ea tc
adversely affect patent interest of EttDA, the
Contractor agrees to submit 'to t1}.e :Patent
Counsel fOr pa:tent' review. a copy of each
paper 60 days·.priorto.its'intended publica';'
tion date; The· Contractor rnaypublish such
information atterexpiration ofa SFdaype
riod follOWing such .S~bmission, or .prior
the.reto ifapec1flcally. approved. by. Patent
Counsel. unless ~e Oontra.ctclr is informed
that in order to protect pat,nt8.ble SUbject
matter. pUblica-t1on'~ustbe further. delayed.

§ 9-9.107-7 Foreign contracts.
The clauses authoriZed forcolltracts in

§ 9-9,~07-5(") and § g...9.~07-6m~y be
modified 'by the. contra.cting,offlcer 'in
consultation with patent counsel to.meet
·the requirements' peculiar to foreign
prQCurement;
§ 9-9.108 tneeeevedJ
§ 9-9.109 Administration '0£ patent

clauses.

§9-9.109_1 Patent Rights ,£ollow~up,

It Is Importdnt that the .Government
a.nd the contractor know 'and exercise
their· rights in inventions: concetved or
jlrst actually reduced to practice In the
course of or under oovernment contrects
in order to ensure their expeditious
avallabUity to the public, to enable the
Government, the. contractor, and the
public to avoid unnecessary payment of
royalties and to defend themselves
against-clatms and suits for patent in';'
fringemerit. To attatri these ends.coon
tracts havlng.Patent Righbl clauses
should be so admlntstered that:

(a) .Inventions are .identified, . dis
closed, and reported asrequlred by the
eontraefelauses; .

(b) The rlghbl of the Govel'Illnellt in
such Inventlonss.rtlests,bllshed;

(c): When approprlat/>, patent applica
tions. are timely 1I1ed and pr~ecuted by
the coll\ractor, the Inventor, or bY tM
Q9vernmellt lIS appropriate;
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(d) '!he fill!>gof p&teabpt>llcatl.OIls Is
t!Ileulnented by fonnB! --..memo lIl1Cb.
8811censeo,0I' _gnmento;and

(e) ExpedItious commercial utnlz8l;lon
of suCh In\'eIlt1ons Issclrlcved.

. § ~.l~FoIJow..op .... _,,,.........
(a) The Patent Rights clause requJres

contractors to establisl1and lnalnlaln ef
fective procedures to """""e that in
ventions made- ·under -1he contract· are
identIfIed, discl.osed. and when appro
prtate, patent applications 1I1ed, and that
tile, Government's rights thereinllre es
tablished and protected. When ,It Is de
term1nedafter the award of a contract
that the contractor or subcontractor may
not .have a cl.... understanding of the
rights and obligations of the parties un
der a Patent Rights clause. a post-award
orientation conference or letter Should
be used by ERDA te explain these rights
and obligations. When reviewing a DOD
tractor's procedures, particular attention
shall be given to ascertalningthelr ef
fectiveness, for Identifying and disclosing
inventions.

(b) A qualified representative of the
contractor shall furnJsh to the patent
counsel (with notl1lcatlon by patent
counsel to the contracting omcer) in
terim reports upon request. and. 'UPOn
completion <If the contract work. a lInal
report setting forth:

(I) A list of all subject inventions
made during the reporting period;

(2) A certlllcation that all subJect in
ventions have been disclosed or that
there were no such inyentiMlS.-&nd that
the contractor's procedures if»:' identify
ingand di·<;ciosing inventions have been
fol18Wed-thr~ughoutthe:Period:

(3) A list of all l5Ubcontrauts entered
into during the repartlng period whlCb..
contain a Patent Rights clause. together
with ,copies of snCb. subcontracts: (If not
earlier furnished to ERDA), or a ,state
ment that -there.· were no -such subcon
tracts.

(c) Ordinarily, inVentions and discov
eries will be reported on Form ERDA 213
(copies of which shall be made available
by patent counsel) or on such other form
that 'has been approved by patent coun..
sel. Reporting of inventions promptly
and before theeompletlon Of the work
under the respective __ wUl ald
patent clearance; SUbmission of ammaJ
interim reporta, where contracts cover an
extended period, ..ill also facilitate the
etis_ition of patent matters and expe
ditethe issuance ofnnaJ. patent.clear
ance.
§ 9-9.109-3 Foll_...p 1ty Govenunent.

(a) With respect to each contract, SUb
contract. or other agreement under their
jurisdictions. the heads of pr()()urlng ac
tivities are reSppnsJbIE!:

(1) For assuring conwliance with the
provisions of this Part 9-9 in execntlng
or.approvIng any ccntracta subcontracts,
other agreements. Wld.erEt.a.ndiD.g - .or
ctherarransements, or aI1J:supplements
thereto, The patent counsel assiSting
their activ1ty should be consulted te en
sure that ooIy. authorized. depmure is
made.fromthe~n'"set forth 111
tlrese regulatl0Q5 and thatallsubstantive

"•
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aDd IIl'OOodtJmI r1ghla ftQIllred by lIOC
lbl 152 of the Momio BDeru Act .of
1954, as amended, or lIOOtt0l19 !JftIle:tred
era! Nonnuclear Energy _cb _
Development Act !Jf ll174, lOre "lltIlinel!;

ell For transnllttlng the lnformatlon
""reqWlSted on .the patent Information

'Sheet. Form ERDA 242, te theA.-$slstant
&.ne.ral COunsel for Patents; •
i (3) For reviewing. 111 consultation
~th the oontractor, 1lIlbcontraetor, or
\'eIldor, arrangements for obtaining ade
qnate patent agreements from employees
and others performing, work under any
lI"ntract, subcontract, or other agree
,!>lents containing patent provisions in

....:tavor of the Government. (The form of
suoh patent agreement actually In use or
proposed for use shall beforwanied. for
approval to the patent eouIiBel assisting
the procuring activity,) ;

(4) For forwarding a notlce of com
Il1etion or termination of the work and
a request for patent cl....ance te the As
s1slllont General Counsel for Patents for
each contract, subcontract, or other
agreement contsinlng patent provisions
gi'vlri: rise te rights in the Gov=unent;
an;!

(5) For withholding payments due to
contractors In accordance with para
grapb (j) of the Patent Rights clause of
19-9.107-"5(a) until, In the case of in
terim reports, a determination has been
made In consultation with patent coun
sel that existing defic1encies ha"e been
corrected or that delivery of all reports,
disclosures, and other1nformation have
been made, or. In the case of 1InaI re
parts, receipt of written patent clearance
certI1lcatlon from the Assistant Oeneral
coonseHor Patent<;. .

(b) The Assistant aeneral Counsel for
Patents. upon receipt of the Patent In
formation Sheet, Form ERDA 242. will
assign. thePRtent responsibility and no
tify the person who tr&DsmllB the Infor
mation Sheet of the patent counsel as
signed te eOOductthe patent IIU!'Ve1llance
of the reported 'Contract, .-bcontract, or
other agreement. UPOn receipt of 'the no
tice of completion or termination as pro
vl:ied In paragrapb (a) (4) of this ace
tIon, a notlce of patent clearance will be
u.snect by the Assistant GeDerai Counsel
for Patents when there bas been to his
best knowledge and belief compliance
with the patent provisions.

(c) The patent wunsel assigned te
assist the procuring activity ,.m assist
contracting offi.cersinselecting and nego
tiating patent provisions. and lntbe ease
of field activities, wUl coordinate such as
sistance with the ChIef COUnsel, In ac
cordance with established _ proce
dures. Patent eeunset will 8enerally
submit Patent Infonnatlon sheets and
atherwise, assist heads of procuring ae
ttvtttes; contractors. contracting omc,ers.
su!>contractersand vendors In :Report
ing 01 inventions and discove1es; re..
v1ewing and prov1dlng patent clearance
prior to publica tiOD or release of reports
and proposed tecb n '1ca J a.rt1c1ea and prior
te public relaase ordisclosure of informa
tion regarding sclentlllc and technlcal
developments made in the coUI'Eie of or
tmder the contract; handling cIatms for
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P&tent and copyright lnlringement; the /
prepara.tion of certificates to initiate
patent clearance; and the handling of
other patent matters. ,,i'"

(d) Patent- application jiling and de
terminational ritlhtsto inventions and
aiBooveries. The Assistant General COUll
selfor Patents or his designee shall:

(1) Make the determination specified
In section 9, (a) (1) and (2) of 42 U.S.C. ,
5908concern1ng inventors;

(2) Determine whether and where
patent protection will. be obtained on
mventtons:

(3) ~epresent ERDA before domestic
and foreign patentoffices: , ~

<4> - Accept assignments -and Instru-'
ments confirmatory of the Government's
rights to Inventions; and

(5) Represent ERDA in patent mat
ters not specifically reserved to the Ad
miniBtrator or his designee under these
Regulations.
§ 9-9.109-4 Remedies
If a contractor operating under a

Patent Rights clause fails to establish.
matritetn, or follow -effective procedures
for identifying and disclosing inventions
BB required by the Patent Rights clause
or fails to correct any deficiencY after no
tice thereof-, the eontracttns oflicermay
require the contractor to make available
for examination books, records. and doc
uments relating to inventions in the same
lIeld of technology as the contract to en
able an agency determination of whether
there are such inventions. and may in
vokethe withboldingof payments provi
sion. Further, the contracting officer may
invoke the withholding of payments pro
vision if a contractor reus to disclose an
Invention deemed by ERDA to be a SUb
ject invention.
§ 9-9.169";'5 Conveyance of Invention

ri~ts acquired by t1le Gonnunent.
Whenever the Government acquires

the entire rlght,titJe. and interest in an
invention pursuant to a eontract or by
OPCration of law. assignments shall be
obtained from the inventor to the Gov
ernment with the consent of the con
tractor. to, perfect or confirm the Gov
ernment's rights. The form of, convey
ance of ,'title ~from the inventor to the
contractor must he legally suflicient to
convey the rights the contractor is re
quired to convey to the Government.
§ 9-9.109--6 Waivers,

(a) General. The Administrator or his
designee may waive all or any part of
the rights of the United States (other
t1lan certain rights prescribed in para
graph (i) of this section) with respect
to any invention or class or inventions
made or which maybe made by any per
son or class of persons tnthe course ot or
under any contract Of1CRJ)A. 1f it ts de
tenntned that the interests of the United
States and the general publlc as set forth
In the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as
"amended (42 U.B.C. 2182), and the F'ed
e.ra1 Nonnuclear Energy Research and
Development Act of Ul74 (42 U.S.C.
59(8), will best be semld by such waivers.
In maklng such determlnatiOIl$;the Ad-
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minlstrator or his d~ee shaJ!. have
the following objectives;

(J) Making the benell'" of the energy
research, development,. and demonstra...
ti6n program widely ava1lable to. the
public In the shortest practicable time;

'(2) Promoting the commercial utiliza-
tion of such inventions; ,

(3) Encouraging participation by prl
vate persons in ERDA's energy research,
development, and demonstration' pro
gram; and

(4) Fostering competition and pre
venting nndue market concentration or
the creation or maintenance of other srt
uations inconsistent With the antitrust
laws; ,

If it is not possible to attain each of
these' objectives immediately and.simul
taneously for any one waiver determina
tion, the Administrator or his. designee
will seek to reconctle these objectives in
light of the overall purposes. of. the pat
ent policy sections of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, and of the Fed
eral Nonnuclear En~gy Research and
Development Act of 1974. Over time.
however. the application of this waiver
POlicy is expected to a.ttain each of these
objectives. In addition to the patent polt
cies provided by legislation, and Where
not inconsistent therewith,the .waiver
determinations will also be guided by the
revised P residential Memorandum and
Statement of Government Patent Policy
issued August 23, 1971 (38 Fit 16887
16892) •

(b) Advance· waiver. In determining
Whether a waiver to thecontractor at the
ume of contracting will best serve the
interests of the United states. and the
general public, the Administrator or his
designee shall, as- a minimum. specifi';'
cally include _as consideratioD$the-fol
lowing:

(l) The extent to which the participa
tion of the contractor will expedite the
attainment of the purposes of the pro
gram;

(2) The extent to which a wa.iver of aJ!
or any part of such rights In any or all
fields of technology .is needed to secure
the participation of the particular COn_
t.ractor;

(3) The extent to which the work to
be' performed under the contract Is use
ful In' the production or utilization of
s_is.! nuclear. material or atomic
energy;

(4) The extent to which the contrac
tor's commercial position may expedite
utilization of the research. development,
and demonstration program results;

(S) The extent to Which the Govern
ment has contributed to the field of tech
nology to be funded \Ulder the contract;

(6) The purpose and nature of the
contract, inclUding the Intended. use of
the results developed thereunder;

(7) The extent to which the contractor
has made or. will make substantial in
vestment of flnancla,I resources or. tech
nology developed at the contractor's pri
vate expense which will directly benellt
the work to be performed under the con-
vact; - .

(8) The extent to which the lIe1d of
technology to be funded under' the COIl"
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traet haObeen developed at the contrac
tor's prtvate expense;

(9) The extent to which the Govern
ment Intends to further develop to the
pairit .of commerctaIutlUzationthe re
sults of the contract e1fort;

(10) The extent to Which the contract
objectives are concerned with the 'public
health, public safety, or public welfare;

(U)Thelikely effect of the waiver on .~

competition and marzee-concentranon:
(12). In the case of a nonprofit educa

tional institution•. ~the extent to which
such institution has' a technology trans
fer capability and program .approved by
the Adi:l1.IDistrator or his designee as be
ing consistent with the applicablepoli
des of this section; and

(l3) The small business status of the
contractor.

(c) Waiver of identified inventions. In
. determming Whether a' Waiver" to' the
·contractor or inventor of. rights to an,
identified llivention will best serve the
interests of the United states and the

. generaf pubhc. the Admin1Strator or his
~esignee shall, as. a. minimum. specifi
cally "include as considerations the fol
lowing:

(1) The extent to wWch such waiver is
a reasonable and necessary incentive to
Call forth private risk capital for the de
velopment and"commerci.a.l1Zation of the
invention:' . "

(2) The extent to whlehthe plans, in
tentions, and ability of the contractor or
inventor will obtain expeditious commer
cializafjon of such tnvennon;

(3) The extent to Which the invention
is useful in the production or utdlfzation
Of. special .nuclear material or atomic
energy;

(4) 'I'he extent. to which the Govern
ment has contributed to the field or tech
nolog~·'of the invention;

(5) The purpose and nature' of the
invention,' ,inclUding the anticipated use
thereof:

(6) The extent to which the contractor
has made or will make substantial in
-vestment of financial resources Or tech
nology develoPed at the contractor's pri
vate expense Which wIlIdlreetly benefit
theeommereialization of the invention ;

(7) The extent to which the fi~ld of
technology of·the invention has been de

-'veroped at the'contractor's expense;
(8) The extent to Which Government

Intends to further. develop the invention
to the point of commercial utilization;

(9) The extent to which the Invention
Is:concerned 'with ,the 'publfe health;'pub
lic safety, or public welfare;

(10r.'Ibelikely effect of the waiver on
competition: and market concentration;

(11) '. In the case of.B nonprofit eduea
tional Institution,the extent to which
sttchlnstltutionhas a teehnologytrans
fef ca.pability and program approved by
the Administrator or his designee ...
being consistent With the 'applicable
policies of this section; .and

(12) 'l'hesmall.busiI'ess status of the
conkaCtor~ , '
. (d) PrOcecl1lr",tl> AU waiver deter
minations shall be lnitiated by a written
""'Iues~ Ell,lch requests may be 8UbmJ~ted
by existing. or potential contractors In
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the case of requests for an advance
waiver and by contractors or emprovee
inventors in the case of . requests·, for
waiver for ident1.fled inventions. A re
quest for an advance waiver may also be
made for an identified invention' which
has already been conceived .and: which
reasonably may be first actually' reduced
to practice in the course of' or Under an
ERDA contract. Such waiver .recueets
must include a copy of the patent or
patent application covering the identified
invention, ,.

(2) A request rer-un advance waiver
shall be submitted to the contracting offl
eer or to contractors for their subcon-

. tractors at anytime 'prior toexecution 'of
the contract or' within thirty (30) days
thereafter, but should normally 'be sub
mitted as part of the contract proposal.
Advance waivers may also, be requested
where the purpose or scope of work of
an existing contract is to be substantially
altered. When advance waivers are
granted. the rights .. set ':forth in para
graphs (b), (c) and (d)'of the clause of
§ 9~9,107-5 (a) should be modtned to con
form to the waiver' granted.

(3)A.request for waiver Tether than
advance waivers) for an identified in
vention shall be,submitted to the patent
counsel (with'notification by patent
counsel to the contracting officer) at the
time the mvention is reported 'to ERDA,
ce not later than nine (9) months after
collCeption .··orfirst actual. reduction" to
practJ.ce,· whichever occurs' first.. or, such
longer period ae maybe authorized by
the patent counsel (with notification by
patent counse1to thec;ontracting officer)
for good cause shown in writing by the
contractor or Inventer;

(4) All" requests Jar, waiver' received
by ERDA or its contractors will be 'for
warded promptly to the patent counsel
assisting the prccurfng ac:tiVity,together
with any reference or supporting docu
ments 'provided" b;V ·.···~~requestor, and
any documents or comments ..provided
by the stan: of the activity, If the re
quest for' waiver' appears to contain tn
suIDcient information, the patent coun
sel mav seek additionallnformation
!rom the' requestor to .supplement the
request,. and :may also seek' addftlonal
information from other sources .: The
patent counsel'wUl~o~oU'gh1y'analyze
the request in view of each of, the objec
tives and considerations set forth In this
f 9-6.109-6 and shall also consider the
overall rights obtained bY the Govern
ment '1nthe patent.'copy~ight.,and data
clauses of the contract. -where it ap
pears that a' l~ser '. part of the. rights
of the United states than requested
woUld be more appropriate,cln .view of
the policies set forth In this § 9-9,109-6,
the patent eotmselshoula attempt to
negotiate, .8:..conwromlse'acceptable' to
both therequestoran~ERDA,

(5)'The~ pateiltoowisel, will',lji'¢pare
and recommend Ii. statement of Consid
erations setting forth the,'r~tioriale.for
either accepting or reJecting' '., ~~' waiver
request. While the statement .neednot
make specific findings as to each' ~nd
ev~ ~deratlon of Jiaraliraph lb)
,or (e) of·tpursection,: it will cover those

;~
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that raise sJgnliIcant IssUes and those
that are decisive, and It "lIr explaln the
basis for. the •recommended determlnlt.
tlon. There may be occasions when the
application of the various considerations
In (b) llr (c) of this section te a par-
ticular case could cause con111cting' re ...
sUIts, and in those instances the differ...
ences wlll be reeonctled giylng due regard
to the overall pOlicies, set ,forth 'in this
I 9-9.109-6. Field patent counsel wlll
coordinate, actions on advance waivers
with the Chief Counsel of the field office
concerned as required by local .pro...
cedures. .

(6r The Statement shan be forwarded
to the Assistant General Counsel for
Patents to serve as a' recommended basis
for the waiver determination. The As
.slstant General Counsel for Patents wlll
also, obtain comments, from the" appro...
prlate ERDA program division te assist
the AdmiDIstrater or his designee In the
waiver determination. In situations
where tlme does not permit a delay In
contract negotiations for theprepara
tlon and maUlng of a full written state
ment, field patent counsel may submit
a .recommendation on the waiver verb
ally to the Assistant General Counsel
for Patents and request a verbal deter
mination from the Adminlstrater or his
designee. Such action shall be promptly
confirmed In writing.

(1) In making waiver determinations,
the Administrator or his designee shall
objectively review all requests for w8.iver
In view of the objectives 'andeonsidera
tlons set forth In this I 9-9.109-6. If this
determination and the 'rationale therefor
Is not acclU'Rte!y reflected In the recom
mended: Statement of Considerations, a
new Statement shull be prepared.

(8) Where the request for advance
waiver has not been approved prior to
the effective date of the contract and
the terms and conditions of the waiver
h8.ve thus not-been made B. part of,'the
contract, the contractlna officer shan
promptly notify the requester by letter
of the determination of' the Administra
tor or his designee, llnd the basis there
for. If the -advance' waiver is approved,
the letter shall state the .scope, terms.
and, conditions of such waiver. Where
the terms and conditions of an approved
advance waiver' have not been made, a
part of the contract, the letter shall
inform the requestor that" the advance
waiver shall be effective (I) As of the
effective date of the contra:ct for an ad
vance waiver Of,Inventions identified. i.e.•
conceived prior to the effective date of
the contract, or (II) As of the date the
invention Is, reported with 'an election
by the contracter to retain rights
thereln,l.e., for an invention conceiVed
or first actua.lly reduced te practice after
the effective date of the contract; pro
vlded a copy of the letter Is signed and
returned to the contracting officer by
the requester acknowledging the accept
ance of the SCOpe, terms, and conditions
of the advance walver-.After the accept
ance by the contractor of an advance
waiver, the contracting officershall cause
a )IIlIl&teral no-cost mOdlfication te be
made to the contract incorPOrating the
terms and conditions of the waiver In
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lleu of previous patent provisions. When
ever a requested determination has been
denied, the requestor may, within thrIty
(30) days. request reconsideration. Such
a request shall Inolude any additional
facts and rationale not previously sub
mitted which suPPOrt the request. Re
quests for reconsideration shall be sub
inltted and processed In accordance
with the procedures set forth In para
graph (d) of this section.

"(e) 'Content of waiver requests. (1) AlI
requests for waiver shall include' the
following information:

(1) The requestor's identification,
business address, and, if represented by
counsel. the counsel's name and.address:

(jl) An Identlflcation of the pertinent
contract or proposed contract and a
copy··of the contract -statement of work
or a, non..proprietary ,statement which
fully describes the proposed work te be
performed;

Uti) The nature and extent of waiver
reJluested;

(Iv) A full and detailed statement of
facts, to the extent known by or avail
able to the requestor, directed to.each of
the considerations set forth in paragraph
(b) or (c) of this section. as applicable,
and a statementapplyi!1g such facts and
considerations to the policies set forth
In paragraph (a) of. this section. It Is
important that this submtsston be
taUored te the unique aspects of each
request for waiver,and be as complete
as feasible; and

(v) The signature of the requestor or
his authorized representative with the
following statement:

The facts set forth in this request for
watver arewlthin the knOWledge of the
requestor and are submitted with the, in
tention that the Administrator or his
df$ignee rely on them, in reaphing the waiver
determination.

(2) Requests for waiver for IdeI1tlfled
inventions shall,ln addition to items (I)
(j)~(v) above. Include:

(I) The full names of all Inventors;
(II) A statement of .whetner a patent

application has been filed on the inven
tion, together with a copy of such appli
cation If filed. or, If not filed, a complete
description of the invention;

<iii) If a patent application has -not
been filed, any information which may
indicate a POtentlsl statutery bar to the
patenting of the invention under 35
U.S.C. 102 or a. statement that no such
bar Is known to .exist; and .

(Iv) Where the requestor Is the in
venter. written authorization from the
applicable contractor or subcontractor
permitting the inventor to request, a
waiver.

(3) Subject to ERDA regulations, re
quirem-ents,and restrictions. on the
treatment of proprietary and classlfled
Information, all materlsl submitted In
requests for waiver or in support thereof
will be made avauable te the public
after a determlnatlon on the waiver re
quest has been made, regardless of
whether 'a waiver Is granted. Accord
Ingly, requests for waiver should not
contain information or data that the
requestor Is not wllling te have made
public. If prpprletary or classlfled In-



'fon>u..tlon lsneeded to make the waiver
determitiation,--such information-shall
not be sUbmitted unless specifically re
.quested by the patent counsel:

('f) -Record'o!:waiver determinatjons.
The "'Assistant :,GeneralCounsel : 'for
Patentssball maintain and periodically
update a publicly avallable record of
waiver determinations.

(g) WaiVer situations and types of
waivers. <l)The various factual situa
~iOns Which are appropriatefor:waivers
cannot be categorized'precisely inas
much asthe approprtateness ofa waiver
will (iepe:r-d 'Upon the manner m. which

. the _coliSiderationsset '" forth in -para·
graph (b) or paragraph (c) of this
section relate to the facts and ctreum
stances surrounding' the' particular
contracting" situation 'or thetpartfcular
invention in order to -best achieve the
objectives -set forth -in paragraph (a) of
'this section. ',However, some-examples
where waivers might be appropriate are
the following:

(1) Cost sharing centeacts:
(1i)Sltllations In which ERDA Is pro

vldlng Increased funding to a specific
ongoing -privately. .sponsored 'research
development, or demonstration project;

(jIi)SltUationslnvolvlng the private
use.OfGovernment facilities and the con
tractor is funding all ora part of 'such
costs:

(iv) Situations'1nwhichthe equities
of-the contractor' are so substantial in
relation Of that of the Ooveriunent that
the waiver Is necessary to obtain the par
ticipation of the contractor; and

(v) .artuetaona involving contracts
.. with, small businesses concerning their

privately developed technology.
(2) As stated in paragraph (a) of this

section, waivers maybe granted as to. all
or any part of the rights of the United
States-to.aninveotioll except for certain
l'Ightsset forth In paragraph (j) In this

. .sectron. Accord.ingly,- the waiver .cr all
patent rights that are mherent to an in
ventton, rather than part of the rights,
will not necessarl1ybe appropriate. The
scopeo! the waiverwm depend upon the
relationShip of the contractual situation
or identifledinvention 'to' the considera
tions set forth In paragraph (b) or (c) in
order to best achieve" the' objectives set
forth in paragraph (a) of this section.
For example, waivers, may be restricted
to a particUlartield of use In which the
contractorhes substanttal equities or a
commercral ,POSition.- or, restricted to
those"uses that are not the primary ob-

.' ject' of the contract effort. Waivers may
also be limited to particular geographf
eal Ioeatlons, DlflY be made effective only
for aSPeCltled .duratlon of time, or may
r"lluIre t1>eCQntractqr to. lIcens.e others
at 'red,u:cecl roY8Jtief,;Jn,~onsiderationof

the. Government's .contrlbutlon to the
research; deve1Opm'ent, or demonstration
effort.

.(3) rn advance waivers Of identified
inventions, thelnv.entlon will be deemed
to be "sublectinventiOli and the Waiver
will be considered es beli1geffectiye as

. of the effective date of the contract. This
will be tnle regardless of whether the
identltled In\'entlon had been first

v
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actuaIIy'redUced to pracUce prior to the
thna of contracting or Wou1d be redUced
to practice under the contract. A pmpoee
of such waivers is to clarify and definltl:le
the rights of ttl_ part;les to such inven
tions when the facts surrounding. the
tlrst actna! reduction to practice prior
to or during the contract are or wiUbe
di1IIcult to estab1lsb.

(h) Waivers to educational· fmtitu
tions. (1) Except to the extent that a
nonprotlt educational institution may be
engaged asa contractor operating a Gov
enunent-owned facility or undertaldng
other special contracts, the following
CQnsideratlonsapply to the granting of
advance and identified waivers to educa
tional institutions having'an approved
technology transfer program and capa
blllty. To obtain _roVai of Its tech
nology transfer program, educational In
stttutfons shan forward their requests to
ERDA as provided In paragraph (2) be
low.

(2) A nonprotlt educational institu
tion deslrlng to obtaln_rovat of Ito
technology transf~ program and cap,,
blllty shall provide the agency with the
following information:

(I) General information concemlng
the institution, including:

(A) A copy of Ito ArtIcles of Inoor
poratfon;

(B) A .tatement of the institUtion'.
purpose and alms; and

(C) A statement Indlcatlng the source
of the institution'. tunds;

(Ii) A eopy of the institUtion's estab
lished patent policy, together with the
date and manner of Its I\dOptlon;

lilil The name, title, address, "nd tele
phone number of the oMcerresponstble
for administration of patent and inven
tion matters and .. description of stafilng
In this area, includlng an 0lilces which
contribute to the institution's patent
management eapabD:Jt:les; "-

(Iv) A description of the tnstttution's
procedures. for ldent\fylng and report
Ii1g inventions and a description of the
procedures for evaluation of such inven
tions for inclusion In the institUtion's
promot.1onal,program: .

(v) A copy of the agreement sfgnedby
emploYOeBengage,Un _ and de
velopment, indicating their obIIg&tlon In
regard to inventions concelYedor IIrstae
tuaIIy reduced to practice In the course of
their assigned duties;

(vi) A CQPY of the invention report
form or outline utilized for preparation
of invention repores:

(viI) A statement of whether the in
stitUtion has an agreement with any pat
ent management organiza:tions or con..
sultants and a IXlPy of any such
agreements:

(vIlI) A description of the plans and
intentions of the lnstltUllonto bring .to
the marketplace inventionS to .which It
retains title including a descrlJ1!:lon of
the efforts typleally undertall:en by the
institution to license Its inventions;

(Ix) A description of the instItution's
past patent application and patent li
censlng actlvltles, inclUdIng the follow
1i1g:

--.
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(A) Number or inventions repOrted to
the Instltutlon during each of the past
tm(10) ~;

(B) Number of patent applications
ftIed d1JrIng each of the past ten (10)
years;

(e) Number of patentll. obtained dur
Ing each of the pas1; ten (10) years;

(D) Number of exclusive lieenses is
sued during each of the past ten (10)
years;

(E) .Number of nonexclusive licenses.
oiber than those to sponsoring -Govern
ment agencies. issued during each of the
past ten (10) Y1!QrS;

(P) OToos royalty Income during each
of the past ten (10)~; and

(0) A general description of royalties
el1&rged, including minimum and lIIaxlmmn royalty rates;

(x) A Ilst of sub6ldlary or aIIIIlate In
stltuUons which would be covered by an
agreement sigiled by the institution;

(xI) If the institution Is a sub6ldlary
'(II" l'lII1Iateorganlaatlon, the name of the
other related organlaatlon and a descrip
tion of the relatlonshJP;

(xii) 'nle amount, of Government sup·
port -for -research and -development -ac
t.lvltIes enrrently being administered by
the institution,. giving Government
llI'ency and breakdown;

(_l A statement of the institution'.
policies with respect. to the sharing or
royalties .with employees; and

(xIT) A description of the uses made
of any DOt IneolllOgenerated by the tn
stltutlon's. patent management program,

(3) Be!<>re an institution's technology
transfer program and eapabfiltles. are
approved, the institution shall have a
technology trans!erprogram whlch, as a
minimum shall Include the !lve (5) erI
terla IIsted.\lelow. In,addltlon to these
erIterla, eonsIderatlon'wIll be given to
whether or not other Government agen
cies have approved an InstItutional
Patent Agreement .with the requesting
ImtImtIon; '!be !lve criteria are:

(I) An_ed patentp01IcY Which
Is ccmsI$tent with the four pOliCy objec
trves In. 1&-9.109-(l(a) and ls admIn
lstered on a continuous basis by an omcer
or organIaatlon resPonsIble to the insti
tution;

(In Agreements with. empk>~ re
qlllrlng them to assigil to the institution
or ibl deslgnee or the Gove>nlJlent· any
invention eoo>eeIved or first actually re
duced to practice by them In the couree
of or under Government contracts and
awards or 8SSU1'ance that such agree
ments are obtained prior to theasslgn
ment of persoanel to Government-sUP
pOrted research and deve1opmentproj
acts;

(ill) Procedures for .1nsurIng that in
ventions are promplly 'ldentllled and
timelY dIselo6ed to the omcer or organi
zation administering the patent policY of
the institution;

(Iv) Procedures for Insuring that in
ventions dlsclosed to the institution are
eva.luated for inclusion In the institu
tion's promotional program; and

tv) An active and elfectlve promo
.tl~ program for the 1IeensIng and
marketing of Invent\ollS.

"'
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(4)' In corodderingapprOval of tech-'
nology transfer programs and capabfil~

ties In connection with requests for ad~
vance waivers. 'such approval shall 'be
considered In Ueu .of commeretal, manu;"
facturlng, . and marketing capabUitles
which normallyreslde in indu$try.Such
approva.l shall not be considered sum
clent In and of Itse!! as justifying. the
granting of an advance waiv,er to an 1n~
stitutlon, Approval of the grant of ad
vance waiver must be viewed In light of
the considerations of § 9-9.109..(Hb)
above and the four obfeettves set forth
In § 9-9.109-6 (a) above.

(5) In requests for Identllled waivers,
however, the fact that an institution with
an .approve<! technology tl;ansfer pro
gram and C8pabfiltles has Identl1led an
invention and has expressed a desire to
commercialize It through a request for a
waiver therefor shall normally be'pre
sumed to have met the crlterla of § 9..9.
109-6(c) unless It Is indicated that under
one or more of the criteria thepresump
tlon Is Inapplicable.

<ll Terms a.nd conditions of waivers.
Each waiver shall contain, as a minimum,
provisions covering each of the. following:

(}) Advance waivers shall apply only
to inventions reported In acoordance with
paragraph (e)(2) (f)o! the clause of
§ 9-9,107-5(a) and with which Is in
cluded an election as to whether the con
tractor wID retain the rights waived In
the Inventlon,and specifying those coun
tries In which rights wm be retained.

(2) SUbject to the rights granted In
paragraphs (c) (1), (2) .and (3) of the
Paten£ RIghts clause of 1.9-9.107...5(a),
the contractor or Inventor &!Jail agree to
convey to the Government, UPQJ1request,
the entire domestic right. title, and in
terest In any SUbject Inventlon when the
contrB.qtor ()I' inventor as'appropr~e:

(!) DOes not elect, In accordance with
(\) (}.) of this. section to. ~etain.such
rights: o.r , .. .•. .. . ... . • .

. (ID. FaI!.s. tol have a Uulted states
patent lIPplicat.lon med on the invention ..
Iii accordance with. paragraph (l) (5) of
this section, or decides llot to continue
prosecution of such 'application; .or '

(j\1) At any time, no longer desires to
retain title.· ... .

(3) Subject to the rights granted lu
paragraph (c) (1), (2) and (3) of the
Patent Rights clauSe of 1 9-9.107-5(a) ,
the contractor or Inventor shan agree to
convey to the. Government,· Ul\on re
qUest, the entire rights, Utle and Interest
In any Subject Invention In any foreign
cormtry 1!the contract.oror ,inVentor, as
appropriate; . . .. . .

(I) DOes not elect; In aecordal;J.cewlth
paragraph (l) (1) of this section, to re
tain such rights In the.counu'Y; or

(\!)FaI!.s to have II patent api>!ieatlon
!lied In the countrr on the mventfon In
accor<l1>nee with paragraph (\) (6) of this
section, or decides not to contlnujo pros
ecution,or to pay any maintenance· fees
covering the Inventl0I1.To avoid forfelt
ure of the .patent application or patent,
the contractor or Inventor shallnOtI!Y
the patent colJIISe! not !eI!s 1ilU\n 60 dayS
before the explratlon. period for any



ectlonrequlred .by the foreign patent J

oDice.
(4) Conveyances requested pursuantw

j)aragraph(l) (2) or (3) of this section
shall be made by dellvei:!ng to the patent
counsel duly .executed tnstruments and
such other papers as are- d.eemedneces
...ry to vest In the Government theen
tire right, title. and Interest In the In
ventionto "enable _the Government to
apply -for 'and _prosecute ,patent -appl1ca..
tionscovering-the invention inthis or the
foreign country,respectiveIY;,or other..
wise establish It.'l ownership of the in
vention. ,'" '" _,,', .. .

(5)(1) WIth respect to eacl1.Jnventlon
in which the contractor.hBS.anativance
waiver -and elects to-retain' domestic
rlght.'l pursuant to paragraph (I) (1) of
thiss.ection, the contractor shall have a
domestic patent application filed within
6 ,months after submission o~~e:inven

.tton disclosure pursuant to paragraPh
(e) (2)(1) of the clause ofl s..-s.107-IHa)
or:suchlonger perlodas may be approved
by the patent eounsel for good cause
shown in writing, by ,-theoolltractor or
Inventor. For Identlfled inventions waived
to the ,coJltractoror .mventor, the con
tractor or Inventor shall have a domes
tic patent' application filed within 6
months after the waiver has become ef
fective, With respect to such inventions,
~e contractor or Inventor shall prqmptly

.notify the patent counsel of··any decisIon
not to file an application.

(II). For •each. subject invention on
which a patent application Is filed by
the C?00tractor or inventor, the contractor
or 1liventor shall:

(A) WIthin 2 months after the filing
or. Wlth.1n 2 months after submls$lon of
the invention dlsclO/lure If th~ patentap
plication previously hes been flled, deliver
to patent counsel a copy of the ai>pllca
tlon as filed including the filing date and
serial number;

(B) InClude the tollowlngstatement
11:1 the second pan>.graph of the specillca

.'tlon of the application andlinY patents
Issued on a Subject Invention, "The Gov
~rnment has rights In this invention pur-
suant to Contract No. (or qrant
No. ) awarded by the U.S. Energy
Research and Development Administra
tion.";

«» Vi'lthIn 8 months after filing the
appllcatlon.or. wtthln 6 months after sub
mlttinll·· the invention dlsclosure If the
application has been flled previouslY.
deliver to the patent counsel a duly ex
ecuted and approVed Instrument fullY
confirmatory of all rights to which the
Government Is entitled, and provide
ERDA an .lrrevOClloble power to InsPCCt
and make copies of the patentappllca-
tlon filed;. .' _ . _ .

(D) Provide the patent counsel with a
copy of the patent within 2 months after
a patent Is Issued. on. the application;
lIoI1d

(E). Not lesstilan 30 dayS before the
expiration of the response period for any
lIoCtIon required by the Patent andTJ:ade
markpmce, notify the patent ~unsel
'of any decision not to continue l>rosecu
'tlon of the application and deliver to the
patent eounsel executed lnStnnnents

,.
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granting the Government a power of
~ttomey. ( _.

. (Iii) For each invention In w;hlch the
""ntractor initially elects pursuant. to
(I) (I) of this section not to retain the
rlght.'l waived, the contractor..shall in
form 'the patent counsel. promptly In
writing of the date and Identl.ty of any
on sale. public use. or public disclosure
of the. invention which may constitute
a statutory bar under 35 U.S.C. 102.
which wasauthorized by or known to the
contractor,-or any contemplated action
of this nature.

(6) (I) With respect to each Invention
In which the contractor elects pursuant
to (I) (l) of this section to retain the
rights waived in a foreign country. or in
which the contractor or inventor has ob
tained a waiver of foreign rights on •.n
identified", invention,', the, contractor or
Inventor- shall have a patent applica
tion filed .on the invention in that,coun
try. In accordance with applicable stat
utes and regulations. and within one or
the following periods:

(A) Eight (6) months from the date
of a correspondinguntted States appli
cation flIed --by the contractor ,or 'inven
tor, or If such an apJ)llcatlon Is not filed,
e months from the date the invention ,U5
submitted In a diSclosure. pursuant to
para~ph (e) (2) (I) of the clause of I ll
9.107-5(a) ;

(B) Six (6) months fromtheilate a
l1cense'is granted, by the Commissioner
of Patents and Trademarks w fllefor
eign, ,applications ,where 'such :flliilg ,has
been, prohibited by' security reasons; ,or

(0) Such longer period ... may be ap
proved by the patent counsel.

(II) The contractor or Inventor shall
notify the patent coun,seL.pr!imptly :of
each foreign applicationflledlloI1d upon
written request shall furnish lIoI1 English
Version of the application without add!
tiona.! compensation.

(7) The contractor or Inventor~all,

three years after a waiver -is effective as
to an invention, and at three-year inter
vals thereafter, and' when specillcally
requested by the patent counsel, furnish
patent counsel a report setting forth:

(j) The commercillo1 use that Is being
made, or Is Intended to be made, of ...Id
invention. and

.(jj) .The steps taken to bring the m
ventlon to the point of Prllctlca.! ilPPIl
cation or to make the invention avall-
able for licensing; .

(8) .The Govem.ment's rerentionof at
lee.stanirrevocable, nonexclusive, paid..
up license to make, use, lIoI1d sell the in
vention throughOut the world by or on
beha.lfof the Government (Including any
Government agency) and states . and
domestic mlinlclpa.! governments, unless ..
the Administrator or his deslgne~ deter
mines that It would not be In the public
Interest •. to lIoCCIuire the license for .-the
states and domestic mlinlclpal gOVern
ments:

(9YThe right In theAdministrator or
his .designee torequlre the grantlnt of
a nonexclusive; ··exclUS1ve.dr -'PartiallY
exclusive license to a responsible al>pII
cant or applicants. upon terms reason
lIoble under the cirCumstanceS:

~
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""(I) To the extent that the invention is
reqUired for public use by Governmental
~tions; C

(I!) As may be neeessary to fulfill
bealtb, safety or energy needs; or

(W)·Forsucb other purposes as may
be stipulated in the applicable agree
ment.

UO) The right of the Administrator
or his designee to terminate such waiver
in whole or in part unless the recipient
of such waiver demonstrates to the sat
isfaction of the Administrator or bis des
ignee that effective steps have been
taken, or within a reasonable time there
after are expected to be.taken, necessary
to,accomplish substantial utilization of
the invention.

(11) The rlgbt in the AdIhinlstrator
or his designee commencing four years
after a waiver is effective as to an mven
tion, to require the granting of a/ non
exclusive or' partially exclusive license
to a responsible applicant or applicants,
UPOll terms reasonable under the cir
cumstances, s.nd inappropriate circum
stances totermin&te the waiver in whole
orIn.part, following e.hearing upon no
t1c~ thereof to th~public,upon a peti
tion by atl interested person justifying
such, hearing:

(j) If the Administrator or bis desig
nee determines, upon review of such ma
ter1alas he' deems relevant, and after
the recipient ofthewatver or other in
terested person bas bad the opportunity
toprovide"such, relevant .and material
inform.a.tion'as the Administrator or his
designee maY, require, ,that, such" waiver
bas tended substantially to lessen com
petition .or to result In undue market
concentration :In any·· section of the
United stateS In any line of commerce to
wblchthe technology relates; or

(11): Unless·therecipient of the waiver
dem.onstrates to the setasrecnon of the
AdIhlnlstrator orbls designee at such
hearing· that he has taken effective steps,
or within· a reasonable tdme.. thereafter
is expected to. take such steps, necessary
to ,accomplish. substantial utilization of
the invention. .

(j) . 'Termfnations,:OYAny waiver
may be terminated .at the discretion of
the AdmJnJst;ro;tor or his designee, In
whole or :In part,' if the> request for
waiver is. found to contaJ.n false material
sta.tements or nondisclosure of material
facts, and such were specifically relied
upon :In reaching·the waiverdetermma
tion.

(2) Any waiver, as applied to parttcu
.lar inventions, may be terminated at the
discretion of the AdIhinistrator or bis
designee, In wbole or In Part, If the re
quirements set forth In paragraph (I) of
1bis section" (Terms and conditions of
waivers) have not been fulfllled, and
such fallure is determined by the Ad
mlnistratoror his designee to be ma
terlaJ and detrimental to the interests
of "the United states and the general
public.

. (3) Prior to terminating a waiver un
der paragraph (J) (l) or (J) (2) of this
section, the recipient Of the walver.wi1l
~g1ven written notice of the In.tention
to terminate the "walver,the extent of

such proposed termination and the rea-
" son 'thorefor;and a period of 30 days, or

' .... such longer ~od as the Administrator·
. or his designee shall determine for good
ca~shawn In writing, to show cause
why"'lo,the w!'lver shoul<lnot be so
termmiij.ed. .

(4) ··AJl terminations 01· waivers "shall
< be. subjci1t to the rights granted .In para
.. graph (<!J (I) of the clause of § 9-9.107

srn, and termination shalln0rD:lally be
partia.1in nature, .requiring the'· waiver

,. recipien1f;':to grant.· nonexclusive or par
tially .exclustve lieenses "to, responsible
aJlplicants upon terms reasonable under
thectroumstances.

(k\ Ellective date. Waivers shall be
effective on the following dates:

(I) For advance waivers of Identified
inventions, t.e., inventions .pone:eived
prior to the effective date 01;. the con
tract, on the effective .date.of·the con
tract even . though the advance waiver
may have been requested after that date;

(2) For identified'inventions under
advance waivers, ie., inventions con
ceived or·flrstactually reduced to prac
tice after the effective date of the con
tract, on the date' the invention' is re
POrted with the election to"retain rights
as to that invention; and

(3) For walvers of Identified inven
tions (other than under 'a.nadvance
waiver) , on the date of the letter notify
ing the requestor that the' waiver has
been' gra.nted.
§ 9-9.110 ReJM)rling of royal~ies.

In order that ERDA may be Informed
regarding royalty payments·· to be made
by a contractor in' connection' with any
procurement, construction, .or 'operation
where the amount of the royalty payment
is reflected in the contract price. or is to
be reimbursed by ',the 'Government, the
negotiator 'shall' (8,) Obtallifrom the
orrerer mformatdon 'concermng any roy
alty· payments expected tobemade in
connection with the proposed 'p~ocure

ment, .construction, or' operation, to
gether with· the names of the lfcensors
and either the patent numbers involved
or such other information as will permit
identification of the patents and patent
applications as well asthe basis on which
the royalties are to be paid,or'(b).Obtain
from· the ofte~or a certtncatethat the
contract: price includes no-amount rep
resenting the payment of·any' royalty by
.the otreror directly to others.in connec
tion' with the performance of the' con
tract, or '(0.) .rnsert in, the 'contract the
clause set forth.below:

REPORTING OF ROYA:vrms

If this contract 18 in the amount which ex
ceeds $10,000 and if any royalty payments are
d.irectly involved. lnthecont:ract '" or1'U"e re
ftected in the contract pric.eto the·'Govern
ment, the co:ntractor egreestc report in writ
ing to ,the Patent Counsel (Witb notlfication
by Patent Counsel to the Contractiilg Officer)
during tpe perrormance of,thiscontract and
prior. to its.comp~e:tiou,()r:6.nal.Bet~lement

the amount of. any' royalties ·or. 0tller· pay
ments paid or to be paid ·byttdirectly to
others in connecti0ll with th~ performance
of thls,c:outract together with the names and
addresses or UceIUlO!S· to .whom such pal':
merits ere mede and either the patent num-
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bf~8.1nvolved, or such, othertnf6rma'tlon as .r
"fiWpennlt the l<lentulcatl()n of 'the pa.tents ft
o:r.other~onwhich the roraltles are to 11e
P&1d.The apP.roval of ERDA Of any individUal

-payments or roya-ltiesBhall'not Btppthe
CJ;ov~mm.entat any tlm~ fromcon:tif6tlng the
entoroea-billty;valldity. Or SOOPf!-'6t. or' title
to, any· pate~t under which a:royalty or pay-
ments are made. +,

Subpart 9-9.2-Techni-.' Data and
. . Copyrights

§.9-,;200 Soope of subpart.
'l'his subpart sets fortb ERDA's policy,

procedures. and -contract --clauses with
respect to the acquisition' and use of
technical data· and •cOPYrights tn con
tracts -_-_ or subcontracts - entered into.
with or for· the benefit of the Govern
ment.
§ ~9.201 Definitions.

For the pUrpose of this subpart, the'
following terms have the meanings set
forth below:

(a) "Technical Data" means recorded
information. regardless -_ - of form or
characteristic, of a scientific or technical
nature. It may. for example, document
research. experimental, developmental,
demonstration. or engineering work or
be usable or .used todeflne a design or
precess or _to :procure" produce. support,
maintain, or operate materiel., The data
may be _'graphic or pictorial delineations
In media such as drawings or photo
graphs, text In specifications or related
performance or _design type documents,
or computer software (including com
puter programs, computer software data
bases, and computer software documen
~tion). Examples of technical data in-

. elude research and engineering data,
engineering drawings' 'and associated
Ilsts, specifications,· standards. process
sQeets,·mwuals,' technical reports, cata
log Item identification and related in
formation. Technical data as used m "this
subpart does not include. financial re
ports, cost analyses, and otherinforma
tion incidental to contract administra-
tion. .

.·(b) "Proprietary Data" means techni-

~~o:;;-:fh~~v::b::e:~~~~~r~,'~::
sign 'procedures or techniques,',.ehemfcal
eomposttdon '.ofma~rials, .or manurec..
t~ringmethods, processes, or treatments,
inaluding minor modifications' thereof,
previded that such data:

(1) Are notgeneratlr known or avail
able 'from. other sources' without obliga
tion concerning their confidentiality.
. (2) Have not been made available by

the owner to others without obligation
concerning their confidentia:Iity. and

(3) Are not already. available to the
Governnient without obhgataon concem-
Ing.thelr confidentiality. . ..

(c) ",·'Contr8;et nata" .means technical
data first' produced In the perfonnance
·of the contract, technical <lata which
..,.e apecifled to be delivered In. the con
tract, technical data that may be called
for under the Additional Ttichnicai Data
Requirements clause of the .eontract, if
"ny, .ee technical data actually· de
,livered .inconnection with the contract.

~»:
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(d) "Unlimited Rights" means rights
to use, duplicate or disclose technical
data, in whole or in part,"in any, man
ner and for any purpose whatsoever.
and to permit others to do so.
§ 9-9.202' 'Acquisition and use' of tech.

nieal ,data.

§ 9-9.202-1 General.

(a) ,The provisions herein pertain to
research. development,' demonstration
and supply contracts, and contracts for
:the operation, design or construction of
Government-owned facilities which are
covered by § 9-9.202..4. Under ERDA's
broad charter to perform research, de
velopment and demonstration work in
both nuclear and nonnuclear fields, and
to meet the objecttvea stated in § 9-9.
"202-2 below. ERDA has extensive needs
,for technical data. The· satisfaction of
these needs and the achievement of
ERDA'a objectives through a sound data
polict are found in the balancing of the
needs and equities. of the Government.
its contractors, and the general' public.

(b) It is Important to keep a elear dis
tinction between contract requirements
ror the delivery of technical data on the
one hand, and rights In technical data
on the other. The legal rights which the
Government acquires in technical data
in ERDA contracts (other than "facili
ties" contracts) are set forth· in the
Rights in Technical Data (long form)
.elause of § 9-9.202-3(e) (2) ~ However,
this clause does not obtain for the Gov
ernment thedeUvery of any data what
soever. Rather. known requirements for
the technlcal data to be delivered by the
contractor shall be set forth' as part of
the contract (e.g. In the Statement of
Work). An Additional Teclmical Data
Requirements clause is included in this
Subpart to enable . the contracting of
fleer to require the contractor to furnish
additional technical data, the require
ment for Which' was not' known at the
time of contracting. There is. however. a
built-in limltatl~n on the kind of tech
nical data Whicha contractor may be re
quired to deliver under either the con
tract Statement of Work or the Addi
tional' Technical Data ReqUirements
clause. This limitation is found in the
withholding provision of paragraph (e)
of the Rights In Technlcal Data (long
rorm) clause of § 9-9.202-3(e) Which
provides that the contractor need not
furnish ."proprietary dtl.ta.':' It is specifi
cally intended that the contractor may
withhold "proprietary data" even though
a requirement for technical data specified
in the Statement of Work or called for
pursuant to' the . Additional Technical
Data Requirements clause would seem
ingly .require the fUrnishing of. pro
prietary. data. This withholding of pro
prietary data is theprimary means by
which the contractor may protect its
proprietary position.'

(c) There are, however, two situations
where the Government, or tts represent
attve, may need. to have limited access
to a contractor's proprietary data. First.
paragraph (f) of the Rights in Technical
Data (long form). clause gives the con
tracting officer's representatives the Iim-
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Ited right to mspectat the contractor's
facility the contractor's proprietary data
which was withheld from del1V'erY under
paragraph (e) of the clause fortlle pur
pose of verifying that such data were
properly withheld or to evaluate work
performance. In carrying out the Inspee
tion, normally the contracting orncer'a
representative is an ERDA emptoyee el
though he may be an employee. of an
ERDA contractor acting under an
agreement to treat. in. conndence the
proprietary data to be inspected.How
ever, where the contractor whose data
are to be inspected demonstrates that
there would be a possible confiict of in
terest-if the.Inspeotton were made by,such
a _contractor employee, the contracting
officer's representative maybe limited
to an ERDA employee. Paragraph ,<f)
has a. built-in exclusion from these in
spection rights for "speoffle items of pro
prietary data" when they are so speel
fied in the contract schedule; Such ex
clusions limit even ERDA's minimum
rights of evaluating contract work per
formance and verifying that technical
data withheld by the contract or is pro
prietary In fact. Such' exclusions should
be sparingly used, and only in sttuattona
where program personnel stipulate to
the fact that ERDA has no need for ac
cess to the specified items "to be excluded
from paragraph (0, i.e., that the non
disclosure and nonaccessibility will .not,
adversely affect the ERDA program in
volved. It should also be noted that para
graph' (f). permits exclusion of "specific
items" of' proprietary data 'and, accord
inglY,should not be used to exclude
classes of technical data or 'all technical
data pertaining to specific items orp roc
esses or classes of items or processes.
The second situation, where the Govern
ment may have limited, access to a
contractor's proprietary data, is pro
vided in optional paragraph (g) of the
Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause. When used. optional paragraph
(g) provides the Government the right
to require the. contractor to furnish
with limited rights the proprietary data
previously withheld under paragraph
(e). In this situation, the limited rights
in proprietary data and the: Govern
ment's obligation for limited use and
disclosure of such data as set forth in the
Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause provides the means by which the
contractor protects its proprietary posi
tion. Paragraph (g) will be used only
where it is determined .. by· ERDA that
for programmatic reasons there is a need
for the delivery' of "proprietary data to
the Government-. ' Where. proprietary
data is to be delivered under paragraph
(g) and subparagraph (a) or (b) of the
Limited Rights Legend is to be applied
to the data, the contractor may,if he
can show. the possibility or a conflict of
interest regardingdisclosure of such data
to other contractors, limit or modify
subparagraphs (a) or (b) asset forth
in § 9-9.202-3(e)3,. to exclude or include
certain contractors.

(d) .The contractor licensing provisions
of optional paragraph (h) of the Rights

.,
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in Technical Data (long form). clanse.en
able ERDA to require lilnItedljcenses in
prOPrietary· contract data to be. granted
to. the.' Govemmentand responstble- par...
ties in ·ceTtain. circumstances.• SUch &.
liCelllle,may parallel or supplement-the
license obtained in background patents
underithe provisions' .of' l?aI"flgI'a}:lh (~)
of the Patent Rights clause of 'Subpart
9-9.1. Paragraph. (h) lsnormally·to be
Included in contracts for research, devel
opment Or demonstration where Itls
deemed by ERDA that the limIted licel1Be
afforded therein' is .necessary to ensure
widespread commercial use .or :practical
utilization of a' subject of the contract.
As expladned In § 9-9,202-3 (e)(4). para
graph (h) provides that 'upon request by
ERDA" the contractor will grant to the
Government. and responsible thirdrpar
ties a license in. proprietary, data only
where such data in the form of results
obtained by its use, i.e.; essential .equip
ment, articles, jrroducts and,' 'the. like
which were the subject ·ofthe 'contract,
are not otherwise available, or cannot be
made available in a reasonable 'time as
set forth in' paragraph (h).

(e) It ls the responsibility of prime
contractors ·and bigher-tier·.subcontra.c
tors-.'in meetlna: their obligationS with
respect to contract data; to obtain from'
their subcontractors the rights in, access
to. and delivery ofsucb data on behalf
of the Gove'mment; Accordingly; subject,
to the policy set forth m tnese.resula...
nons, and subject' to tne approvelof the
contracting officer where required. selec
tacnor appropriate- technical dataprovi
sions for subcontracts is" the responsi
bility of the prime contractor or higher
tier subcontractor. In many but not~aJr
instances. inclusion in a subcontractot
the Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause of ! 9-9.202-3 (e) (2) will sumce to
obtain for the beneflt'ofthe Government
the rights In. and,'if appropriate,.... access
to techilical data; :Accessby~DA,to
technical data, l.e., the Inspectton rights
afforded in paragraph (tl of the Rights
in Technical'Data (long form) clause.
! 9-9.202-3 (e) (2), normally should be
obtained. only in first tier subcontracts
having as a purpose the conduct orre
search.· development or demonstration
work or the furnishing of' supplies for
which there are substantial technical
data requirements as .rertected-Jrr .the
prime contract. If a subcontractor, re
fuses to accept technical data provtstons
affording rights in and access to technl
car.dataon behalf of the Government.
the contractor shall so inform thecon
bractdng officer in writing and not pro
ceed with the 'Subcontract ..· without
written authorization of the contracting
officer. In prtme contracts (or higher
tier subcontracts) which contain the Ad
ditional Technical" Dete. •. Requirements
clause. it is the .further .resnonstbtlttr of
the: contractor (or ·higher~tier.:subcon

tractor) to determine Whether inclusion
of such clause in a subcontract is required
to satisfy technical data requitementsfJ!
the prime contract (or 'higher 'tier sub
contract). As ls the case for ERDA in its
determination of technical data require
ments, the Additional····Tedhnical Data



Requiremenls claus~ should not be used
a~. any subcontractiDll tier. wbere tbe
teebnlca1 data requtrementa are fully
known, and normally tbe clause will be
used only In subeontracts having as a
purpose the conduct of research.devel
opment or demonstration., Prime can ..
tractors and higher tier SUbcontractors
shall not 'use their power to award sub
contracts as economic leverage to inequi
tably acquire rights in the subcontrac
tor's proprietarY data for tbelr private
use, and tbey shall not acquire rights on
behalf of the Government to proprietarY
data for standard commercial items un
less required by the prime _contract.

(f) Related to tbe acquisition and use
of technical data are the contractor's
rights in contract data as we1las tech
nics.! data furnished to tbe contractor
by ERDA or Its contractors. These rights
are set forth In paragraph (b) (2) of
each Rights in Toobnlcal Da~a clause ot
this ,S\lbp&.rt and prov¥le that, the con
tractor-mas, subject to .patent, security
and other provisions of the contract, use
for its private purposes contract data it
first produces in the performance of, the
contract provided tbj,.t tbe contractor has
met Its data requirements (e.g., delivery
of data in the form of progress or status
reports specified to be delivered) as of
the date of the private use of such data.
It is not necessary, that a "Final Report"
be submitted In order to privately use ..
data If all required progress and interim
reports and other technical data then
due have been delivered. ,paragraph
(b) (2) further provides that technics.! or
other data received by the contractor in
the performance of the contraCt must be
held in confidence by the contractor -in
accordance with restrictions accompa
nying the data. :

. (g) An additions.! clause In this Sub
p~ Includes tbat of paragraph 9-9.202
3(f) (2) entitled Rights In Data-Specls.!
Works which .is to be used In place of
or In additIon to tbe Rights In TecIti>lcai
Data clause in contracts where a purpose
of the contract is .the production 01 copy
rlghtablematertal. !' substantial portion
of which 'Isto be first produced In the
performance of the contract,_such as
motion pictures, television recordings,
books, histories, etc. Where, during con
tra~tnegotiations,it may be determined
to purchase, t.e., "specifically acquire,"
UDl1lnited rights in technical'data, or to
lease or obtain a license therein, or to ob
tain rights in extstcng deta, an appropri
ate clause therefor should" be obtained
from patent counsel. In situations where
techmcal data including computer soft
ware are .to be leased or licensed, the
terms of any agreement restricting the
Government's rights will be Included in
the contract as either a special provision
or an agreement annexed thereto. An
other clause, the RIghts In Tec1)nlcai
Data (short form) clause of § 9-9.202-3
(g) (2). is provided for use in research
contracts with educational institutions
and consultants,SUch contracts may, for
example, inclUde tbose for conducting
szmpcste, training or education,' or other
contracts not involving possible use of
proprietary data.

I
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§ 9-9.202-2 Policy.
The technics.! data policy is directed

toward achieving tbe following objec
tives:

(a) Making tbe beriellts ot tbe energy
research. development and demonstra
tion programs of ERDA WIdely aVailable
to tbe public In tbe· shortest practicable
time;

(b)' Promoting'thecommereial Utiliza
tion of the technology developed under
ERDA programs ;

(cJEncouraglng participation by prf
vatepersons in ERDA energy research.
development -and demonstration pro
grams; and

, <d) _-Fostering competition and pre
venting undue market concentration or
the creation or maintenance of other
situations inconsistent with the anta
trust laws,
§ 9-9.202-3Proeedures (Supply, Re.

search, _Development or Demonstra
tion COntracts).

(a) KnDwn -requirements for techmcal
data. Technical data requirements are
determined In relation to the Intended
use of that data, which in turn depends
upon the intended use of .the contract
end item. In many contracts for research,
tbe end Item may often be a technical
report or series of such repOrts,while in
contracts beyond research the subject, of
the contract may be a feasiblllty,model,
an -engineering or advance development
model. or a-prototype. The extent to
Which requir.ed, technical data may be
needed often depends on. the level of
maturity of design and perfection of the
'end item, and, for a demonstration plant
or protOtype may include data pertaining
to performance, operational, and envi
ronmental testdng;. repair, maintenance,
operation, quality assurance, d~tanedde
sign, loglstics, trainU1g, etc; Known teeIl~

ntcat data .requtrementa shall be pro
grammatically eseertatned prior to eon
tractlng and shall be Included In requests
for proposals or disclosed during con
tract negotiations forinco'rporation as
data-requirements in the contract state
ment of Work.

(b) Additional requirements for tech
""ieal daM. In contracts for research.ide
1I'e1opment or demonstration it is not
normally -possible or appropriate for the
Government to ascertain all actual needs
for technical data in advance of con
tracting. Accordingly, tbe Additional
Technical Data Requirements clause in
(c) below shall normally be used In such
contracts (and, It appropriate, In SUb
contracts) to enable tbe ordering of
technical data as tbe actual need and
requirement therefor became known durR

ing the. course of .the 'contract. If, all
toohnical data. -requirements are known
In -advance of contracting and are set
forth In the contract Statement c)f·work,
tbls clause need not be used. The Addi
tional Technical Data Requirements
clause should not normally be used In
supply contracts because the required
technical aata therefor are ordinarlly
known In advance and thus are specified
In tbe contract Statement of Work or
Specification.



,(c) Additional technical data require
ments clause.
ADDITIONAL .. TECHNICAL DATA. REQtJmEMENTS

<a) . In .addition to the technical data
specified elsewnere in this contract to be
delivered. the contracting Omcer may at any
·time ,during· the contract performance or
within one year after :final payment call for
the Contractor to deliver any teChnical data
flrst produced or speCifiCally used in the per
fo~nce. of. this contract except. technical
data. peitaining to 1tems 'of. standard com
mercial design.

(b) The provisions of the "Rights 1n Tech
nical Data" clause 1ncluded In this contract
are applicable to an technical data. called
for under this"Additional Technical Data
RequirementS" clause. AccordinglY,.nothing
contained m..this clause shall require the
Contractor to actually deliver any technical
data, the delivery of which. is excused by
paragraph (e) at the "Rights rn Technical
Data" clause.

(c) When technical data,are to bedel1vered
under' this clause, the Contractor will be
compensated for appropriate costs tor con
verting such data into the prescribed form,
tor reproduction, ·and for delivery,

(d) Proposals, The policvand proce
dures for treatment of proposal Inrorma
non .solicited"and unsolicited proposals
are contained in §~3~15'O of these Regu
lations in which it· is provided that pro
posals may be marked with the Notice
set forth in § 9-3.150-2(a).:rt.ts ERDA
policY•. in consideration of, the contract
award, to obtain unlimited rights 1;1 the
technical data contained' in the proposal
unlessthe prospective contractor marks
those portions of. the .technical informa
tion which he asserts as being proprietary
data. If a contract i$ to be awarded bused
on a proposal even though it is marked
With the Notice in § 9-3.150-2(a). the
prospective' contractor is obliged under
§ 9-3.150-2(b) to Identify the portions
thereof which contain proprietary data,
and the contract in such instance shall
contain 'the Rights to Proposal pata
clause set forth in § 9-3.150-2(c) Identi
fying data asserted to be proprietary
data by page number. Under § 9-3.150-2
(b)· and § 9-3.151-1 which set forth pro
cedures: for identifying proprietary data.
it is provided that, subject to the con
currence of the contracting otncer, the
proposer may' delete proposal mrorma
tionunrelated 'to the' contract, identify
the proprietary data in his proposal or
state that there is no proprietary data in
the proposat.:Data identified' as proprie
tary does not constitute a stipulation by
the GOvernment that it is in fact proprie
tary data.

(el 'Rights in technical data. (l) The
Rights in Technical Data (long form)
clause set forth in paragraph (2) below
w1lJ be used in; all contracts having es.a
purpose the 'conduct of research,devel
opment or demonstration or in contracts
for .supplies,' or .in .any other, contract
where te~hnical·dataare'experltedto be
first-produced under thecontract; where
technical data are specified to be de
livered in the contract or where the con
tract> contains :the:Additional Data Re
qutrements cla1.:JSe.AccOrdiIlgly, aU.such
contracts" will contain, the 'Rights in
Technical, Data (long form)",clause of
paragraph (2) below except as noted In
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f 9-9.202-4 and § 9--9.202-3 (fl and (g)
end except contracts forstandatd com;"
mercial "off-the-shelf". suppnes 'where
technical data such 'as operating or re;.
pair. manuats are. routinely furnished
With,~~supplies. .

(2) Rights in technical data clause;
RIGHTS IN TECHNICAL DATA-,-LONG FORM

(a) . Definitions. (1) "Technical Data"
means' recorded Information regardless ot
form or characteristiC, of a scteutanc or tech
nrcet nature. It may, for example, document
research, experimental, developmental, or
demonsteetfcn, or.. engineering work, or be
usable or useu ,todefine a design or process,
or to procure, prod1jce,suppprt, memtarn. or
operate materieL The data may begiaphlc or
pictorial delineations In media sucn as draw
ings or photographs, text in specifications or
related performance or ..deslgn type docu
ments or computer software (including, com
puter programs, computer software data
bases, and..computer .software documenta
tion). Exa.mples or tecnnicei .~ata. Include
research and. engineering data.,' engineering
dra.wingsand associated lists, specifications,
standards, process ·sheets,·manuals,·technlcal
reports; catalog Item Identification;. and re
lated .Information. Technical data as used
herein does not include financial reports; cost
analyses, and other information .Incidental
to contract adm1D.tstration.

(2) "proprietary Data" means technical
data 'whlch embo.:iytrad.e'se~retsdeveloped
at private e:q>ense', SUCh. es. design proce
dures or techniques; chemical composition
of materials, or manufacturing methods,
processes, or treatments, including' minor
modifications thereof, provtded that such
data: .

(i) Are not generally known or available
trom other sources Without obligation con
cerning their confidEmtlallty.

(ti) Have not been madeavallable by the
owner to others without obligation concern..
ing its confl.dentialltY"and

(111) Are not already 'available to the Gov~
ernment without obltgatlon concerning their
confidentiality.

(3) "Contract Data"meaIistecliIifcal data
f1.rst produced in the performance of the con
tract,. technical' data' .whtcn ere specified. to
be delivered in the contract, technical, data
that may be called tor under the "Additional
Technical Data. ReqUirements" clause or tne
contract, if any, or. technical data. actually
delivered in connection With the contract.

(4) "Unlimited Rights" means rights to
use, duplicate, or-dtsctose technical data, In
whole or in part, in any manner and tor any
purpose whatsoever, and to permit others
to do so.

(b) Allocation 0/ rights, (1) 'The Govern
ment shall have:

(1) Unlimited, rights In contract data ex
cept as .otnerwtse .provided below With re
spect tor-roprletary data., .

(11) The right to .remove, cancel, .correct
or ignore any marking not 'authorized by
the terms of this. contract on any .. technical
data turnlshed hereunder, if· in .response to
a wrrtten inquiry by.·ERD,,\:·concerning the
propriety or the: markings, the .. oontrectoe
taUs to respond ther.eto .wtmtn 60 days or
falls to ~ gqbstantlate;,~"~he,,prop~iety of the
markings, In. either case .ERD~ will notify
the Colltractor ot the action taken.

(ill) No rights under this'contr.a.ct In any
technical data which are not contract data.

(2) The Contractor shall have:
(I) The right to wlthhold,proprletary date.,

In aocordance with the provisi.onsot,·this
clause,

(11) 'ibe right to use fer its prlva.-te pur
poses, SUbject to patent,securi~ or. other
provisions of this contract, contract data It



first produces in the performance of this con..
tract provided ,the data requiremenbJ Of tbta
contract have been met aa of the date' ef
the'prlvate,U8e'o! such dam. The Contraeter,
agrees that to tbeextent, it receiv_ ,'or JlI.
given access to' proprietary data or" C)ther
technical, business or- .tlne.nclal data in ~
rorm.or recorded imormation !rom 'ERDA or
an ERDA contractor or subcontractor, the
Contractor shall treat such data tn ecccrd
ence with any restrictive legend contained
thereon,' unless use is ,speclfically author1zed.
by prior written approval ot the Contracting
Oftleer.

(3) Nothingc6ntained in thIS "Rights 1rL
Technical Data," clause shall filIply a. U08J;188
to the Government under any patentor be
construed as a1Iecting the' scope of "any" 11..
ceases or other rights otherwise grailted. to
the Government under any patent.

(C) Copyrighted. material. (1) '!be' Con
tractor shaJ.l not, Without prior, written au
thorization ot the Contracting Oftloer, ~b-o
lisb a, clalmto statutory COpyright in any
contract data first prOduced in the perform..:
ance of the contract. To the extent such au"
thorizatlon 18 'gran:ted, the Government re..
serves tor ttserr and others, acting 0J;l tta
behalf ,a rOyalty..fr~. non..exclusive, lrrevo..
cable, world-wide license for Governmeiltal
purposes, to pUblish, distribute, translate,

. duplicate, exhibit and perform any such data
copyrighted. by the Contractor.

(2) The Contractor agrees not to include
in the technical data delivered' under the
contract', i\Jly material copyrighted by the
COntractor and not to knOwingly include an,.
material copyrighted by others Without .first
granting or obtaining at no cost a license
therein tor the benefit or the Government of
the same scope as set. forth in paragraph
(c) (1) above. It such royalty..free license is
unavailable and the Contractor nevertheless
deteri:n1nestha.t such. copyrighted material
must be included in the technical data to
be delivered, rather than merely incorporated
therein by reference, the Contractor saen re
quest the written authorization of the Con..
tracting' Officer to tnclude such c6pyiighted
ma.terial in the technicaJ.da.ta without a
ncenee.

(d) Subcontracting. It is the responSibility
of the Contrac:tor to obtain from its subcon
traptors ,technical data and. rights therein,
on behalf of .the Government, necessary to
fulfill. the Contractor's obUgil.t1ons to the
Government with respect to sUchda'ta. In
the event of refusal by a subcontractor to
accept a clause affording the Governmen:5
such rights. the CoiJ:tractor shall:

(1) PromptlY submit written notice to the
Contracting Officer setting forth reasons f~,
the SUbcontractor' refUSal and other peIl'tl-
nens information which may expedite- dJs..
position of the :matter; and

(2) Not proceed with the' subcontract
without the written authorIsation Of the
Contracting Officer. . '

(e) WithholCUng 0/ proprle.tar1J uta. Not..
Withstanding the mcruston o!- the "Addl..
tional Technical Data Requirements.. clause
in this contract or any provis1on· Of this
contract specifying the delivery of techni..
cal. da:ta, the Contractor may withhold pro
prietary,da.ta rrom delivery, provided that the
Contractor furnishes in lieu of any such
proprietary da:ta.sowtthheld technicaJ. data.
diSClosing the source, size, coD.fi.gut'atiOl1,
niating and a.ttachlnent charaeterist1as.
functional characteristics and. performance
requirements, ("Form., Htand Function",
data, e.g., specification control drawings,
catalog sheets, envelope drawings, etc.) or a.
general descriptkm of such proprtetQryde.ta
where "s'orm, Fit and Function" data are
not applicable. The Government shall ee..
quire .nc rights to any proprieiarydata S0
withheld except that such data sbaU be
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subject to the ..tnspectlon rights" provi
s_ of~ (f). lID'" If Included, tho
"Llmlted, rights In pI'O})rtetary data.. prart..
sions of par881"a.ph (g) and th-. "Contractor
Ueensing" proviSions of paragraph (h).

(f) ,_ fig,.... Ezcopt os may be
otherwise speetded In this.CCJ!Itnet.tor ape-'
ciAc items of.~ data which are '!lOt
subJect· to .lliIB paragraph, the COntracttng
otDCer'8repreeehtati'veS, ,at' all reasonilble
t.iJns up to three (8). y&m'8 &.fier flna! pay
meBtunder 1ihJB contract, may inspect at tlJiI.
Contractor'S facility &.1IJ' praprletarydata
withheld under paragraph (e) anel not fUl'4
nished under paragraph (g) for the purposea
of verltyingthat such c1ata. properly fell
within the Withholding proV1s1on of para.. .
graph (e), or for evaluating work perform..
enee,

(3) 0l1tionalclause-limited rights in'
propriet01'l/ data. In research. develop
ment or demOWlmtion contracta and
supply contractB where It Is determined
that delivery of proprietary data Is nee
....aq with limited rights In the Govern
ment, the RlghtB In Technl~a1 Data.
(long form) clause shall be supple.,
mented by the additional paragraph (g)
set forth below. It should be noted that
this paragraph does not entitle the con
tractor to place a LImIted Rights Legend
on any technical data furnished to thlo
Governm"'lt under parngraph (g) belOw
unl... the contracting olDcer requests In
writing delivery of Identured technical'
data previously Withheld under para
graph (e) of the RIghts In Technical
Data clause. Paragraph (g) provtdes
that proprietary data. may be specified
in. the contract as being excluded.from
the delivery requirements of pliragraph.
(g). Alternatively. the IJm1ted RIgIIts
Legend specified In paragraph (g) may
be made applicable to ouly those classes
of proprietary data. determined as being
necessary for delivery WlthUmlted
rights. In addltlon, when forillshlng
proprietary data With.the LImited RIghts
Legend. subparll!iraphs (a). (b) and (c)
thereunder may be modified as follows.
When proprietary data Is to be fumlshe<1
only for evaluation, subparagraph (a)
of the IJm1ted Rights Legend shall be
used. and subparagraphs (b) and (e). If
otherwise Inapplicable. may be deleted.
When there Js' a programmatic require
ment that proprietary data be dtselosed
to other ERDA contractors only for In
formation or use in connection with
work performed under their contracts,
subparagraph (b) of the IJm1ted Rights
Legend shall be used. and subparagraphs
(a) and (c) may be deleted If otherwise
inapplicable. In either of the foregoing
examples, thecontractor may, if he can
shOW the POSSibility of a conlllct of inter
est because of disclosure of such data to
certam contractors Or evaluators. ex-.
clude such contractors or evaluators
from subparagraphs (a) or (1)) •• II the
data Is required sol~]y for emergency re
pair or overhaul, subparagraph (0) of
the Limited RIghts Legend shall be re
tained. and subparagraphs (a) and (b)
may unless otherwise applicable. be de
leted. In the event It Is determined that
-an of the subparagraphs (a). (1)) and
(c) of the IJm1ted RIghts Legend are to
be deleted. the word "none" shall be in
serted In the Legend after the 001011 (:).
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(g) Limited rights in proprietary data. Ex
cept 6S may be oth~ specifled in th1B
contract 88 tecbn1caJ. data. which are. not
subjeCttoth1S pa.ragraph, theContractol"
shaH"uponwrttten request tromtheCon
tractlng .OfIlCer ~t. any time prior. to three
(3) y-.rs after :filial pe.yment under this con
tract, prODiptly deliver .w the Government
any:l'prOprWtary d.a1oil" withheld .pursuant to
~h (e).· of the "Rights iaTecJ:tnlca:l.
D&ta"· cteuee of this contract; The following
legend. and no other is authorized ,to be
a.1DXed on any "proprietary data.'~ delivered
purmant to this provision, provided. the
"proprietary •data" meets the conditions far
imtla.l withholc11ng under paragraph' (e) of
the "Rights'in Technical Da:te." clause. The
Government w111 thereafter treat the' "pro
prietary data" in accordance with sucn
legend.

Ln4rrED RtGHTS. LEGEND

This "proprietary data," furpished. under
Contract No. __~__~. wit):l the United: Sta.tee
Energy, Re6ea.rchand Development Admin-
istration (and purchase order No. _.,. if
applicable)·. maY .be <lup11cated and. used by
the Govermnent with the·expreea 11m1tations
that the "proprietary data" may not be dis
crceed outside the Government or be used.
for purpoEleB of manufacture without prior
permission of the Contractor, except. that
further disclosure or use may be made solely
for the follow:1ngPurpoaes: .

(a) This "proprietary data" may be dIs..
closed for evaJuaition purposes under the re
striction that tlieproprietary data. be re
tained. in confidence- and not be. further

dlscl"""'"(b) This· "proprietary data" may be dis-
clO6ed. to other COntractors participating !J:L
the Government's program of which twa
contract is a part for information or. use, in
connection' with the work performed under
their contracts and under the restriction
that· the ."proprietary data" be reta.ined 1n
confidence and not be further disclosed; or

(c) 'Prls "proprietary data" may be used.
by tbe Government or others on ita behaJt
for. emergency repair or overhaul work under'
the restriction tha.t the "proprietary data" be
retained in confldence and not beturther
disclosed.

Thie legend shall be marked. on any repro-
ductton at. this· dR1t4 m whole or .In ..pa.rt..

(4) Optional .clause-contractor !l
eeming. In many contracting situations
the achievement of ERDA's objectives
would be frustrated II the Government at
the time of contracting did not obtaJn
on behaJf of responslblethlrd parties and
Itself limited license rights In and to
proprieta.rycontract data. Where for ex...
amPle. the contractor Is required. to Ii··
cense background patents, .consideration
should be glven to securing co-extensfve
llcense r:lghts to the Government and re
spanslble third parties at reasonable
royalties. and under appropriate restrlc
.trona, for contract data which are propri
etary data In order to practlce-the tech
nology which Is a subject of the contract.
When such a license right Is deemed nee-

•~lttY. the Rights In Teehnical Data
(long form) clause should be supple
mentedby the addition of paragraph (h)
below. Paragraph (h) will normally be
su1Jlcient to cover proprietary contract
data for items and processes that were
usecI In the contract and are necessary
In order to Insure widespread commercial
use of a subject of the contract. The
exPression' usub.fect of' the contract" is
Intended to IImlt the 1lcensIng require<l
In clause (h) below to the fi_ at tech-
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nology sPecifically 'contemplated -In the
contract effort and may be replaced by
a more specific statement of' the fleldsof
technology Intended to be covered In the
manner described In I 9-9.107-5(b) (9)
of Subpart 9-9.1 of these Regulations
pertaining to "Background Patents."
Where", nowever; ,proprietary contract
data' cover the-rnatn purpose or basic
technology of the research. development
or demonstration effort of the contract,
rather than subcomponents, products or
processes which are ancillary to the con
tract effort. the limitations set forth· in
subparagraphs (1)-(4) of paragragh (h)
should be modified or 'deleted. Paragraph
(h) further provides that technicaldata
mas be specified in the contract as being
excluded from or not subject to the li.,.
censlng requirements thereof. This. ex
clusion can be implemented by limitinl
the applicability of the provisions of par
agraph <h> to only those classes or cate
gories of proprietary data determined as
being essential for licensing. Although
contractor licensing may be required
under paragraph (h). the final resolution
of questions regarding, the scope of such
licenses, the terms thereof including pro
visions for confidentiality and reasonable
royalties, is then lett to the negotiation
of the parttes wlthresolutlon of the issues
being. made. if necessary;' by a court of
competent jurisdiction.

(h) Contractor licensing. Except as may be
otherwise speclfted in thlscontract·ss teen
meal data not SUbject to this paragraph. the
Contractor agrees that upon 'written ap
plication by ERDA, it will grant to the Gov

. ernment and responsible third parties, for
purposes of practicing a sUbject or tans con
tract. a nonexclusive license in any contract
data which are proprietary data on terms and
condJtions reasonable. under the circum
stances including appropriate provisions for
cOnfldenttal1ty; provided, however, the con
tractor shall not be obllgated to Itcense any
data 1f the Contractor, demonstrates to the
sat1s!action of the Administrator or his
designee that:

(1) SUch data are not ersen.tialtotbe
manufacture or practice of hardware de ..
signed or fe.bricated, or processes developed,
under this contract;

(2) Such data, in the form of reeutta ob
tained by their use, ha-ve & commercially
Competitive alternativeavallable or readlly
tnteoduceebte from one or more other
sources;

(3) Sucb data, in the form of resultsob
mined by their use, are being suppUed. by.the
Contractor or Its Ucenseea in suftlclent
qUtultlty and at reasonable prices to satisfy
market needs, or the Contractor or -rte: 11·
censeea have taken efrective steps or within a
reasonable' tinie are .... expected. totalte·· e!- '
fective steps to so supply such data in the
form of results obtained by tte use; or

(4) Sachda.ta;ln the form of resUlts ob,.
tained. by their use, can be furnished by
another firm: sk1lled in the' art .. of manufac,;,
t\ir1ng Items or p8rformtng processes of the
sam.e generaltype"andcharacter necessary
to ecmeve. the contract results.

(f) Rights in data--<;pecial works. (1)
The clause set forth In paragraph (2) be
low sha.ll be used in an contracts where
the principal purpose or a .task of ,the
contract Is the production of coPyright
able works, even though such works may
Incorporate uncopyrlghted material or
material previously copyrighted by the



c:cmtractor,or others. Such contracts in
elude those:

. <l). PrlmarUY for production of motion
picture .' or ,:television " recordings.:,cor
scr!pts,· m1J81cal comllOSitions oe.. Br-.
rangements, sound tracks orreco:rcUngs,
tra.tlslations, adaplatlons,andthe like;

(ID.For books, compUations; surveys,
histories, or technology information
pamphlets;

(III)..For works pertaining to manage
ment studies, support, services, training,
career ltuidance.:orsimilar runcnons of
ERDA; and

(iV), For wo~ks Pertaining to guidance
or, instruction of,ERDA·officiaIs, or.em
ployees in the discharge of .ofliclalduties.

'!'he cteuse cn pare.graph (2) below
shoutd be modified with the assistance
of "patent counsel 'Where, the contract
cans for tbeecUting;translation,addi..
tion; or other modification of the subject
matter or anextsting work. ,.', .

(2) Rights indata-:speclal UJor,ks
clause.

RIGHTS IN DATA-SPECIAL woaas
(a) The ,term :«nata" as used herein

means. 'recorded -mrormataon regardless- of
form or cneeectertsnc, such as Writings,
sound recordings, 'pictorial, reproductions,
drawings, or other graphic repl'esenta.:t19ns,
and works ot s1mllar nature (whether orn()t
copyrighted.) which ar~spectfiedto ,be,de..
livered under this contract, The term', In
eludes, data 'such' as management studies and
data, produced', under support services con
tracts but does not'tncludefinancialreports,
cost analyses, 'and other' 1n!ormation 'inci..
dental, to contract' adm1nistration. ,

(b) All data first produced or composed in
the:course of or under, th1s contract shall
be~the sole proper,ty ot the 'Government.
Except with theprior"writtenperm.1sslon of
the contraetingomcer, the Contractor agrees
not to assert any 'rights at common law or
in' equity or establish' any cl&1m to ,statutory
copyright in such data. The Contractor shall
not publish, or reproduce such data in whole
orin part or in any manner or form,'or-'Bu
thorize others so to do, without, the ~tten

consentof'theContracting OfflcerttntU such
ttmeasthe Government mey have released
such data to the publtc.

(c) 'Ibe Contractor hereby grants to or
Will obtain for-tbeGovernment a,royalty
free, nonexclusive ,and irrevocable- Ucense
thr6ughout'tbeworld (1) to pUbltsh;trans

-Iete.:,reproduce. 'deliver, perform,use,' and
dispose of, In any manner, any and an
,data which are not first produced or com..
posed in the, performance or, this contract
but which are lncorporated1n theworl!:
furtlisheduI?:der this contraet;and (2) to
authorize others' so to do.

(d) '!be ContractOr shall ,Indemnify and
save ,and hold"harmless 'the Government, -rts
officers, .egente, ,and employees acttng With
In, the scope, of their official duties ....agatnst
any,l1abtltty; triCludlng costs and expenses,
(1) for. viola-tioD. of proprietary rtghts, copy
rtghtsjor'rlghts of privacY,artstng·out ,ot
the publlc tra.nslatlon,· reproduction, c.teUv
ery, performanee, use, or d1&pos1tionofany
data furnished under th!l1 contract; or ,(2)
based upon any l1belous, defamatory, or
other Unlawful mattel' conta-ined ·In such
data.

,(e),'N~th1rig contained-in th1s c1a-useShall
lliiply,' a' Ucense to' the (Jovernment under
anJpa:t.ent, Or be CODl!ltructed 18 aB'ecttDg'b
eoop&of any Ueenses or other rtgbtsotber
:wt!>8 gt'Bnted to the Government under any
pa.te~t.
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(g) Rights in technical data clause
<Bhort form) (1) '!'he clause set forth
in paragraph (2) betow maz be used in
eontractsfor basic -research including
grallts, Special Support Research Agree
ments with educationa~lnstit~tions,con

tracts withconsuItants, contracts for
sympOSia or ·for the conduct of training
and eduea.tional programs, and. inother
contracts ,of. 8 similar nature. This
clause shall not be used ·in·any contract
where.·.·proprietary information. of. the
contractor 'may be utiliZed ill. the. per
formance ofworknnder the .contract.
and,1nsuch instances -the . Additional
Technical Data Requirements .clause of
§ lFIl.202-3(c) and the Rights In Tech
nical Data <longform) clause of §9.202
arec (2) shall be 'used,The' short form
clause of .this sectron shall not be used
in sttuanons- involving long-term eon
sultencs arrangementa 'for work In
ERJ)A . programs covered Py· ERDA
Manual. Chap~r.·76.04..Iri such instances
the clauses in ERDAM 7604 shall be used.

(2) Rights,'inteehnical '(lata ,clause:"""
snort torm;

RIGHTS IN TECHNICAI:. DATA--:-SHORT FORM

(a) Dejini-tions,The definitions of terms
set torth in 41 cm 9-9.201 apply to the ex-
tent these terms ere used herein. .

(b) Alloca:tion 0/ ri-ghts, (1) The Govern
mentshall have:

(I) Unlimited rights in technical data first
produced or specifically .used in the perform
ance of :thlscontract;

(U)':The right of the', Contracting. Officer
or his representatives to inspect at all rea
senaale'times up to three (3) years· after final
payment under. this contract· an technical
data flrst produced or speCifically used in the
contract (for whtCh inspection' the Con
vaetoror .' its eubccnteector sluill &fJord
proper fac1ltt1es to ERDA);

(ltt)The,rlghttohave any technlca1data
flrst produced or spectfl.caUy used In the per
formance of ,this contract dellvered to the
Government as the Contracting Offtcermay
from time totlmed1rect during theprog
res8'ofthe work or in any,event as theCon~

tractlng Officer shall direct upon completion
or terni1na.tlon. of this contract,

(2) The Contractor ahall have:
The' rimt to use for Its private. purposes.

SUbJect to patent, security or other 'provt
slODS of th1Scontra-ct, technical data it first
,produces In' theper1'ormance ot this contract
prc:w1dedthedata requlrementsotthts con
tract have -been met as of the date of the pri
vate useofauCh data. The eontractor,agrees
1;bat to the extent It receives or~ given access
wproprletary data or other technical, busi
ness or financial data in the form Of recorded
1ii!ormation froni ERDA or an ERDA conteec
tot or subcontractor, the Contractor shall
treat 6Uchdata· In. accordance with any re
lrtrlctive legend contained. thereon, unless. use
18 specUlcallyauthOr1zed by. prior written
approval of the ContraetJ.ng Officer.

(0) C01J1/righted materi,al, (1) The Con
tractor agrees to,anddoes hereby grant to
the GOvernment, and' to its officers, agents.
serv&Jits ancr. employees acting wttbtn the
scope of their dutIes:

(1) A royalty.free, nonexclusive, Irrevoea
,ble Ucenseto reproduce, .teaneiete, pubitsh.
'USe. and. dtspoae of· and to authorize others
80 to do, &11 copyrightable materla.l first pro
duced. or eomposecl:Jn the performance of
this contract ,by the Contractor, 1ts employ
ees or any individual or concern specifically
employed ~ 8sslgnedto origInate and pre
pare such material;. and

"~
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(li) a license aaaforesa14 under any and
all copyrighted. or eopyrightabJle .works not
first produced or composed by thO Contractor
In the per!ormance of tbJs contract but
which are lncorporated in the ma~r1aJ. tur..
nished under the contract. provided that
such UcenseshaU be only to the, extent the
contraQtor, nowhas.()r. prior toeompleti()D
orftnal settlement<of the eontract mayac...
qulre.'the rlghtto grant such license wIth..
out becOmi.ng Uable to pay compensation to
others solely because of such grant.

(2) The Contractor agrees that it will 'not
knowingly include any materJaI copyrJ.ghted.
by others In any _wrUten or copyrightable
matedal furnished. or del1vered under this
contractW1.thout a Ueense as provided for In
sUbpa.ragraph(l) (11) hereof, or without the
consent or _the copyright owner, unless it ob
tains spec1flc written approval of the Con
tracting Officer for the inclusion of such
copyrighted material.

§ 9-9.202-4 __ Procedures __ (govemment
owned, eontraetor-operated faelli..
lies).

(a) General. It is essential that ERDA
maintain .continuity in, its,· programs
whteh are implemented by contracts tor
the operation -of- - Gcvermnent-cwned,
contractor..operated _facilities. Contract
data first produced or spectncallvused in
the performance of such contracts must
be considered as integral to and remain..
ing lVith the facUity or plant after ter
mination of such .conerecta "andthus '
avatlable to ERDA. and Ita future can..
tractors for the continued use a! the fa·
cilities or plant. However. it',is recognized
that these contracts by .thefr nature can..
not always be subject to one set ofi·pre...
scribed contract provisions which will al..
lVays apply. Accordingly. the RIghts In
Technical Dat~Facllity clause set
forth in paragraph (c),(2) below is to be
used as a basic or minimal clause which
may be modified or expanded with 'the
concurrence Of patent counsel to meet
particular contract situations.

(b)· Subcontracting.. 'Unless otherwise
directed by the contracting. officer, the
contractor. shall follow the' policy: .and
procedures of § 9-9.2027 1, 2,alld 3.above
and shall employ the provislons. of the
AddItIonal TechnIcal Data RequIrements
clause of ! 9-9.202-3 (c) and the RIghts
in Technical Data clauseof§9-9.202-3
(e) (2) where appropriate except in sub
contracts for the design of .special pro ..
duction. plants or facilities .or specially
designed equipment for such faciIitiesor
plants in which instances contractors
shall include the provisions of the' Rights
in Technical Data clauseof § 9-9.202-4.

(c) Rights in technical data: clause
facility. (1) Whenever a contract has as
a purpose the. operatdon. of a Govem..
ment-owned contractor-operated re..
search or production facility; the clause
set forthIn (2) of this paragraph shall
normally' be included in the contract. In...
asmuch as this'clause secures to the oov..
ernment ownership, access to, and.uf re..
quested; delivery of all technical data
first produced in the performance of the
contract and access to and. delivery,of
technicaldata which are sp""lfically USed
in the performance of 1;11e contract, there
is no need to Include the Add'itional
Technical Data Requirements clause of
§ 9-9.202-3 (c).
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(2) Rights In technical <lata clause
facility.

BIoB'l'S iN TEcHNICAL DATA";';"'PACILl'i'Y

. (a) . DeflnUiOru. (1) "TeohD1ca1DatA'·
metm8 recorded' information., ..regardless· of
form or chal'aCter1stlc,' oLa scient1:f1cor tech·
nicaJ. nature. It may, for example•.dOOum~Dt
research;,' experimental, ... developmental, or
demonstration, or engineering work or be
usable or used. to deflne a design or, process
ce to procure. produce; support.maintalD, or
operate materiel. ,That data·may ;be,graphic
or, 'pictor1a1 .del1neations in, media· such as
drawings or photographs, text In speciAca.
tionsor related performance or design',type
documents, or.computer software (includl.ng
computer programs,· computer software. da:ta
bases and computer softwaredoc~entaM

tion) . Examples.ot technical data tnctude re
search and· engineering data,. ,engineering
drawings and associated l1sts,specUlcatlons.
standards, process sheets, .menueaa.. technical
reports; .catalog itepi identUlcatlon .. and re·
lated. information. Technical data as used.
herein does not include flnancialrepol1is,cost
analyses and other informationtncldentalto
contract administration.

(2) "Proprili!tary Data",.IJleans ·.technical
data which embody trade secrets developed
at private expense, such as design procedures
or . techniques, chemical .composition ot ma..
ter1alS, or manufacturing metcods, processes,
OJ' 'treatments, including minor mQ<i1:fications
thereof,provlded,.that such data:

(i) Are not generally known or evenetne
from other sources without. obligatIon con-
cerning their 'c:on.:fldentiali~y; ..'

(U) Have .not .been. made avallablE':.by, the
owner to others without obl1gatton, concem-:
Ing ,theirconftdential1tYj ,and

(ill) Are not already avallableto the OOv";
ernmentwtthoutobligation concerning theU'
contldentiallty.

(3). "Unlimited •. Rlghts".means.rights, to
use, duplicate, or disclose technical·. dat&:, in
'whole or in part,ln any manner. a.nd'for any
purpose: whatsoever, and to permIt others to
do. so. .

(I;) AZlocatipn 0/ rights. (I) The Govern.,;
ment shaJ.I have:

(i) ownersntp in all technical.da.ta ·first
peoduced in the. performance of ·the -con
tract,

(11) The right' to inspect' :·teehnkal data.
fust produced or specifically used in t.heper..
formance of the contract at an reasonable
times (for whIch inspection the properrecn
ities shall be afforded ERDA by the contrac
tor and its subcontractors) ~

(lli)The right to have all technical data.
first produced. or specIfically used in the per
formance of the contractvdenvered to the
Government or otherwise disposed ofby the
Contractor, either as the cont.racting.Officer
may trom time to time direct duritlgthe prog..
reee of the work or in.,any event as the Con
tracting Officer shall direct upon comptecion
or termination of this contract; provided. that
nothing contained. in this parag'raph shall
require the Contractor to actually delIver
anytechnlcal data the delivery of which'is
excused by this Righ.ts in 'I'echmcaf.:Data.
clause,

(iv) UnlimIted. rights In, technical data
spec1flcaUy' used. in th~ performance of this
contract except technical data. pertaining to
items of .standard commercial design;. the
Contractor agrees to leave" a copy ot: such
technical data at,the fac1llty or ·plant to
which such data relate, and to make avail
able for access or to deliver 'to the Govern
ment such datB.upon reqties.tby the coa,
tractiDg Officer: provtded, that if eucn data
are proprietary, the rights ofthe:Government
in such data shall be governed. sole:lybythe
provtsions of paragraph (e) hereof~"LImited

Rights in Proprietary Data,"



(v) "The rtgbt· to remove, earicel;eorrect
or ignore any marking not authorized by the
terms of thJa contr:act. on any technical data
furnished hereunder tf. in response to a writ
ten- inquiry by ERDA concernli1g the pro
priety of the markinge, the Contractor' falls
to respond thereto wtth1D 60 days or fails to
substantiate _the propriety of the markings.
In either case ERDA wlll notify the conteec
tor .er 'the action taken.

(2) The Contractor shall have:
(i) The right to withhold its proprietary

data. ,subJect to theprovJsions of this clause;
(11) The 'right to use for ita private pur

poses, sUbject to patent.' security or _o~her
preViSions of this contract. technical ds.ta it
.first produces --ID the pertormance of this
contract, provided the data requirements of
this contract have been met as of the date of
the priVate use of such data. The Contractor
agrees that to the extent it receives or is
given access to r>roprietary .data or other
technical, business or financial data in the
fOrm of r'eciorded in!onnation trom ERDA or
an ERDA contractor or subcontractor. the
ConttactOrsha.l1 treat such data in" accord
ance With any restrictive. legend contained
thereon, unless use is speclfically authorized
by prior written a.pprovaJ. ot the contracting
Officer.

(3) Nothlngeontained in this clause shall
imply a license to the Government under
any patent 01' be construed lIS affecting the
scope oranyllcenses or other rights otherwise
granted to the. Government under any
patent. -

(c) Co1J1j1'ightetI,material. (1) _The con
tractor sha.U not, without prior written au
thortza~ionofthe Contracting Oftlcer, estab
lish a claim to statutory copyright In any
tecnntcef data :first produced in the pertorm
ance of this contract. To the extent such
a.uthoriZation ts. granted, the Government
reserves fo;r itself and others acting on its
behalt a-royalty-tree, nonexclusive, trrevcce
b.le, world-Wide ucenee: tor Governmental
purposes to publish. cl1stribute, translate,
duplicate, exhibit and perform any such data
copyrighted by the Contractor.

(2) The Contractor agrees not to tnctuce
in the technical data. delivered under the
contract any material copfTlghted by the
Contractor and not to knOwingly mciude
any material copyrighted by others without
first granting or obta.tningat no cost a license
therein for the benefit ot 'the Government
ot the same scope as set torth in paragra.ph
(c) (1) above. It the ContraCtor believes that
such copyrightedmater1al for which the n
cease cannot be obtained. must be mcuced in
the technical data to be delivered, rather
than merely incorporated therein by rerer
ence, the Contractor shall obtain the written
authorization ot the Contracting Officer to
include such material in the technical data
prior to ita delivery.

(d) Subcontracting. (1) Unless otherwise
directed by the Contracting Officer, the Con
tractor agrees touse in subcontracts having
as a. purpose the conduct ot research, «tevei
opment or demonstration or in subcontracts
tor supplies, the contract clause provtstons
in 41 CFR ~.202-3(c) and 41 cm 9-9:202.
3(e) (2) in accordance with the policy and
procedures at 41 CFRo 9-9.202- I, 2, and 3.

(2) It is the responsib111ty ot the Contrac
tor to obtain from its eubcontrectcee rights,
on behalf of the Government, in technical
data necessa.ry to fulfill the Contractor's obli
gations to the Government With respect to
such data. In the event ot refusal by a. sub
contractor toa.ccept a clause affording the
Government rights in technical data as set
torthabove, the Contractor shall:

(i) Promptly SUbmit written notice to the
&ntracting Officer setting forth reasons for
the subcOntractor refUSAl and other pertinent
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'tnrormetaon which may expedite disposition
of the matter; and

(11) Not proceed. Wilh the subcontract
Without· the written authorization of the
-Contracting Officer.

(d) Optional clause-limited rights In
proprietary data. In contracts where it is
determined that delivery of proprietary
data is necessary with limited rights in
the Government, theRights in Technlcal
Data clause of this section shall be sup
plemented by the additional paragraph
(e) set forth below. Paragraph (e) pro
vides that technical data may be speci
fied in the contract as being excluded
from the delivery requirements thereof.
Alternatively, paragraph (e) may be
limited or made applicable to only those
classes of proprietary data determined
as being necessary for;delivery with Iim
ited rights. In addition, when furnish
ing proprietary data with the Limited
Rights Legend, subparagraphs (a), (b),
and (c) thereunder may be modified as
follows. When proprietary data is to be
furnished only for evaluation, subpara
graph (a) of tbeLimited Rights Legend
shall be used, and subparagraphs (b) and
(c). if otherwise inapplicable, may be
deteled. When there is a programmatic
requirement that proprietary data be dis
closed to other ERDA contractors only
for information or use in connection with
work performed under their contracts,
subparagraph (b) of the Limited Rights
Legend shall be used, and subparagraphs
(a) and (c) may be deleted if otherwise
inapplicable. In either of the foregoing
examples, the contractor may. if he can
show the possibility of a conflict of In
terest because of disclosure of such data
to certain contractors, or evaluators, ex
clude such contractors or evaluators
from subparagraphs (a) or (b). If the
data is required solely for emergency re
pair or overhaul, subparagraph (c) of the
Limited Rights Legend shall be retained.
and subparagraphs (a) and (b), may un
less otherwise applicable. be .deleted. In
the event that it is determined that all
of the subparagraphs (a), (b), and (c)
of the LImited Rights Legend are to be
deleted, the word "none" shall be inserted
in the Legend after the colon (:). '-

(e) Limited rights in proprietary data.
Except as may be otherw15e spec1fled in
this contract as technical data which are
not subject to this paragraph. the Con
tractor agrees to and does hereby grant
to the Government an irrevocable, non
exclusive paid-un license and right to use
by or ,for the Government any proprie
tary ddta of the Contractor specifically
used in the performance of this contract;
provided, however, that to the extent that
any prcprtetarv data-when furnished or
delivered 15 specifically identifledby the
Contractor at the time of initial delivery
to the Government or a representative of
the Government, such data shall not be
used within or outside the Government
except as provided in the'lLimited
Rights Legend" set forth below. All such
proprietary data shall be marked with
the following "Limited Rights Legend":

LIMtTEtl RIGHTS LEGEND.

This "proprietary data," furnished under
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Contract No. wIth the UnIted States
Energy Research and Development Adminis
tratIon (and purchase order No. __n __ if ap
plicable) may be dupllcated and used by the
Government with the. express limitations that
the "proprietary data." may not be disclosed
outstde the Government or be used for pur
poeesof -menurecture without prior permis
sion of the Contractor, except that further
disclosure or use may be made solely for the
following purposes:

(a)' This "proprietary data" may be dis
closed for evalUation purposes under the re
striction that the proprietary data be re
tamed In confidence and not be further
disclosed;

(b) This proprietary data may be disclosed
to other Contractors participating in the Gov
ernment's program of which thla contract is
a. part for Information or use in connection
with the work performed under their con
tracts and under the restriction that the
"proprietary data" be retained. ill confidence
and not be further disclosed.

(c) This "proprietary data" may be used by
the Government or others on Its behalf for
emergency repair or overhaul work under the
restriction that the "proprietary data" be re
tained In confidence and not be further drs
closed.
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This legend shall be marked on any repro
duction of this data In whole or in part.

§ 9-9.202-5 Negotlattons and devln
tions,

Contracting officers shall contact the
field patent counsel assisting the activity.
or the Assistant General Counsel for
Patents, for assistance to the contract
ing officer in selecting, negotiating, or
approving appropriate data and copy
right clauses in accordance with the pro
cedures' as set forth in § 9-9.107-4(k). 111
particular, advice of patent counsel
should be obtained regarding the ap
propriateness or modification of optional
paragraphs (g) and (h) of the Rights ill
Technical Data (long form) clause, the
exclusion of specific items of proprietary
data from ·paragraph (f) in said clause,
and the exclusion of the Additional
Technical Data Requirements clause of
§ 9-9.202-3(cl.

[FR Doc.77-19987 Fll~d 7-12-77; 8 :45 am]
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research and development; about one-half that sum was a yearly
research and development budget before World War II came
along to disturb the. tranquility of science and technology.

Laboratories and technical staffs of government agencies have
mushroomed in the past thirty years. However, a significant
phenomenon of the ever increasing governmental investment in
research and development has been the turn by the government
toward cooperative effort with private industry. The result has
been the evolvement of a government-industry relationship which
is now firmly founded upon a federal policy of contracting-out the
vast majority of the research and development work considered
essential to public purposes.

This means that the federal government now procures a differ
ent type of product from the private sector and the use of
procurement policies of general application for research and de
velopfIlent creates special problems. Research and development are
in many ways essentially different from goods and services ob
tained by the government for other purposes. It is a relatively
simple matter to provide for unequivocal transfer of all title and
rights in off-the-shelf purchases of tangible products such as
shoelaces, generators or vehicles. In the case of research and
development, however, the "product" is more often than 'not
intangible-an idea, a system, a design, a method, an invention.
The traditional concept of simple sale and purchase is not always
easy to apply to intellectual property such as an idea or discovery,
and rights and title to these can therefore take such legal form as a
patent.

Thus, the procurement of research and development results not
only in the solutions of current governmental needs but also in
discoveries or developments of a patentable nature useful not only
to the governmentbtit which have actual or potential commercial
value. Accordingly; rights to inventions rising out of government
sponsored research and development have a triple significance to
the government in the form of "immunity," "pecuniary" and
"exclusionary" values. Immunity value as a means of reducing or
eliminating the costs to the United States of making or using
inventions in connection with government production or procure
ment is obvious. Pecuniary value as property to be sold, licensed or
exchanged for other patent rights has been ignored up to now.
Exclusionary value is the source of the so-called "commercial
rights" in inventions resulting from government-financed research
and development and is the value which has created an unresolved
problem of law, philosophyand emotion.

~',
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There has been continuing concern and disagreement regarding
the control, disposition and use of patent rights in inventions
resulting from research conducted or financed by the government.
This (and the attempt at formulation of a policy for such inven
tions that will best serve the public interest) furthers the progress
of science and brings about the most widespread enjoyment of its
benefits; however, this argument has divided interested parties into
separate and immovable camps of advocacy for the past three
decades. These two camps are sustained by opposing schools of
thought. One school, which is considered the traditional one at
least by its proponents,' probably dates back as long as there has
been federal sponsorship of research and development. It covers
the. bulk of patentable inventions generated with government
funds." This point of view holds that the government should
acquire only those rights to inventions which it needs, namely, the
free use of such inventions for governmental purposes.

At the opposite end of the spectrum is a school of thought which
holds that the government should, as a general policy, acquire all
rights, including patent rights, to inventions conceived under
government-sponsored research. This concept probably had its
origin in the Temporary National Economic Committee hearings
of the late 1930's. The point of view first won official approval in
the recommendations contained in a report of the Attorney Gen
eral in 19473 and has been making legislative and administrative
in-roads' ever since.

As the issues surrounding the allocation of invention rights
became more pronounced, the Congress acted to provide statutory
guidance, but strictly on an ad hoc approach. Since 1947, the
Congress in establishing or authorizing programs of the various
research agencies has written into each act widely differing provi
sions for both research and the inventions resulting therefrom.

I Machinery and Allied Products Institute, Reconsidering Government Patent Poli
cy: A Review and Analysis (Washington, D.C.: MAPl, 1960), p. 2. "This attitude is
called traditional because: (1) it would appear to be most in keeping with the free
enterprise system of the United States and with the philosophy which motivated
the authors. of the Constitution to authorize a patent system; and (2) this pclicy .is
still the prevailing policy among most Federal agencies. including the Department
of Defense, the notable exceptions being the AEC' and NASA."·. .

2 Army. Navy and Air Force research programs account for sixty-seven percent
of the patent applications filed on government-financed inventions. See Federal
Council. for Science and Technology; Annual- Report on .Govemment Patent Policy:
Combined December /97/ and December /972, Table I, pp. 125, 137.

3 U.S., Department of Justice; Investigation. of Government Patent Practices ond
Policies: Report and Recommendations of The AuomeyGenerol to the- President, 3 vols.,
1947.
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These provisions have ranged from no policy statement at all
(leaving it to the agency or the Executive to set policy. by regula
tions) to the very specific and highly restrictive policy set in the
Atomic Energy Act and other statutes covering specific. areas of
technology. In its first and only effort at resolving the allocation of
rights issue on a government-wide basis, the Executive Branch sup
ported a flexible policy to accommodate the missions of the various
agencies." This administrative fiat may' have softened the absolute
stand of agencies practicing at the opposite poles of "license" and
"title" theory, but did little to. bring uniformity to government
treatment of the rights question.

Thus, after three decades of rhetoric, disagreement and
piecemeal guidance, the patent policy applied to the federal re
search program (which has reached .an annual level of $20 billion
and is still growing) is a policy based both on legislative and
executive action. The condition is one of disparity and diversity in
which the United States government, the largest corporation in the
world, has no single over-all and certain policy defining the relative
rights of government and its research contractors with respect to
contract originated inventions.

The dilemma is three-dimensional. Supporters of the two schools
of thought are now firmly entrenched in their respective camps of
advocacy. There have been few, if any, who have crossed over since
the ideological lines were drawn some. thirty years ago. Each new
generation of enthusiasts merely takes up the gauntlet from weary
precursors. and flails away with well-worn arguments, pro and con.
In the course of the battle, advocacy of a uniform license policy is
usually coupled with admiration for the patent system, and the
banner is staunchly carried by patent lawyers morally supported by
American businessmen. Advocacyof a. uniform title policy, often
accompanied by hostility to the patentsystem, is aggressively.pur
sued by an equally dedicated coreofliberal politicians nourished
by the convictions of economists and antitrust lawyers. The third
dimension, under a banner of "flexibility not uniformity," merely
endorses a kaleidoscope of mission, and constituency influenced
policies. It really has not solved the basic controversy. Given
enough time, it stands to beimpermeated by the steady flow of
restrictive legislation which slowly enlarges the beachhead for the
title forces in the battle.

This writer, as a patent lawyer, tends by nature to see the patent

4 U.S., President, "Statement of Government Patent Policy," Federal Register 2M,
no, 200. 12 October 1963.10943·6.

l'/
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system as the .means for returning the fruits of government
sponsored research and development to the taxpaying consumer
who paid for it in the first place. However, yet another treatise
extolling the virtues of either the license or title philosophies
seems to be one thing the controversy has little need for today.
There is little, if anything, new to he said. In addition, probably no
new ways arc left to express the old arguments. No converts from
one philosophy to the other can be expected.

Viewed objectively, neither policy has shown a respectable track
record for returning over two hundred billion taxpaid dollars
worth of new technology to the public marketplace. Accordingly, it
is the objective of this paper to look critically at both approaches to
the distribution of rights to invention and reach for a workable
single uniform policy. Such a policy may not satisfy either en
trenched philosophical camp, However, it is hoped that this pro
posal will meet the needs of the government, the contractor, and
most of all, the needs of the public as this writer views them. After
thirty years and $200 billion, it is time for compromise.

The Struggle for Uniform Policy

As the federal government has grown in size and scope, it has, in
the main, adopted general uniformity in the policy and procedures
with which it deals with both its employees and the public. Person
nel policies, fiscal practices, procurement regulations, etc. are de
lineated in great detail, widely promulgated and policed by all
three branches of government. Uniformity has obvious advantages
both to governmental agencies and to those who must interact with
them, At least in theory, the benefits of sound business principles
are extended 10 all agencies. Also, inconsistencies in agency prac
tices are reduced, whereby they can compete with each other on
equal terms and avoid competition among themselves. This both
strengthens the government's bargaining position in its transac
tions and minimizes the ability of others, be they employees,
contractors, etc., to play one agency against another. At the .same
time those dealing with government, especially individuals and
small business concerns, would seem entitled to know and under
stand beforehand the policy, regulation and practice which the
government will rely upon and should not be subjected to a maze
of individual reactions, interpretations and practices by its various
agencies. These are the general objectives of uniformity of gov
ernment policy and practice.

Federal patent policy is one area of government interaction

i..'-../
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where there have been decades of debate and struggle for unifor
mity with little gain. In general, the missions of old-line executive
agencies tend to fall into the two main groupings of procurement
and public service, with the missions of post-war agencies chartered
in new and exotic fields of atomic energy and space exploration
somewhat in between. The first mentioned group, typified by the
Department of Defense, is concerned primarily with the develop
ment of new and better items of material and equipment for their
own use. On the other hand, public service agencies, typified by the
Department of Agriculture, are concerned primarily with the de
velopment of new items and ideas that, placed in public use, would
advance the national economy and welfare.

Differing missions have historically formed the rationale for
differing philosophies as to patent rights. However, the purpose of
research and development procurement. as the major reason for
different policies throughout government seems questionable as to
its basis.' There are two types of inventions generated under
government sponsorship. The first is a device or process having
only government (e.g., military) application. The second is an
invention having commercial utility. For the first type the only
potential customers are the United States or foreign governments.
In that case, it seems immaterial to the government -whether it
lakes title or a license since in either case it receives the right to
practice the invention or have it practiced for governmental pur:
poses. The contractor (or employee inventor) also should have little
preference since exclusivity in potential sales to the government is
impossible. On the other hand, inventions capable of commercial
application generally require further risk capital to bring them to
the commercial marketplace and are always more alluring and
profitable to an entrepreneur with exclusive rights. It seems, there
fore, that more than the particular nature of agency mission, the
nature of invention applicability comes closer to dictating the
rationale for ownership in any agency and, in fact, in government
research and development as a whole.

As far back as 1943, President Roosevelt, in inaugurating a study
by the Department of Justice of the patent policies and practice of
government agencies, noted the "need for a uniform
Government-wide policy with respect to the ownership, .usc .01'

control of inventions made by employees of the Federal Govern-

5 Dobkin, "Patent Policy in Government Research and Development Contracts,"
53 Virginia Law Review 591 (1967).

ill
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ment, or by employees of Government contractors in the course of
performing contracts financed by the United States.?" In his final
report four years later, the Attorney General concluded that the
investigationby his Department fully demonstrated the soundness
of that observation.'

For the next lifteen years the debate centered not so much on
whether or not there should be uniformity, but on the question of
what kind of standard patent policy the government should have.
Those who support a uniform license policy, mindful of the
advantages of the patent system itself, insist that the merits of a
license policy and the merits of the patent system should not be
considered as separate questions.

Similarly, those who advocate that the government uniformly
takes title and dedicates its inventions do so in part because they
view the patent system with critical eyes. They argue that patents
can be barriers to progress and hence progress is best. achieved if
patented inventions become public property."

Industry Attitudes

The nongovernmental interest groups in the debate over un
iforrn government patent policy have been industry, nonprofit
organizations, including universities, and the patent bar. These
groups in their own proper self-interest have consistently urged
that. the government's contractor is ent.itled to the fruits of patent
able inventions which he develops." Thus, the private sector has
publicly favored a license policy and has sought its extension to all
government research and development contracts.'o

tl Note 31 supra, Vol. I at B,
t [d.
tI Watson, Bright, and Burns.v'Federal Patent Policies ,in Contracts for Research

and Development," 4 The Patent, Trademark, and 'Copyright Journal of Research
and Education (Idea) 295. 299' (Winter 1960).

s It should be noted that some government contractors who are primarily
engaged in manufacturing and do not pursue strong R&D programs find their
self-interest in ready access to .the inventions developed by others. On occasion,
this type of contractor has spoken out against the general industry's stand on
patent rights.

10 Machinery and Allied. Products Institute, Federal Patent Policy (Washington,
D.C.: MAPI, 1960), p. 35. MAPI, a frequent voice for industry on government
patent policy, recommended:

"I. The Government as a matter of general policy, should limit itself to the
acquisition _of royalty-free, nonexclusive licenses to inventions first con
ceived r. reduced __ to.,·practi~e during the performance of Government
research and development contracts.
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Nongovernmental groups have been frustrated by piece-meal
treatment of contract patent policy during the years in which
debate over uniformity has continued. They have seen, patent
provisions in Atomic Energy Commission and National, Aeronau
tics and Space Administration legislation and subsequent special
technical programs begin to build a counterbalance to the domi
nant influence of the license policy of the Department of Defense.
Dealing with different agencies has meant inconsistency in obtain
ing the favorable patent rights terms to which they have become
accustomed. Industry, trade associations and the patent bar have
continued to press for executive consistencyll and legislative un
iformity" in the direction of government-wide adherence to a
policy which would leave title to inventions with the contractor.

AgI'nry Attitudes

The Executive Branch of government has great interest in the
final outcome of the debate over government patent policy. How
ever, individual agency posture insofar as uniformity is concerned
has been characteristically a "live and let live" attitude. The lack of
uniformity of federal agency patent policies is long standing. On one
end of the spectrum, the title policy of the Department of Agricul
turc can be traced back to the nineteenth century.!" At the other'
end, the license policy of the military departments likewise had its
origin long 'ago. ' .

How do the agencies publicly justify their varying policies? Since
most statutory' provisions on patent policy are somewhat ambigu
ous, and since some agencies do not even have a. patent policy
mandate from Congress, they genera.lly have rationalized their
approaches on the basis of their research and development mis
sions. As a consequence, the belief has developed within the
Executive Branch that particular missions should carry particular
kinds of patent policies.' These missions are usually distinguished
according to whether their aim is to advance technology for the use
of the government or for the public."

2. This policy, which has heen adopted by the Department of Defensevshould
be followed by all Federal agencies."

II Solo, "Patent Policy for Government-Sponsored Research and Development,"
10 IIWA 144 (Summer 1966).

12 Aerospace Industries Association, Inventions and Patents in Government Con
trar/ing (Washington, D.C.: AlA, July 1971), p. 8.

13 Note 8. supra at 296,
14 Lambright, "Government, Industry, and the Research Partnership: 'The Case

of Patent Policy," 28 Public Administration Review 216 (March/April }968).
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Furthermore, to understand why one government has many
patent policies, it is necessary to look beyond the agencies. It is
necessary to look at the kinds of relationships agencies have with
the congressional committees and interest groups most concerned
with a given policy area. The relative weight given the claims of
property and commerce in invention by an agency derives from its
own views of the public interest, as those views are shaped by its
relative bargaining power vis-a-vis the forces in its environment.
The kinds of interactions and bargaining relationships which
characterize one agency may be very different from those charac
terizing any other. Centrifugal forces working to maintain diversity
being what they are, if individual agencies are left to their own
pragmatic options, diversity of patent policy is an inevitable con
sequence. '"

Of those agencies whose missions are oriented toward technol
ogy for governmental use, the Department of Defense,which
accounts for approximately half of the government's.research and
development expenditures, is the most visible proponent of the
license policy. Given the responsibility for national security and a
military force second to none in a world environment of rapidly
advancing technology, that agency has traditionally opted for the.
right to accommodate its patent policy to the real world influences
on mission accomplishment. These include such factors as budget
limitations, industry cooperation and congressional and public im
age. Under these influences the Department of Defense tends to
see a license policy as the general servant of the public interest, at
least insofar as its own efforts are concerned. With a "bare-bones"
research and development budget to explore the myriad of path
ways of technology, it must rely upon the laboratories of private
industry as well as its own. There is a delicate balance of cost,
cooperation and performance within the military/industrial com
plex. This relationship is considered critical to this Department's
success in achieving national security. Like the baseball manager
who does not break up a winning combination, the Department of
Defense is unwilling to change its patent policy, risking greater
expense and less .perforrnance unless it can be sure that the change
is needed and is in the public interest.I. In support of its position,
the Department of Defense is able to cite past efforts at
government-sponsored industrial research in programs such as

Ie, [d. at 220.
16 Keeffe and, Lewis, Defense Department Patent Policy: Proposed Changes in ASPR

Provisions (Washington, D.C.: Department of the Navy, 1960), p. 12.
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synthetic rubber and Lancer chemotherapy where operating agen
cies were unable to do their jobs without existence of the patent
incentive."

Agencies embracing title policyor some modification thereof are·
inclined to be either new statutory agencies such as the Atomic
Energy Commission and the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration or old line agencies whose research is public-oriented
such as the Department of Agriculture; the Department of In
terior; the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; and the
Tennessee Valley Authority. Spokesmen for these agencies are
prone to insist on the unique missions of their agencies, on the
peculiarities of their research and development programs, and
therefore on the appropriateness of the title policy for them.'"
However, the attitude toward government-wide uniformity here
has been the same as with the Department of Defense and other
license-oriented agencies. Patent policy has been cut to fit indi
vidual agency needs and there has been no clamor from agencies
adhering to a title philosophy to impose their practice on others.

To the contrary, there has been one executive agency which has
consistently pushed for a uniform patent policy for the govern
ment. In its study of "Patent Policies and Practices of Government
Departments and Agencies Relating to Inventions of Their
Employees and Contractors" the Department of Justice took a
stand' on the issue and has stuck with it ever since. The 1947 report
of the Attorney General to the President contained the following.!"

IV. Inventions Made By Government Contractors

A. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS OF
ATTORNEY GENERAL

I. 'Where patentable inventions are made in the course of per
forming a Government-financed contract - for research and de-

"[d. at 27.
I,ll It is interesting to note, however, that as these agencies experience difficulties

in contracting or in technology utilization, they are proneto meet their problems
on an ad hoc basis through the application of the incentives of the patent system.
Thus, few, if any, of the .so-called "title agencies" unswervingly follow an absolute
policy of government ownership and dedication to the public. For example:

HEW leaves title with contractors or grants exclusive .licenses in selected in
stances.

Interior on occasion leaves patent rights with contractors in selected instances.
Agriculture hasbeen a pioneer in the use of the exclusive license incentive to

obtain commercial use of technology.
AEC has deviated: from title- policy in instances of "out-field" inventions which

do not relate to nuclear fission technology.
NASA selectively takes advantage' of its right to waive title to inventions.
III Note 3, supra at 4-5.
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velopmcnt, the public interest requires that all rights to such
inventions be assigned to the Government and not left to the
private ownership of the contractor. Public control will assure free
and equal availability of the inventions to American industry and
science; will eliminate any competitive advantage to the contractor
chosen to perform the research work; will avoid undue concentra
don of economic power in the hands of a few large corporations;
will tend to increase and diversify available research facilities
within the United States to the advantage of the Government and
of the national economy; and will thus strengthen our American
system of free, competitive enterprise.

2. To leave patent rights to the contractor may permit the
suppression of an invention paid for by the public. or the imposi
tion of an assessment for its use by the public to serve private
advantage. It would constitute an unequal form. of reward for
comparable performance and would tend to unbalance Federal
research by making more desirable those aspects likely to lead to
commercially valuable patent rights. . . .

B. RECOMMENDATIONS OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

1. As a basic policy, all contracts for research and development
work financed with Federal funds should contain a stipulation
providing that the Government shall be entitled to all rights to
inventions produced in the performance of the contract . . . ;

The primary influence in the penchant of the Department of
Justice for a government-wide title policy clearly seems to be the
antitrust/free economy thinking which has permeated its attitude
towards patents for the past three or more decades.

Congressional Attitudes

If a provincial approach to patent policy by individual executive
agencies led til lack of uniformity, piece-meal attention (or inatten
tion) to the subject by the legislature did nothing to remedy the
situation. Even though the military agencies have traditionally
accounted for more than half of government research and de
velopment expenditures, in the Armed Services Procurement Act
of 1947,2· the Congress expressed no policy concerning the alloca
tion of rights to inventions or patents. Later in 1950, when it did
speak to patent policy in the National Science FoundationAct of
1950,2' Congress went no further than to provide that each con
tract of the National Science Foundation should "contain provi
sions governing the disposition of inventions produced thereunder
in a manner calculated to protect the public interest and the
equities of the individual or organization with which the contract

ao 62 Slat. 21 (1948), 10 U.S.C. § 2201 et seq. (1970).
" 64 Stat. 149 (1950), 42 U.s.C. §§ 1861-1875 (1970).
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or other arrangement is executed:"" There was 'no requirement
that the Foundation take title to any inventions, nor was there even
a requirement that a royalty-free, nonexclusive license be reserved
to the government. The authorization was broad and placed patent
rights squarely within the discretion of the agency.

The first detailed statement of patent policy came as part of the
.Atomic Energy Act of 1954.'3 The Act required the Atomic Energy
Commission to take title to any invention or discovery useful in the
production or utilization of atomic energy when the discovery is
made under any contract with the Commission, except that the
Commission is authorized to waive its claim to title under such
circumstances as the Commission deems appropriate." As to all
other inventions, the Commission is left free to adopt whatever
patent policy it wishes, the law merely stating: "Nothing in this
chapter shall affect the right of the Commission to require that
patents granted on inventions, made or conceived during the
course of federally financed research or operations, be assigned to
the United States.'?"

Tpe next legislative treatment of patent policy came with the
National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958.'6 Here Congress felt
obliged to require the new space agency to take title to all inven
tions arising out of government-financed research unless the Ad
ministrator determines that interests of the United States will be
served by waiving title.!?

By now the inconsistency of policy was highlighted and began to
attract greater criticism from both the private sector and the
Congress, Different agencies contracting for research with the
same industrial firm or university were offering opposite deals with
respect to. the commercial rights to inventions made. Pressure
began to mount for uniformity. The Senate Committee on the
Judiciary's Subcommittee onPatents, Trademarks, and Copyrights,
chaired by' Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming, steppe~ into the
breach and began an eight-year struggle for patent policy legisla-
tion. .

The O'Mahoney Subcommittee staff commenced an investiga
tion of government patent practices, publishing preliminary re
ports on various agencies as c()mpleted. Before the investigation

22 u. at § 1871(a),
23 68 8tat.919.(1954), 42 U,S,C, § 2011 et seq, (1970).
.. u. at § 2182,
"[d, at§ 2189 .:
"72 Stat. 426 (1958), 42 U.S.C. §. 2451 et seq, (1970),
27 [d. at § 2457. '

--_...._---~
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was complete and with very limited hearings, Senator O'Mahoney
used his last report as Subcommittee Chairman to point out the
wide divergence of policy and called upon the Congress to assume
responsibility for disposition of inventions. He attacked the prac
tice followed by the Department of Defense as "wasteful". and
"irresponsible" and proposed that, pending the enactment of gen
eral legislative standards, the Department of Defense should, by
appropriate administrative regulations, conform its patent policyto
that of the civilian research agencies in all of their common fields of

"scientific exploration.P" The tenor of the report, plus the fact that
Senator O'Mahoney on his own behalf introduced a bill which
provided for ownership by the government of all patented inven
tions produced by government research, was a clear indication of
what uniform practice meant to the majority of the Subcommittee
as then constituted. The bill was not acted upon and Senator
O'Mahoney did not return to Congress the following year. A year
later, the Subcommittee's annual report under its new Chairman,
Senator McClellan, pointed to the urgent need for Congress to
legislate a government patent policy but proposed that the legisla
tion should have as its objectives: (a) to achieve the highest degree
of uniformity of patent policy, consistent with the differing mis
sions of the various departments and agencies, and (b) to provide
an equitable balancing of the interests of the government and the
contractors.!"

In the meantime, the outcry which greeted the patent provisions
of the Space Act, first from the patent bar, then from trade groups
and the business community, was considerable.P? An attitude
favorable toward the license policy seemed to be developed in the
1959 hearings before the Subcommittee on Patents and Scientific
Inventions of the House Committee on Science and Astronautics.
However, efforts of supporters such as Congressmen Mitchell and
Daddario to sharply modify the title policy given the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration in 1958 never came to
fruition. Patent recommendations of this Subcommittee were in
cluded in a bill which passed the House but was not acted upon by
the Senate,

28 S. Rep. No. 143, 87thC,?ng., -fit Sess. (196l}. Individual views filed with the
Report by Sen. Wiley as a "balancing reply" pointed out that, the Report contained
a high degree of opinion and judgment -and was based on only' two days of
hearings 'at which only a small number of witnesses were asked to testify and did
not include the Department of Defense.

28 S. Rep. No. 1481, 87th Cong., 2d Sess. (1962).
30 Wise, "Patent Problems in Government Sponsored Research,"45 J.P.C.S. 620

( 1963).
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Back in the Senate, the most adamant voice against retention of
invention rights by government contractors was that of Senator
Russell Long of Louisiana. Senator Long, who chaired a Subcom
mittee on Monopoly of the Senate Select Committee on Small
Business, expounded the thesis that since the government pays for
research, the government should own resulting inventions and that
patent policy as practiced by the Department of Defense is indeed
a "giveaway policy."!' In hearings held before his Subcommittee in
1959, he was able to establish a record with the appearance of
hostility toward the concept of license policy."2 Obviously, Senator
Long's definition of uniformity meant across-the-board taking of
title to inventions.

After many years of study and debate the effort by the McClel
lan Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights to
respond to the hue and cry for a uniform patent policy peaked
during the 89th Congress in 1965. It had before it no less than five
bills dealing with the subject. Bills S. 1899 by Senator Long and S.
2715 by Senators Hart and Burdick (Subcommittee members)
favored a uniform title policy. Bills S. 789 by Senator Saltonstall
and S. 2326 by Senator Dirksen were on the license side of the
issue. Senator McClellan introduced S. 1809, a middle ground
position permitting flexibility of agency action similar in many ways
to the Executive policy promulgated in 1963 by President Ken
nedy. As the second session of Congress came down the home
stretch, most government agencies, as well as trade and bar groups,
backed the McClellan bill and after some eight years a bill directed
to government-wide patent policy finally made it out of the Sub
committee on a three to two vote." The bill passed the parent
Committee on the Judiciary but too late to reach the floor of the
Senate before the expiration of the 89th Congress.

The momentum was lost. Senator McClellan, who still heads the
Subcommittee, has never again taken up the quest for the legisla
tion of a uniform patent policy for all government agencies, nor
does there appear to be any prospect in the foreseeable future for
congressional action in this direction.

31 This characterization has remained the watchword down through the years of
politicians, economists and latter-day consumer advocates who are staunch propo
nents of government ownership and dedication of inventions.

32 Not.e 8. supra at 297.
33, Republicans Scott and Fong voted with Mcfllellan for the bill. Democrats

Hart and Burdick voted against the bill.
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Executive Initiative

The authority and responsibility of the Congress to make basic
patent policy decisions for the functioning of the federal govern
ment has been unquestioned. However, as the legislative process
continued to flounder in the wave, of antipodal and unbending
philosophies, the ability of Congress to bring uniformity to the
potpourri of agency treatment of patent rights became more and
more doubtful.

In the early sixties, as agencies turned more often and with more
funds to the private sector for research and development, the
situation became more chaotic. Different government agencies
were presenting entirely different patent clauses to the same con
tracting company or institution for similar types of research in the
same field. Pressure began to build on government agencies to
achieve, if not uniformity, then at least a greater consistency of
patent policies and practices." This pressure arose both from the
private sector and the Congress. Contractors dealing with a
number of agencies were not only confronted with confusion and
uncertainty, but naturally sought to obtain terms as favorable in
dealing with one agency as they were offered in dealing with one
another. Furthermore, the political appeal of pronouncements
against the "give-away" of valuable patent rights and the proffer of
title-taking amendments to each special technology legislation
taken up by the Congress promised a gradual strengthening of the
hand of those who proposed a uniform title policy for all
government-sponsored research and development. Congressional
critics of the contradictions in policies and practices of federal
agencies recognized the unpromising picture for solution in the
political arena of the legislature and reflected their own policy
views, or those of their constitutents or philosophical supporters, in
their press for achievement of greater consistency by the Executive
Branch itself.

Kennedy Policy Statement-1963

In 1962, President Kennedy asked Dr. Wiesner, his Special
Assistant for Science and Technology, to see whether he could do
something to bring together the various views that had been
expressed to him from the Congress, from industry, and from

34 Note II, supra at 144.
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government agencies. Kennedy recognized that this had been a
subject of considerable turmoil and instability for a number of
years and apparently felt that responsible government should be
able to weave a course that would accommodate the various public
interests involved.s"

With the goals of determining a common rationale that would
guide the agencies in the solution of the problem and of weaving a
common thread through the various agency policies, the Office of
Science and Technology (working closely with some twenty federal
agencies) attempted to identify some general principles that would
protect all aspects of the public interest. The result of this study
and consultation was a Memorandum and Statement of Govern
ment Patent Policy from the President to the government agencies
dated October 10, 1963.3 •

The policy statement recognized four basic concepts as being
applicable to a government-wide patent policy. First, greater con
sistency is needed throughout the government in the acquisition of
patent rights even though a completely uniform practice is not
feasible in view of differing missions and statutory responsibilities
of the agencies engaged in research and development. Second, a
single across-the-board title or license policy is not the answer to
this difficult problem. Third, before the public can benefit from
inventions derived from government-sponsored research and de
velopment, the inventions must be developed, exploited, placed
before the public, and used. Fourth, determinations as to the
disposition of rights should be made as early as practicable, prefer
ably at the time of contracting.

The guidelines set forth in the policy statement purportedly took
into consideration the need to stimulate inventors, the needs of the
government, the equities of contractors,and the interest of the
general public. Under the policy, agencies were required to acquire
title to all inventions made in the course of government-sponsored
research if the purpose of the research was to create products or
processes intended for commercial use by the general public, or

35 Beckler, "The Public Interest Under Federal Patent Policies," 10 IDEA 256
(1966). Beckler, Assistant to Dr. Wiesner and a principal author of the Kennedy
memorandum on government patent policy. noted:

lor think the important thing here is to emphasize the word 'interests'
rather than 'interest' because in many matters of this sort, there are a
variety of interests, none of which can be wholly served. So the art of
Government is to determine "a course" which will take into consideration
the legitimate concerns of the various interests involved."

36 Ser Note 4, supra.
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was directly concerned with public health or welfare; the contract
was in a field in which there has been little experience outside the
work funded by the government, or in which the government has
been the principal developer; or the service of the contractor was
till' the operation of a government-owned research or production
facility, or for coordinating and directing the work of others.

Agencies were permitted to leave title with the contractor where
the purpose of the contract was to build upon existing technology
and the contractor had acquired technical competence in the field
and had an established nongovernmental commerical position in
that or a related field of technology.

If the contractor did not have an established nongovernmental
commercial position, the determination of rights was to be de
ferred until after an invention had been identified. This determi
nation was to be made after considering the guidelines that define
when the government is to take title to inventions and was to take
into account the contractor's plans for commercializing the inven
tion.

Agencies were also permitted to define by regulation, "special
situations" in which contractors who did not have an established
commercial position in the field of the contract might be permitted
to take title to an invention at the time of contracting. For example,
the Department of Defense regulations permit an exception for
educational institutions that have a policy of acquiring title to
patents.

Not only could a contractor obtain title under contracts that
related to his commercial field, but in exceptional circumstances he
could acquire title to those in the category in which the Govern
ment "normally" acquired title, if at the time of contracting the
head of the department or agency certified that it would best serve
the public interest.

Finally, the contractor got a second chance at title to an invention
made under a contract that required him to assign title to inven
tions, after the invention has been identified. The policy enabled
an agency head to grant title to the contractorstjf he found that
the invention was not the primary object of the contract and that
title was necessary for commercialization.

Essentially what had emerged from this effort by the Executive
Branch was a rationalization of existing practices by reference to
criteria which had been tailored specificially to justify the policies

31 "Analysis: Government Patent Policy," 71 Patent, Trademark-and Copyright
Journal C-l (March 30, 1972).
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of the different agencies.P" It was described by some as appearing
on its face to be a case of "all things to allpeople,'?" However, it
did provide a basis for bringing the extremesof agency practices a
little closer together. No longer would the Department of Defense,
for example, be satisfied with a nonexclusive royalty-free license in
everyone of its contractual research. agreements. By the same
token, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, for
example, would have the flexibility in its traditional title philosophy
to use the incentive of commercial rights to help carry out certain
of its research programs.

While the government-wide policy promulgated by the Executive
pleased neither philosophical camp, had many flaws and may even
be unconstitutional.t" it was at least the first attempt at taking the
bull by the horns by any of the branches of government since
federal agencies began contracting out research and development
over one hundred years before. .Nonuniformity practiced with
consistency is not much of an accomplishment, but it is more than
the Congress has been able to achieve over the years" and is
certainly better than nothing.

Nixon Revision-1971

The purposes of the 1963 Presidential statement on government
patent policy had really been two-fold. The first explicit purpose
was to achieve a sufficiently consistent federal patent policy. The
second was to promote the commercial utilization of inventions
produced through government research and development con
tracts. By the late sixties, interpretations of the guidelines had been
ironed out by the agencies under the aegis of the Committee on
Government Patent Policy of the Federal Council for Science and
Technology, and agency regulations and practices had been
restructured in consonance with the guidelines. "Consistency"
of practice among differing policies allegedly accomplished,
agencies turned their attention to the concern for utilization of

38 Note 11, supra at 145.
311 Forman, "President's Statement of Government Patent Policy: A Springboard

for Legislative Action," 25 Federal Bar Journal 8 (Winter 1965). i
.. [d. at 18.
41 Senator McClellan in his quest for legislation on government patent policy

adopted a middle-of-the-road position quite similar to the-policy promulgated in
the Kennedy Statement of 1963, His bill, S. 1809, was the only policy' legislation
which made it out of the Senate Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and
Copyrights of the Committee on the Judiciary, only to die unacted upon with the
dose of the 89th Congress in 1966.

._------------~~~~~-~---_.~-_.~-~
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government-owned inventions not only for governmental purposes
but for the public benefit on the commercial market.

The ever-growing portfolio of government-owned patents held
by various agencies had a poor record of cornmercialization.P
Those few inventions being used were products and processes
readily adaptable to civilian use and requiring no further develop
ment for the commercial market. The Kennedy policy, while
encouraging utilization of invention through "dedication" and
"licensing," was not explicit enough to support a turn by agencies
from the practice of .making inventions available on nonexclusive
or implied licensing bases.V Also some agencies were frustrated in
their efforts to gain public utilization for some inventions which
they were required to take title to under the Kennedy guidelines.44

Accordingly, after a further study of patent policies by the
Federal Council for Science and Technology through its Commit
tee on Government Patent Policy, a revised statement improving
these shortcomings of the Kennedy policy statement was prepared
and submitted to the White House in the waning days of the
Johnson administration. The proposed restatement was eventually
taken up by the new administration and issued as a new Presiden
tial Memorandum and Statement of Government Patent Policy by
President Nixon in August of 1971. 45 The Nixon revisions attrib
uted the .degree of commercial utilization of government
sponsored inventions, commercial competition, and participation
of industry in government research and development to several
important factors. These included the mission of the contracting
agency: the purpose and nature of the contract; the commercial
applicability and market potential of the invention; the extent to
which the invention is developed by the contracting agency; the
pr()motional activities of the contracting agency; the commercial

42 Holman, "The Utilization of Government-Owned Patented Inventions," 7
Patent, Trademark, and Copyright Journal of Research and Education (IDEA)
323 (Summer 1963), found less than 3% of the government portfolio being used
commercially; Sanders, "What Should the Federal Government's Patent Policy
Be?", 8 IDEA 168, 183 (Summer 1964), concludes the true utilization to be
between 214 and 5%.

43 The National Aeronautics and Space Administration, an exception to the
rule, interprets the language of its statute, National Aeronautics and Space Act of
1958, 42 U.S.C. § 2457(g) (1970), as providing the basis for granting exclusive
licerises under its patents.

44 U.S., Commission on Government Procurement, Report of the Commission on
Government Procurement (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, Dec.
1972), Vol. 4, p. 113.

45 U.S., President, "Statement of Government Patent Policy," Federal Register 36,
No. 166, 26 Aug. 1971, 16887.
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orien~atio.n of the contractor; the extent of hi~ privately financed
research In the related technology; and the Size, nature' and re
search orientation of the pertinent industry.46

The new guideline give heads of agencies additional authority to .
grant to contractors title to inventions, even though an invention is
a primary object of the contract. I f the agency determines that it is
necessary to create an incentive for further development and
marketing or that the government contribution is small when
compared with that of the contractor, he may be permitted to
retain title in order to foster commercialization of the invention.

The second major change places emphasis on licensing of
government-owned inventions. The General Services Administra
tion was charged in the policy statement with developing regula
tions to promote the availability and development of govern
ment-owned inventions. For the fi,rst time, authority for licensing
specifically spelled out both exclusive and nonexclusive licensing
as means for accomplishing this.

Government·Wide Licensing Regulations

The ground work for the authority given by the Presidential
policy statement of 1971 for departments arid agencies to grant
exclusive licenses under government-owned patents began back in
1967. At the time, the Patent Management Subcommittee of the
Committee on Government Patent' Policy was assigned the task of
studying methods for enhancing the utilization of government
owned inventions." The initialreport of the Subcommittee in July
of I ~67 analyzed the specific problem of getting government
owned inventions utilized, due to the need of some form of
exclusivity to provide the necessary incentive' fot:their effective
development and marketing, and recommended-that the Federal
Council for Science and Technology endorse thepractice of grant
ing limited exclusive licenses in this situation. The proposed plan
called for advertising appropriate inventions as available for jicem- .
ing and if, after a fixed period of time, .no one was willIng to
commercialize an invention on a nonexclusive basis, an application
for a "limited exclusive license" would be considered. Such licenses
would be severely restricted by requirements, conditions andlimi-

46 Note 44, supra at 113.
47 A report of the efforts and proposals of this Subcommittee was printed in the

Annual Report nnGovnnment Patent Policy: Combined December 1969 and December
1970 of the Federal Council for Science and Technology (Washington, D.C.: Govern
ment Printing Office, 1971), pp. 104-37.
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rations as to term, transferability, licensing, commercial develop
ment, investment, revocation, etc.

Before acting on the report, the Federal Council asked for
consideration as to the ability of agencies to grant such licenses
without specific statutory authority. When asked for views on the
legality of the plan, the Office of Legal Counsel within the De
partment of Justice gave its approval. In its opiniorr" nine limita
tions were enumerated and followed by this conclusion:

Utilization of a licensing scheme for certain Covernment-owned
patents, containing the above limitation, would appear to be com
patible with the interests of the United States, as owner of such
patents for public benefit, by fostering early development and
practical use of them by the private sector of the economy. Prior
experience, in the judgment of the Patent ManagementSubcom
mittee, shows that the alternative to such beneficial utilization is, in
effect, the burying of the patent because of the absence of parties
willing to invest the necessary risk capital without more protection
of that investment than a nonexc1usivelicense.

In light of the foregoing, it would appear that the granting of
exclusive licenses limited as described above would most probably
be characterized by the courts not as alienation of Government
property by virtue of an .assignment, but as a proper licensing
method for the utilization of valuable Government patent assets.

The practice of granting limited exclusive licenses was endorsed by
the Federal Council in October 1967 but, as previously mentioned,
Presidential authority for the proposed program was four more
years in coming.

In the interim, comprehensive licensing regulations were drafted
by the Patent Management Subcommittee prescribing the terms,
conditions, and procedures for nonexclusive and exclusive licens
ing of rights in domestic patents and patent applications. Once the
revised policy statement had issued, these draft regulations were
circulated by the General Services Administration for comment by
such interested circles as industry, professional associations and
government agencies. The Subcommittee considered the many
comments received and made many revisions to the regulations in
the light of these comments. Further revisions were made by the
Executive Subcommittee, the Committee on Government Patent
Policy and the Federal Council for Science and Technology before
they were finally published:" as part of Chapter lOl-Federal
Property Management Regulations of U.S.C. Title 41-Public Con
tracts and Property Management.

"[d. at 122-23.
., Federal Register 38, No. 23, 5 Feb. 1973, 3328-31.
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Government-Wide Procurement Regulations

It was obviously desirable that the governmental agencies im
plement the patent rights policy guidelines of the Kennedy and
Nixon statements on a government-wide basis, with as much uni
formity of implementation as possible, At the request of the
(;cllcral Services Administration, the Implernentation Subcommit
Icc of the Committee on Government Patent Policy undertook 1.0

draft an addition to the Federal Procurement Regulations which
would prescribe policies, procedures, and appropriate contract
clauses concerning the disposition of .rights in inventions. This
move promised for the first time to provide standard patent rights
clauses for use in all contracts, subject to the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act of 1949. While the military depart
ments, which conduct the lion's share of federal research and
development contracting, are governed by the Armed Services
Procurement Act of 1947, the coordination of the Federal Pro
curement Regulations and Armed Services Procurement Regula
tion treatment of rights to inventions, as set forth in the Presiden
tial policy statements, enabled the achievement of essentially
government-wide consistency in the matter.

The proposed regulations were' circulated by the. General Ser
vices Administration to industry, the patent bar and government
agencies for comment. After extensive revisions based upon com
ments received, the regulations were issued by the Administrator
of General Services 011 August 29, 1973, as an amendment to the
Federal Procurement Regulations to be effective March 4, 1973. 5 0

The Fruits of Three Decades

Three decades have passed since President Franklin Roosevelt
expressed the need for, a uniform government-wide policy with
respect to the ownership, use and control of inventions made in the
course of performing contracts financed by the United States. We
have seen years of effort in the legislative arena toward such a
single policy for all government agencies. In the past decade, two
Presidents have sidestepped uniformity in favor of policy stands
aimed at greater consistency among agencies. It seems fitting, three
decades later, to take stock of our progress.

soFederal Register 38, No. 170, 4 Sept. 1973, 23782-91.

I
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A Bundl!' of Policies

The nation entered the postwar era not with a Federal patent
policy. but with a bundle of individual agency policies. It took over
a decade for the Congress to turn its attention to the problem. The

. next decade was spent under the bombardment of opposing
partisans-those who felt that the. public interest is best served by
leaving commercial rights to government-sponsored inventions
with contractors and those who felt, to the contrary, that public
interest demands government ownership and dedication of such
inventions. The net result was a standoff, with the. Congress
unwilling or unable to legislate a uniform government-wide policy.
For almost another decade the issue has lain dormant insofar as
the Congress is concerned. Meanwhile, the partisans favoring gov
ernment ownership, relying on the political appeal of their position
and the general indifference among the legislators, have continued
to slowly expand their beachhead with title-taking amendments to
many statutes as new technical agencies and programs come into
existence.

A decade has now passed since the Executive Branch decided it
was time for action to bring about greater consistency in agency
practices, in order to further the governmental and public interests
in promoting the utilization of federally financed inventions, and
to avoid difficulties caused by differing approaches by agencies
when dealing with the same class of organizations in comparable
patent situations. What great strides have been made in reaching
even this fall-back objective of the 1963 Kennedy policy statement?
An analysis of the latest agency statistics on patent practice released
by the Federal Council for Science and Technology" would seem
to reveal few, if. any.

Department of Defense, National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration and Atomic Energy Commission funds account for
ninety percent of all inventions arising from government"
sponsored research and development contracts. Many universities,
nonprofit research institutions and industrial firms do business
with two or more of these agencies. Have the policies of these three
drawn closer together since 1963?

Department of Defense policy has traditionally been the target of
title proponents. Prior to the days of the "flexible, but consistent"

51 Federal Council for Science and Technology. Annual Report: 1971 and i972.
pp. 117-83.
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solution of the Kennedy statement of policy, the Department of
Defense used the general approach of a license clause in its
contracts under which the contractorhad first option to title in an
invention. Under that practice, the government actually ended up
with title to sixty-eight percent of Department of Defense contrac
tor inventions disclosed in 1963. After 1963, that Department
followed the Presidential policy guidelines and used title clauses
where appropriate. Ten years later, in 1972, the government
acquired title to sixty-seven percent of Department of Defense
contractor inventions. Progress toward greater ownership of inven
tions by the government? None at all. It would seem that the
Department of Defense probably now takes at time of contracting
what contractors used to give back under the old practice.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the
Atomic Energy Commission started out as "title agencies" by stat
ute. They still insert title clauses in their contracts ninety-nine and
ninety-eight percent of the time, respectively. The. National
Aeronautics and Space Administration's "flexibility" of waiving title
back to the contractor was used for five percent of its inventions in
1963, but only three percent in 1972. The Atomic Energy Commis
sion has apparently not waived title to a contractor in the ten-year
period.

The net result of the individual policy and practice of each of the
three agencies has indeed remained consistent. However, as to
greater consistency between different agencies, there seems to have
been absolutely none.

Another comparison of interest can be made between the De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare and the National
Science Foundation. These agencies are engaged extensively in the
conduct of research and development through grants to educa
tional and nonprofit institutions. In 1972 the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare awarded 12,861 grants and in
cluded a title clause in eighty-nine percent of these. In the other
eleven percent; the rights were left with the grantee, because of
exceptional circumstances which the agency' felt justified their
exclusion of the clause giving title to the government. That De
partmnet also awarded 3,410 contracts to institutions and industry
for applied research. All but one of these contained a clause giving
title to inventions to the government. One contract left title with
the contractor based on the exceptional circumstances approach,52

52 Its practice both as to grants arid contracts would seem to support traditional
reference to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare as a "title agency."
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On the other hand, all but one of the 5,680 grants by the
National Science Foundation contained clauses under which inven
tion rights allocations are deferred. until.inventions are identified.

Other interesting observations might be, made distinguishing. the
practice of the various agencies. Undoubtedly, each agency con
scientiously interprets and applies the guidelines of the Presidential
Statementof Government Patent. Policy. in a .:dedicated: and effec
tive furtherance of its. particular .agency mission. The point made
here is. that there is little justification forbreastbeating on the part
of the Executive Branch. It never. tackled.. the tough .problernof a
single uniform policy for government which.the.Legislative Branch
failed to resolve. Instead it.took.the positionthat.uniformity. is not
the best approach but. greater consistency of agency practices is.
Data collected during.. this past decade of OPerations under the
Presidential policy, seems to.. indicate that things. are about where
they-were in 1963. Each agency seems.to proceed..inconforming
patent policy to its mission. and. its interpretation of the best
interests of the public.

The same old bundle of policies-is still with us, Any substantive
consistency between agency practices is, not apparent from the
record. The case for flexibility rather than uniformity has not been
proven-certainly not to the satisfaction of the partisans in the
idealogical struggle between government versus contractor owner
ship of public-financed inventions.

N eo-opposition

Though we see little if any progress in reformulation and har
monization in government patent policy after three decades, credit
is d:"e the Executive Branch for some progress in inter-agency
communication and cooperation as to its administration. As the
result of the 1963 Presidential policy statement, executive agency
representatives have been organized to attack patent policy prob
lems of mutual interest and benefit. This inter-agency effort has
produced such results as the government-wide procurement and
licensing regulations mentioned supra.

With the promulgation of these regulations in 1973, the door
seemed opened to orderly implementation of the Executive con-

Yet the record indicates that during thepast nine years the Department of Health;
Education, and Welfare has acquired title for the government in only 64% of the
inventions disclosed. Compare this with the Department of Defense (a "license
agency") acquiring title to 67% of its contractor inventions disclosed during the
same period of. time.
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cepts concerning the allocation of patent rights to inventions and
the movement of valuable technology to the commercial mar
ketplace. However, this was not to be. In the period since the
Congress had given up the attempt to legislate a government-wide
patent policy, a new partisan had entered the debate. The self
styled consumer advocate joined the ranks of the liberal politician,
economist and antitrust lawyer and became a latter-day attacker of
the concepts of the patent system. Old watch-words like "give
away," "monopoly," "profiteering," etc., were made to order for
thecampaign.mounted by consumer advocates in the press and the
hearing rooms of Congress against any alternative to public owner
ship of government-sponsored technology. Not content with the
"let's wait and see what happens" attitude the Congress had appar
ently taken toward two Presidential statements of patent policy,
they seized upon the promulgated regulations of the General
Services Administration as the opportunity to move the three
decade controversy into the courts.

The first blow for the cause was struck when Ralph Nader's
Public Citizen, .Inc., joining eleven Congressmen as plaintiffs. filed
suit'3 seeking an order declaring unlawful and setting aside the
promulgated licensing regulations. Plaintiffs subsequent motion
for summary judgment was granted without comment on the
argument of either party.

Argument in the case centered around the question of whether
the grant of a limited exclusive license under a government patent
is a disposal of property belonging to the United States, not au
thorized by Congress, and thus in violation of the Constitution."
Public Citizen, Inc. argued that the. power "to dispose" should
include the power to release or abandon. an interest in property.
Plaintiff further contended that government interest in a patent is
indeed affected in that an exclusive license leaves the government
with nothing to transfer to another party. It looked to the opinion
of Attorney General Harlan F. Stone" in 1924 who, in concurring
with the granting of a nonexclusive revocable license by the Navy,
stated that: .

. . . Congress is the only authority to be invoked, where thereis.iin
fact, an alienation-or what amounts to a transfer or surrender of

sa Public Citizen, Inc., et al., et al. v. Arthur F. Sampson, 379 F. Supp, 662
(1974).

$4 U.S. Constitution; Article IV. Section 3, Clause 2, gives to Congress the power
"to dispose of . . " -property belonging to the United' States. . .."

"34 Op. Att'y Gen. 320 (1924).

l
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Government property, by which the title, control or possession of
the Government is lost, reduced or abridged.

The right of the exclusive licensee to sue infringers was also cited
by plaintiff as creating the situation where the Government can no
longer exclude all others for it has given another the right to utilize
its patent.

The government contended the grant of an exclusive license,
severely limited as in the regulations, is not disposition but permis
sible utilization of United States property. This. argument failed to
stem the Court's order and judgment voiding the, licensing regula
tions and prohibiting agencies from issuing..Iicenses- thereunder.
Where its case fell short and what success the government can
expect on appeal is. speculation since the District Court decision is
without comment.

On the heels of this first judicial victory in the long campaign to
label the application .of the patent system to government-owned
technology as the "great give-away" of public property, the Nader
forces moved again. A second .thrust was-made at defeating any
government policy or practice which might .permit.patent rights to
gov~rnment-sponsored inventions to- remain in. the hands of its
contractors. On February 15, 1974,. Public Citizen, Inc., joining
seven Congressmen as plaintiffs, filedsuir'" challenging. the pro
posed amendment of the Federal Procurement Regulations dealing
with the allocation. of rights. to inventions made. under contract.
This move against. these implementing regulations. seems clearly
the first step in neutralizing both the concepts of the Kennedy and
Nixon policy statements and the long-standing. patent practices of
the Department of. Defense.

Plaintiffs argued that rights to patents-and inventions developed
IIpursuant to federally financed research and development contracts

are .governrnenr property; the granting of exclusive rights is a
disposition within the meaning of Article IV, Section 3, Clause 2,
of the Constitution; and Congress has not authorized the General
Services Administration to grant exclusive licenses, In support of
their position they were able to cite the widely circulated "Cramton
Memorandum," an internal Department ofJustice document writ
ten in October of 1972, warning. ofpossible constitutionaldefects
in the disputed regulations.t"

56 See Note 53, supra.
H U.S. Department of Justice,MemorandumTo:·MI". Bruce B:' Wilson, Deputy

Ass't Att'y Cen., Antitrust Div., From: Roger C. Cramton, Ass't Att'y Cen., Office
of Legal Counsel, Subj:.Constitutionality of Proposed. Regulations Granting Con-

\i~
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In addition to an attack on Plaintiffs' lack of standing to sue, the
government's defense challenged both the existence of property
and disposal. Relying on Brenner v. Ebbert':" for the proposition that
a patent application is not property, the government reasoned that
afortiori, a right to a future invention, which mayor may not. be
patentable is not property. The !(ovel'lllllcnt further argued t.hat,
even if inchoate right.s in future inventions could be deemed
property, the regulations do not authorize a disposition. The
United States, like any private party, possesses the right to deter
mine on what conditions it will deal and this includes the right to
agree on the allocation of rights in possible future inventions.
Therefore, the defense continued, since such interests can validly
be made the subject of agreements, there is no inherent tight of
ownership in the United States and regulations do not constitute a
disposal of its property.

Unfortunately, in its decision on July 2, 1974, the District Court
dismissed the complaint on the ground that all plaintiffs lack
standing to sue. The viability of the regulations and in the long run
of the President's Statement of Government Patent Policy and
Department of Defense patent practice remains under a cloud.
The case has been appealed by the plaintiffs.

The outcome of these two suits by Public Citizen, Inc., et al.

tractors Greater ,01' Principal Rights in Patents Arising Out of Government
Research and Development Contracts (10 Oct. 1972).

''. . . VII.L('gal Cmu:lu..'iions
It. is our ro"ndusiotl that the Government's contingent, interests in

parents arising-out of research and development contracts arc property
rights subject to Article IV, Section 3 of' the Constitution. Where these
.Government interests encompass. the right to obtain title to a patent, any
contract granting the contractor title or largely unlimited exclusive rights
would' be a 'disposition' ofGovernment property. within the meaning: of
'the constitutional provision. We are not aware of any congressional
enactment -autborizing such a 'disposition.' In our view, Government
contracting statutes do not provide an adequate basis for establishing ;~n

implied authority in the Executive to dispose of property as added
consideration fora Government contract. Thus, in light of the above, ~e
conclude that the proposed regulations, in the form in which they now
stand, would permit action by the Executive Branch which in certain
instances are constitutionally suspect.. . ....'

The memorandum was said by then Att'y Gen. Richardson on Aug.· 23, 1973, to
represent "the official position of the Department of Justice." It was later dis
avowed in a letter to the Secretary of Health', Education, and Welfare on June 14,
1974, by the then Acting Att'y Gen. Silberman who said, "... after reviewing the

'aforesaid memorandum and letter, we have· concluded that the memorandum
does not accurately reflect what we believe to be the state of the law.

"398 F.2d 762 (D.C. Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 926 (1968).
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could indeed have a far-reaching impact on government patent
policy. If the practice of permitting contractors to retain commercial
rights to inventions or of granting exclusive licenses is held uncon
stitutional, the patent policy and practice of executive agencies
could be across-the-board title taking and essentially dedicating,
technology until the Congress enacts policy legislation. From the
record of three decades of political struggle over government
patent policy, there appears a strong likelihood that Congress
either may fail to agree on a uniform policy or, if it does, it well
may succumb to the political appeal of the arguments for "free
access of technology" and legislate a government-wide title policy.

Options Revisited

The policy of consistency as an alternative for one of uniformity
has had its chance. Eleven years have passed since its inauguration
in 1963 by President Kennedy who deserves credit for at least some
attempt at government-wide treatment of the distribution of patent
rights as the Congress floundered. However logical and well in
tended the concepts of the Kennedy plan may have been, its
results, when viewed with an objective eye, simply do not add up to
a solution of the problem. Behind the facade of common
guidelines and language, the kaleidoscope of individual agency
patent practices still exists.

There is really no more satisfaction with government patent
policy than there was a decade ago. The liberal Congressmen still
show up each time a new technical agency or program emerges
and demand free access to government-financed inventions. In
support, the antitrusters still warn of patent monopolies and the
consumer advocates have joined in with the allegation of usurpa
tion of congressional powers. Patent lawyers still lead the bar
groups and industry associations as they perseveringly resolve and
bear witness against any attempt, executive or legislative, to claim
title to contractor-generated inventions.

Not only has the Kennedy/Nixon policy of containment not
worked, but it faces collapse in pending cases in which philosophy
well may bea more persuasive factor than law. rr it does tumble
under the judicial gavel, it could carry down with it traditional
practices of agencies such as the Department of Defense, the
National Science Foundation and the Department of Commerce:

Like it or not, .we may be back to the original options-s-uniform
title policy versus uniform license policy. Respective protagonists
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continue to sing the praises of each. Philosophies, slogans and
allegations are abundant, convincing facts are not. In the course
of three decades neither camp has made a case for its cause.
Argulllents for either policy will not stand up if reviewed without
bias, emotion, indifference or just plain lack of knowledge.

The Title Myth

The major reasons usually cited in support ofadoption of a
uniform title policy for government agencies for federally financed
research have been summarized'" as follows:

(I) The Government bears the cost for developing the invention
and therefore the Government should own title to the patent which
results.

(2) The Government should have title to any such patents in
order to insure widespread access to new knowledge (meaning a
new invention) which has been produced by an expenditure of
public funds.

(3) "The Government should have title to all such patents in
order toprevent undue concentration of economic power in a few
large business firms.

The industrial employer engaged in competition of manufactur
ing and selling products hires research employees, providing them
with job security, benefits, facilities, know-how, assistants, etc., so
that he may be provided constantly with inventions upon which to
base protected new products for the marketplace. On the other
hand, the government is not a competitive supplier of goods. Its
research and development dollars are spent to obtain technology as
to better ways to achieve government program objectives. The
government grants its research contracts on the basis of experi
ence, knowledge, and know-how (often proprietary) developed by
private industry. It simply takes advantage of a situation which
exists and it puts up some of its ()wn money to reduce ideas and
know-how into a state useful to the government. That is what the
government bargains for and what the government pays for when
it enters into a research contract.

59 U.S., Congress, 'Senate, Select- -Committee 'on Small Business, Government
Patent Policies in Meteorology and Weather Modification, Hearings before a subcom
mittee of the Senate Select Committee on Small Business on The Effect of Federal
Patent Policies on Competition, Monopoly, Economic Growth and Small Business,
87th Cong.i Sdsess., 1962, p. 190;see also, U.S., Congress, House, Committee on
Science and Astronautics, Patent Policies Relating to Aeronautical and Space Research,
Hearings before a special subcommittee on H.R. 1934 and H.R. 6030, 87tb Cong.,
2d sess., 1962, pp. 1.32-3.
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No contract requires that an invention be made. Invention is no
more than a by-product of research-a largely unpredictable and
fortuitous event, not comtemplated nor bargained for at the time
of contracting. There is no extra pay for the contractor if an
invention is made, nor default if an invention is not made. The
contractor is not rewarded for either the quality or quantity of
inventions contributed under the contract. The government re
ceives its quid pro quo when the research work under the contract.
is performed and the technical knowledge gained is available for
government use.

If by chance an inventive by-product of the research eventually
appears on the commercial marketplace by reason of expenditure
of private risk capital for development, production and marketing,
the public gets an added advantage of availability of the product.
Return on risk capital and possible profit is not a second payment
by the tax-paying consumer for the research and technical infor
mation originally contracted for by the government.

Do government-owned patent rights ensure greater dissemina
tion or utilization of technical knowledge? There is nothing in past
experience which would support such an assertion. To contend so
seems to be either a denial or a misunderstanding of the concepts
of our patent system, which is allegedly designed to encourage (I)
the making of inventions, (2) the disclosure of inventions and (3)
the commercial utilization of inventions.

As to disclosure, all technology, inventive or not, which is gener
ated under government-sponsored research and development is
required to be documented and reported. This technical informa
tion (unless restricted for national security purposes) is in turn.
available to the public and in many instances actually communi
cated to the public through various channels and media. It is free
to act as a liberating force in the economy serving to stimulate
change and progress. Thus government procedure in itself tends
to accomplish the disclosure objective of the patent system.

As to the spark of genius, there are economists' and other
disbelievers in the patent system who steadfastly contend that
inventions have been and will continue to be made with or without
a patent system. Maybe this is so. At least we would not argue the
point where government-financed inventions are made. However,
authorities from the business world estimate that for each dollar
spent for inventive activity, ten dollars is requited for development
of a working model and one hundred dollars to create productive
facilities, inventory, and distribution channels necessary to create a
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commercially acceptable product.?" Herein lies the real intent and
function of our patent system-s-to protect the investment risk of
bringing to the. marketplace untried inventions, which would
otherwise not. come to fruit.ion, to add to the general well-being
t.hrough the creation of new industries and job opportunities, the
collect.ion of additional tax revenues and the increased standard of
living of society.

The creat.ion of inventive technology and its widespread access
serve little public benefit if only used by governmental agencies.
Proponents of the title policy are quick to cite examples of gov
ernment inventions which have been commercialized on a nonex
clusive basis. Invariably, such well-known products and processes as
granular fertilizer, aerosol dispenser, dehydrated potato flakes and
frozen orange juice concent.rate arc the examples used. Charac
teristically, t.hese inventions prove to be the few which are fully
developed and highly promoted for the commercial market by
government agencies. These are atypical to the government's
portfolio of inventions which in the main would require further
risk capital to develop and market in commerce. When gov
ernment-owned inventions, taken as a whole, show a record of
commercial utilization of less than three percent.?' the case for
government ownership and public dedication seems weak indeed.

Lastly, the fear of undue concentration of economic power in a
few large firms, should government not retain title to contract
originated inventions, makes for good political and antitrust
speeches, but it has never proven to be more than conjecture on
the part of its proponents. With government ownership, the large
firm with its available finances, credit, experience as well as its
superior technical, advertising and distribution facilities and its
freedom to adopt all government inventions might easily crowd out
its smaller competitor. In many instances, small business would
obviously be handicapped more by a title policy in government
than would big business.

Furthermore, for years now, the antitrust pressures with respect
to patents have been so intense that every patent owner lives in a
fish bowl. The antitrust laws provide such adequate protection
against misuse that the slightest deviation from strict compliance
with the spirit and letter of the law subjects the patent owner to the

60 Holst. "Government Patent Policy-Its Impact on Contractor Cooperation
With the Government and Widespread Use of Government Sponsored Technol
ogy," 9 IDEA 285 (Summer 1965).

61 See Note 42, supra.
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" danger of having all of his patents confiscated and destroyed."!
The truth of the matter is that thepractice of firms holding patents
on inventions generated by government contract tends to indicate
the opposite of any intent at concentration. A Harbridge House
study of the effect of patent policy on business competition found
that less than one percent of the owners of government-sponsored
inventions refused to license their patents to others.

On the other hand, ownership of patents by the government
does not necessarily assure a dilution of the economic power of the
large business firms, even if such concentration might exist. Much
of the government's research and development work is conducted
by large firms, selected because of their wealth of experience and
background in the particular field. Use of an invention is, in many
instances, possible only with the know-how and proprietary
background rights in possession of the contractor who produced
the invention for the government. The problem is that the pro
ducer is not willing to give this up to a competitor who might
otherwise be free to use the invention if the patent is owned by the
government and competition in the field stands little chance of
being increased.

Whenever this argument of the risk of economic concentration.
unless a title policy is adopted has been reviewed in depth and
reported upon, the conclusion consistently has been one of rejec
tion l• 3

l'
I'

Till' License Myth

The major reasons usually cited in support of adoption of a
uniform license policy on patents originating under government
financed research have been summarized as follows.'"

62 Gorn, "Toward a Sound National Policy for-Disposition of Patent Rights
Und&t Government Contracts," 21 Federal Bar Journal 118 (Winter }961).

63, Note 8. supra at 381.

"Conclusions
. . ; That .undue concentration would result from the license policy isa
possibility so negligible that it may be disregarded... ."

Government ,Patent,Poli~yStudy-c-Final Report, VoL 1, by Harbridge House, Inc.
(Washington" D,C.: Coverriment Printing Office, 1968), p. ix.

"S_ummarY,a.nd Analyses of Findings
.. : Based on all observations of the sample inventions we have found
little evidence of adverse effects on business competition by permitting
contractors jo retain title of Government-sponsored inventions. ..

64 See,' Note' 59, supra.
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(I) Private title to patents resulting from such research is basic to
our fret' enterprise system, and in keeping with our traditional
parent system.

(2) Private title to such resultiugrpatents is necessary as an
inccntiv{·to encourage. private industry to accept Government
rescarch aud development COIIII'<lds10 hdp keep the cost of Gov
ertununt ITSt'aITh lower than it orlu-t'wise would De, as well as to
insure thai the best research tak-nt is assigned to the project.

(3) Private ownership ofsuch patent rights is necessary to permit
commercial development ofa new invention; if a patent isowned
by, the Government and presumably available to all on the same
basis, no firm is likely to risk spending the necessary amount to
develop the invention commercially because a competitor could
move in as, soon as the new invention was marketable and get all the
advantages without incurring any of the development costs.

To argue free enterprise and the tradition of the patent system
resounds more in philosophy and emotion than it does in law and
economics. The federal government now supports almost two
thirds of the research and development performed in this nation.
Since it is not a producer of goods, it has the obligation to see that
the resulting technology is infused into the national economy to the
greatest extent possible. Whenever possible this should be ac
complished by free and competitive enterprise by the private
sector. If it takes the incentive of the traditional patent system to
accomplish public benefit of this technology in the marketplace, that
incentive should be brought into force regardless of whether title
to inventions involved rests with government or its contractors.

The incentive argument made in behalf of a uniform license
policy makes sense in theory. The need by the Department of
Defense for a high-altitude fuel pump could result in a research
and development program which might interest a company or

'corporate division which normally competes for the household
products market. However, without patent rights, could an old line
pump manufacturer afford to get involved in using its years of
background, know-how, etc., to develop a pump which might
interfere with its product line? Likewise, the same householdprod
ucts company might be very reluctant to take a contract frOlp the
Department of Agriculture, for example, to develop a consumer
product which might overlap the company's commercial objectives.

The logic iscertainly there. However, much like the conjectures
put forth by title proponents, this rationale for license policy has
not been supported by the, record. Patent ,lawyers indefatigably
journey to the halls of Congress with this warning while the
captains of industry stay at home vying for more and more gov
ernment research and development business. Agency experience

/
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indicates there has been no lack of qualified and competent re
search contractors, large and small, vigorously competing for more
and more research and development assignments .notwithstanding
the supposedly low profits involved. No evidence-has. been pre
sented of increased cost or less assiduous work performed due to
patent rights provisions in contracts.

Have industry managers continued to seek research and de
velopment contracts regardless of patent rights involved because of
patriotism or concern for public image or fear of bureaucratic or
stockholder wrath? Or could they be attracted by the money, ideas,
skills and training flowing with government sponsorship that satisfy
corporate objectives and enhance competitive position? In any
event it is going to take more than the word of the patent bar to
rekindle support in Congress for this argument.

Incentive for commercial utilization is undoubtedly the best
argument for leaving title to government-sponsored inventions
with the contractor. As previously pointed out, the act of invention
is but a small part of the story behind a marketable product. Few
inventions will not require further development to produce a
commercially competitive model. There are none, however, that
will not require further investment for manufacturing and market
ing. It is a rare case, indeed, where the prudent businessman
would invest risk capital to create a demand item if he had to
compete with others who would not have to reflect these costs' in
the market price of an imitation product. Certainly the poor record
of commercial utilization of government-owned patents available to
all takers gives credence to the old adage "that which is available to
everyone is of little value to anyone."

Unfortunately, this is another instance where the argument
when used to sell a uniform license policy breaks down in the face
of the record. Those in the private sector who have retained
commercial rights to government-financed inventions have not
held up their end of the argument. The name of the game is
putting inventions to .commercial use so that the consumer can
benefit from the public investment in the initial research. If gov
ernment ownership and nonexclusive licensing (tantamout to pub
lic dedication) has failed as an effective conduit for bringing
technology into commercial being, contractor ownership has done
little better.

Each time someone attempts to look into use made of
contractor-retained inventions, the same disappointing picture ap
pears. In 1961, the Senate Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks,
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and Copyrights studied the matter and reported'" "ofthe 3,700
patents obtained by the 75 contractors on these inventions during
the period 1949-59, less than 10 percent are in commercial use." In
1963, under a study made for the Patent, Trademark, and
Copyright Research Institute: of The George Washington Univer
sity, it was reported" "of the total of 143 patents 19, or 13 percent,
were reported-commercially used currently or at one time." In
1968, Harbridge House in its study reported'" "contractors and
licensees reported only 251, or l2Apercent, of all inventions in the
survey response in use."

More recently, this Writer's agency has made two sampling sur
veys which also showed poor results by contractors in achieving
commercial utilization' of retained inventions. The first was in
response to a 1971 request for information made by the University
Patent Policy Ad Hoc Subcommittee of the Federal Council for
Science and Technology Committee on Government Patent Policy.
Results showed that during a five-year period (1965-69) some
fifty-eight patent applications were filed by educational and non
profit institutions on inventions made during performance of re
search under agency-sponsorship. Information furnished by these
institutions in. 1971 indicated that none of these inventions had
been' brought to the point of practical application. The second
survey reviewed the use made of forty-two agency-sponsored in
ventions three years after patenting by industrial contractors. None
of' these :inventions were reported by the contractors asbeing.used.

In the end .what do we have? The defense contractor; for
example. is selecting those contract-generated inventions in which
it wishes to retain title (commercial rights) for itself. The expense
of' preparation and prosecution' of patent applications for the
protection of the inventions is borne by the government as an
allowable overhead cost because of the government's protection as
a nonexclusive licensee. Resulting patents. are eventually added to
the corporate portfolio with apparently little chance of contractor'
investment to bring the invention involved to the marketplace. The
patenfrights are usually made available to others on a nonexclusive
basis which.fails.to attract 'commercial utilization just as nonexclu
sive rights to governmentcowned patents do.

As previously noted, the case for government ownership and
dedication is built upon philosophy and allegation and not upon

6;) Note 28, supra at' 6.
66 Sanders; Note 42, "s:upril' 'at 173~'

67 Harbridge House.N:ote_63._;supra"at·l-6.
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convincing facts. To be. totally objective about government patent
policy, is it too cynicalv inview of the record, to question why the
private sector persistently argues for retention of title to contract
originated inventions and what purpose it serves?

A. review of the traditional public position of patent and industry
associations tends to show that their arguments, be they legal,
equitable, moral or even public interest considerations, pyramid to
a common apex. This apex is the right to the ultimate. use of the
invention on the commercial market. In the past ten years, in
Department of Defense research and development contracting
alone, this right has been acquired for almost 13,000 inventions.
Contractors have elected to protect and contract funds have paid
for this number of patents on contract inventions. Assuming a
conservative figure of $1,000 per patent, the taxpayer has invested
at least an additional $13 million in protecting. inventions few of
which, according to the surveys, ever reach the commercial mar
ketplace.

Since there is no evidence of financial bonanza in the form of
either sales or royalties, there must be other advantages which
figure into industry's desire for patent rights which are more subtle
than its publicly acclaimed need for marketing incentive. Most
business judgments are based upon cost/benefit factors and" it
seems reasonable to assume that patent protection is approached
on the same basis. With the cost of patenting chargeable to the
contract, possible benefits a patent on government-financed
technology might provide for the contractor must control the
corporate attitude.

Government research and development is generally placed with
firms which have experience and expertise in the particular area' of
technology under investigation. Normally, such a firm produces
commercial products related directly or indirectly to the technol
ogy. As a result, inventions made are within the firm's product line
or ,on the fringes thereof. Apparently, an invention is rarely of
such significance as to persuade the firm to change its product line
or to modify its existing product model to accommodate the new
technology. Why then should the firm bother to patent the inven
tion?

First, the firm is not alone in the competition for commercial
sales of its product line. Free access to the invention by a com
petitor might move a competing product to a closer challenging
position at the marketplace. Thus, even though a contractor might
not wish to produce the invention himself, the ability to prevent
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production by a competitor or more likely to influence the com
petitor's selling price through royalty charges, protects the flanks
of the contractor's product line. Nor is the future always predict
able. Especially with regard to peripheral or component technology,
there is always the possibility that the contractor might want to get
int.o the market at a later time; or usc the patent right to get a
better deal from or license his supplier; or use the patent for
trading and cross-licensing purposes.

Many firms, especially those who have no antitrust uneasiness,
find comfort in asizeable patent portfolio as a symbol of corporate
prestige, reputation and strength to the trade, the consumer and
the investor. Patents also serve as a form of recognition to
employee-inventors and are looked upon as incentive in recruit
ment, retention and productivity of'a technical staff.

Thus with these benefits in the offing and the government
bearing the costs involved, it is not surprising that corporate
management and patent directors use patents to government
sponsored technology as protective moats around corporate in
terests. Attitudesof "what have we got to lose" and "better safe
than sorry" well might be the answer as to why contractors who
seldom market contract inventions still fight so vigorously for title
to them.

As with the policy of title-taking and with the policy of flexibility,
the concept. of license policy under government-sponsored re
search and developmentcontracting has had its chance for many
years and had riot had a case for it made by its advocates.

Needs and Objectives

Government policies are instruments. They are means to ends. If
a patent policy for government research and development con
tracting is to be workable and effective it must accomplish the ends
or objectives which those affected by it seek. The parties involved
in this instance are the government, the contractors, and the public
who pays the bill, It should not be too difficult to come. to
agreementon fair and reasonable needs and objectives of each.

Government

All government bodies are charged with particular missions and
responsibilities. Those that provide for the national defense or
improvement of the public welfare seek better devices, systems and
services directly needed to carry out their governmental function.

7
----;r-----------"----- - - -----
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This is accomplished with the improvement .and advancement of
technology brought about largely through contracts for research
and development with the private sector, Efficient. and economic
procurement of this service requires the encouragement of
maximum .. participation of the. private sector in government
sponsored research programs and the availability of the most
capable organizations in the relevant fields of interest. The
government/industry relationship must in turn provide for whole
hearted and enthusiastic support of the contractor. It must insure a
willingness to devote best talents, pertinent background.iexisting
technology (whether proprietary or not), facilities, and all other
resources to the work of the government. There must be no
holding back in any regard-no isolation of personnel, technology
or skill which shuts off any ability of any type which would
contribute helpfully to the direct and .vital interests of the govern
ment's quest for the improved technology.t"

A second objective of agencies engaged in research programs is
to encourage widespread use of the improved technology beyond
just governmental use but to still higher ends of national policy
including promoting scientific progress, the advancement of knowl
edge generally, and above all, economic growth.

Other agencies and bodies, both executive and legislative, have
as a part of their missions a watchdog responsibility to oversee the
public impact of government operations. Their objective with re
gard to the functioning of government patent policy and practices
is to guard against undesirable legal.and economic side effects not
in the public interest.

Contractor

When a competent contractor participates in federal research
and development ventures, his desire, insofar as the government's
patent policy is concerned, is for equal and fair recognition by all
contracting agencies of the equities he. brings to the project. He
seeks predictability as to protection of those equities at the time of
contracting and not after the fact. With assurances as to patent
rights when the contract is signed, he may then more freely apply
his best technical expertise and privately developed proprietary
information without fear of losing all rights as the result of his
participation in government research. .

Basically then, thecontractor's opjective is the option tocommer-

68 Note 60, supra at -Il 1.
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dally exploit inventions which might arise during the performance
or research under the contract. These inventions, in his opinion,
involve a contribution over and above t he mere technical research
services paid for by the contract price, They represent his past
investment. in expertise and know-how. etc, which .must be pro
tected and recovered,

Furthermore, he faces many built-in deterrents to commerciali
zation (If an invention: the usual high cost of development; the risk
of failure, either because the public will not accept the new product
or because the process will not be commercially satisfactory; the
risk that the process or product may soon become obsolete; the risk
of imitation; etc, To enable him to protect risk capital and to
recover past investment, free from unfair competition from other
commercial practitioners of the invention who have not made the
same or similar capital investment, the contractor needs to be
guaranteed the exclusivity afforded by the patent system.

Public

. Agencies such as the Department of Defense tend to view public
interest in patent policy in terms of "more bang for the buck."
Improved national defense for the least cost has got to be first
concern of this mission-oriented agency. Other public objectives
quite naturally arc secondary.

However, since government is the Servant of the people, those
public needs to be served by government patent policy become the
government's objectives by definition. For example, an effective
policy must preclude undesirable economic consequences such
as concentration of economic power in industry, oppressive
monopolies, absence of competition in the marketplace, and the
like. These are legitimate. public interests which are policed by laws
and regulations covering all government policies and commercial
practices. Since the record .shows lil.t1e chance of abuse of these
interests as the result of patent policy, the prime public objective
which the government's patent policy should accommodate is the
public benefit received for the scientific research which the public
has paid for. . .' '., ..-

At thepresenl.,time, the public is b~ing taxed at an annual rate of
$20 billion for government-sponsored research and development.
The major portion of this is directed toward national defense and
space accomplishments. However, the knowledge generated in
volves all branches of technology. If it were channelled to commer-

~7'~f.
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cialization, in all probability the national economy would be en,
hanced, new business enterprises would be organized and the
operations of existing business enterprises expanded, with result
ing increase in employment, improvement in the standard of
living, improvement in choice and benefits to the consumer and
increase in tax revenues. As. the real. purchaser of research, the
taxpaying consumer is entitled to the additional commercial ben
efits from his tax dollar .

A patent policy which deprives the public of prompt and
efficient commercial utilization of new technology developed under
government-sponsored research and development fails to give the
public full return on its investment. This is a public objective which
the patent policy of the federal government should not allow to be
eclipsed by the objectives of the program agencies, the contractors
or the competition watchdogs.

A Plan To Meet Needs and Objectives

Poli(y

"Miles' Law" says that where one stands on any issue depends on
where one sits. So. it has been with proposals for goVernment
patent policy. Proponents of both title and license policies continue
to define. the public interest in terms of their own objectives. As the
debate goes on and on, the need of the public for the return of
technology to the marketplace remains as far from satisfaction as it
ever was. If the problem is ever to be resolved, it would seem that
what is needed is a patent policy that satisfies the needs and
objectives of government programs, industry equities and con
sumeruse. If it does this and at the same time. brings uniformity to
the government's treatment of its research contractors everyone
stands to gain.

Accordingly, it is proposed to formula.te.a government-wide
policy which would use a uniform contract clause for a single
dispositionof patent rights in all instances. Under the plan, title to
all subject inventions generated under governm<;nt-sponsored re
search and development contracts would vest in. the government.
In .furtherance of the public interest at the commercial mar
ketplace, the contractor would have an automatic option for au
thorization by the government to commercially develop and. mar
ket an invention made under contract.69 Such commercial authori-

611 In 1971, as a member of a task force under the Commission on Government
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zation would be revokable by action of the government upon
failure of the contractor to meed such conditions as hereinafter
provided.

Procedure

Under this proposal, a. uniform patent rights clause would be
used in all research and development contracts by all agencies for
all types of technology with all types of contractors. This clause
would form the basis for the following outline of procedure:

I. Disclosure and Declaration. Each invention conceived or first
actually reduced under a government contract would be disclosed
to the government and accompanied by a declaration by the
contractor of its interest in commercializing the invention.

a. Interest. A declaration of interest in commercialization by
the contractor would include an agreement to prepare and file an
application covering the subject invention in the U.S. Patent
Office?" within a specified period of time."! Such declaration and

Procurement, this writer recommended what was basically this plan and.proce
dure as the alternative to wasting time trying to choose between the age-old
solutions of license or title policy. For the most part, industry representation on
the task -force dung to the license policy normally used in defense contracting as
the appropriate-proposal to be made to the Commission. The stand-off resulted in
the task force. report reading as follows: .

"A. With the exception set forth in 5(A)(3) below. contractors shall be
guaranteed-at the t.ime of conrracting.a first- option to the exclusive
commercial tights. in all inventions made in performance of
govemmem-fundedcontracrs. (The term, 'exdusive commercial rights'
should be understood to include either title to the invention or an
exclusive license thereto with the exception' that as the term relates to
foreign patents-or patent applications it means title)."

'Thus, instead of making a .bold and constructive move to resolve the long
standing dilemma, this proposalbegged the issue and passed the buck to the
Commission.

The Commission in turn took the easy way out in its final report. It concluded
that any substantial-changes in law' and policy in this area should await further
assessment of .tbeactual experience under the revised Presidential Statement of
Government.,PalentPolicy. If-evaluation of experience under the revised Presi
dential policy should indicate a need for further policy ~evisions, the Commission
lIrg~d, that there then be consideration of an alternate, approach allowin~ contrac
tors to, obtain commercial rights ,but subjecting these rights to a strengthened
"march-in" ", procedure.

70 Expense of. preparation, prosecution and fees connected with the patenting
of the .invention should 'be shared ,by the government ane!, the contractor. .Since
the movementofgover.nmen't-owned technology to the commercial market is in
the public interest-the government should contribute-to the cost of its protection
10 that end. Also if the contractor feels .that authorization to commercialize the
government's.invention is of value,-it should' be willing to share equaUy in the-cost

-r>;
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subsequent filing would assure the continuation of commercial
authorization by the government for a period of two years from
the date of disclosure, for the purpose of further determining the
degree of patent protection obtainable and market potential and.
for developing a plan for commercial utilization.

b. No Interest. A declaration of no interest in commercializa
tion by the contractor would terminate the commitment for com
mercial authorization.P

2. Plan for Commercial Utilization. Two years after· disclosure of
an invention and declaration of interest, the contractor would
present in writing a plan acceptable to the agency for commercial
utilization of the invention'" within a period not to exceed three
years. In special circumstances where a three-year timetable was
shown as not feasible, the agency could extend the period for
commercialization as appropriate.

a. Plan Content. The contractor's plan for commericial utili
zation should cover its general scheme for- development,promo
tion and marketing including estimated resource commitments and
time schedules. .The plan should provide greater impetus to con
sumer accessibility than mere availability for licensing and the
contractor not capable or not planning to manufacture and market
the invention on its own would be expected .to.assume accountabil
ity for commercialization and would specify the Cooperating. in
dustrial concern(s) to be -Involved.r-

of patenting. Furthermore, -this.shculd .help avcid.arw tendency toward superficial
evaluation of the commercial potential of the.Iavemion. by the contractor. Legal
title to the application and patent covering .. the invention would be in the
government.

7\ A reasonable-period 'of time for filing-would ,be -thepr.ovision .of.the Armed
Services Procurement Regulation,§ 7;'302~23 requiring.thanthe contractor shall
within six (6) .months after election (or such .longer. period, not to exceed one (I)
year after election, as may be authorized by the contracting officer) file or cause to
be filed a patent .application in due-form. This -would 'assure -reasonable prompt
ness ito avoid loss of rights and; delay in ultimate. commercial application..

12 An invention declare~ to be _of ,no interest to the contractor w~uld be
evaluated by the sponsoring agency to determine desirability of patenting to
protect government use and future commercial authorization. An invention not
patented by the government would be dedicated to-the public.

13 Guidelines would. be developed to assist agencies in evaluating plans for
utilization.

14 Universities, non-profit institutions and other contractors not engaged in
manufacturing should .be allowed" to' profit from their equities "in -inventions the
same as industrial producers. However, commercial-utilization is the prime con
cern behind authorization by the government to exploit its-technology and
experience has shown that willingness-to license; standing-alone, has-a poor record
for accomplishing commercialization.
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b. Progress Reports. During the period covered by the plan
for bringing the invention into commercial utilization, the contrac
tor would provide the agency with periodic reports setting forth
the progress made relative to the approved plan!' A subsequent
declaration by the contractor of disinterest or abandonment of the
plan to commercialize the invention (or evidence of such disinterest
or abandonment) or unreasonable failure of progress would be
cause for steps by the agency to revoke its authorization and to
seek others to commercialize the invention on a. nonexclusive or
exclusive basis as required.

c. Final Report. At the end of the period agreed upon for
commercialization, the contractor would report to the agency
whether or not utilization as covered in the plan has been achieved.'
If utilization has not been achieved, the agency would take stepsto
revoke the commercial authorization unless satisfactory evidence is
presented that the time for commercial Utilization should be ex
tended further.

4. Continuing Rights. Whenever commercialization is shown to
have been achieved by the contractor or its licensee within the time
agreed upon by. the agency, the commercial authorization would
be continued for another seven. years subject to provisions set forth
in paragraph 5 below. .

5. Provisions.
a. The contractor, as the sole commercial authorizee, would

be permitted to authorize others to market the invention on. a
nonexclusive or exclusive royality-bearing basis.

b. If the contractor permits utilization to cease, the agency
could require the contractor to authorize a responsible applicant to
market the' invention on a nonexclusive Of exclusive basis and on
terms that are reasonable under the circumstances.

c. Any invention-s- •".
(I) ·the developmemt of which was intended for public use;

or
(2) which is required for public use by government regula-

tions; or . . " .. ,,' "
(3) which is directly concerned with the public health, safety

or welfare; or .
(4) which is in a field of science or technology in which

15 An annual report of simple format requiring, aminirnurn of adTI1in~.str~tiv~

effort on the part.of both-the contractor and the agency should be suffisient to
insure good faith and reasonable .progress.in .thecontractor's efforts to return the
technology lathe public on the commercial U1arketpl~ce., .

~,
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there has been little significant experience outside of work funded
by the Government or where the Government has been the princi
pal developer in the field-

to which the contractor continues to retain exclusive commercial
authorization must be made commercially available to adequately
fulfill market demands and at a reasonable price under the Cir
cumstances. If the contractor fails to so commercialize the inven
tion, the government could require the contractor to authorize a
responsible applicant to market the invention on a nonexclusive or
exclusive basis and on terms that are reasonable under the cir
cumstances.

d. Failure on the part of the contractor to carry out any
requirements in paragraphs band c above, subject to appropriate
review as set forth below, would be reason for the agency" to
terminate the. exclusive commercial authorization.

e. If for any .of the specified reasons the contractor's exclusive
commercial authorization should be revoked, he would retain a
nonexclusive royalty-free authorization under the invention, re
vokable only upon determination by the government that exclusive
authorization to another party is needed for commercialization.

6. Patent Rights Review Board. An interagency review board."
should be established to resolve matters concerning:

a. Dispute as to acceptability of a plan for commercial utiliza-
tion of an invention. . .

b. Dispute as to acceptable progress under a plan for com
mercial utilization of an invention.

c. Dispute as to time allowed for commercial utilization of an
invention.

d. Dispute as to actual achievement of commercial utilization
of an invention.

e. Determination relating to commercial authorization to
others where:

(I) Commercial utilization has lapsed;
(2) Market demands are not met;
(3) Market price is unreasonable; or
(4) Royalty rate is unreasonable.

'18 Preferably. this Board would not involve the, establishment of a new govern
ment agency.i.An administrative staff comprising an Executive Secretary and
appropriate clerical aseistantseuached for logistic-and technical support .to such
an office as the new Office of Federal Procurement Policy. of the General Services
Administration should suffice. Board members could be designated by agencies
involved in contract research and development programs and could review cases
corning before the Board sitting in panels of three members.
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f. Any action of revocation of the contractor's commercial
authorization by an agency.

A dvantagfJ

The government-wide use of a single patent rights clause vesting
legal title in the government with a guarantee at the time of
contracting to the contractor whocan profit commercially by active
pursuit of the market should' present a policy which most nearly
attains the goals of uniformity, predictability, participation, utiliza
tion, competition and administrative' ease.

First of all, every agency would treat every contractor and every
technology alike with regard to the distribution of rights in inven
tions resulting from government-sponsored research and de
velopment. 77 This is as it should be. A "flexible" patent policy
which is all things to all people has done little more than per
petuate the state of general chaos and dissatisfaction. The private
sector is entitled to be able to deal with the many different
representative agencies of the federal government under uniform
conditions. The agencies, who seek capable research assistance
from the private sector to carry outiprograms, should not be
competing with one another in terms of patent policy. Executive
direction and<congressional overseeing of the functioning of gov
ernment should not be subjected to a potpourri of agency policies.

This plan has the attraction of the present license policy of the
Department of Defense for the serious entrepreneur to step for
ward and undertake government researchanddeveloprnent work,
apply his most effective resources and produce a quality product.
If offers the contractor predictability at the time 'of contracting as
to his commercialization of possible inventions with equal and fair
consideration of his equities. The fate of his guaranteed option to
protect his investment in expertise, know-how and commercializa-

77 While this paper is addressed to the question of relative rights of the
government and its contractors to inventions, this writer 'sees no compelling
reason why 'the same patent policy should not be equally applicable to government
employee~inventprs.,That the government 'employee 'should have less an oppor
tunity to profit commercially frorri aninvention than say a university, institute or
other nonmanufacturing .contractor .seems..neither equitablenor practical. If the
employee;;inventor,whocertainly has .the greatest uechrucal expertise in the
invention, .has sufficientv'get-up-and-go" to have the invention developed and
marketed, through an-intermediary,whyshould}hc' public not benefit from this
technology also? The same advantages toall parties would apply and the govern
ment would then truly-have-a single'uoiform,"govetnmentpatent policy for all of
ire sponsored researchand development.

'"",""'--
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tion is affected only by action on his part to fail to properly pursue
the market. Agency attitudes and requirements concerning details
of commercialization are reviewable by an interagency board which
is a safeguard for the contractor and a force toward uniformity of
approach.

By providing an incentive to participation, the plan should
maximize interest and cornpetion in government research and
development contracting. As to competition at the marketplace for
the individual invention, it is a moot question if no one is willing to
invest risk capital for commercial development and marketing.
Control of commercialization remains in the hands of the govern
ment. The deal is use it or step aside and let someone else use cit.
With legal title in the government, the contractor's exclusivity can
be revoked administratively upon failure to move the technology to
the marketplace. On the other hand, to leave legal title in the
hands of the contractor, could require legal action by the Depart
ment of Justice for the government to gain control in the event of a
contractor's, suppressing the technology by failure to com
mercialize.

The system initially places the commercial development of an
invention in' the hands of the party normally most likely and
capable of accomplishing the task and provides the incentive for
the risk capital required to bring it to the marketplace. The right of
the government to authorize commercialization by others or re
quire the contractor to do so upon failure to properly com
mercialize also provides greater assurance of utilization of
government-financed invention. Thus the dominant public interest
is served. This is the maximum opportunity to see tax-supported
research and development returned, promptly and effectively to
public use in the commercial marketplace.With this, the taxpaying
consumer has the opportunity and rightto purchase a product he
invested in or ignore it in favor of an alternative product. At the
same time the public gains from all the benefits to the economy
which flow from the 'additional commercial activity. '

Insofar as technology relating to public health, safety, etc. is
concerned, the control of market satisfaction and price by either
the government or third-party interest should produce the effect
of open competition. Other government-sponsored technology
placed on the commercial market will have to compete-in price and
quality with alternative products. The appearance of government
technology on the commercial market provides a healthy stimulus
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to "leap frog" technology by the private sector as competitors vie
for the public's business.

Finally, .the contractor, the government and the taxpayer all
stand to gain from a government patent policy that provides for
case of administration. The rules of the game are uniform and
clear for the contractor. He knows what his rights will be as long as
he holds up his end of the bargain. His accountability to the
government for progress and accomplishment of commercializa
tion is no more, and probably less, than the intra-organization
control kept on any other product marketed. The federal agencies
would be freed of the struggle over selection of appropriate patent
rights clauses that goes on under the present "flexible policy."
Fewer patent attorneys should be needed to protect government
owned inventions if contractors see an incentive to assume com
mercialization. All of this benefits the taxpayer who pays the bills in
the end.

Government Licensing

This proposal, thus far, has concerned itself primarily with the
control and use of inventions made under government-sponsored
research and development contracts. The federal government has
in its portfolio some 25,000 patents covering inventions made by
government employees or contractors under present "title cir
cumstances" or in which the employees or- contractors concerned
have waived the opportunity to claim title. This is a correlated
condition which also deserves attention. Over the years, objection
has been raised to the government taking title to inventions and
then doing nothing with them." The un predicted phenomenon of
government predominance in research and development since
World War II has generated in the government's hands the largest
portfolio of patent rights in the nation. Because the government
has practiced a policy of ignoring the function of the patent
system, this vast property holding is nullified with the result that
publicly-financed technology is not returned to the public in the
commercial marketplace.

It must be recognized' that the plan outlined above, which
inaugurates a "fish or cut bait" policy with regard to contractor
utilization, might well tend to increase governmenHitie holdings.

711 Forman, "Statement Before Subcommittee United States Senate," 47 j.p.a.s.
807 (Oct. 1965); Watson, "Management of Oovernment-Owned Inventions," 21
Federal Bar Journal 123 (Winter 1961):

--------~----------....------....---_.--_.-._-------
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With the failure of Congress to act, it is imperative that the
Executive Branch, as custodian of government patent property
rights, go it alone if necessary and couple the plan with a viable
administrative solution which will utilize these rights for public
benefit. The logical approach is the comprehensive licensing prog
ram recently promulgated by the Administrator of General Sevices
and now pending before the courts. Judgment based on the law of
patent licensing and not ideology should support this as a valid use
of government property and not an unconstitutional disposal of
property.

Patent property is unique and in a sense sui generis. Patents are
created solely by federal statute and their status, ownership and
mode of transfer are controlled by legislative enactment.?" There
fore, it is necessary to look to the federal patent statutes when
dealing with patents to ascertain the property interest involved and
to determine by whom and how this property can be transferred or
alienated.

The property right represented by patent ownership is probably
one of the most misstated and misunderstood principles in the law.
The Act of July 4, 1836, ch. 357, § 4, 5 Stat. 119, confusingly
defined the rights granted to a patentee as "the full and exclusive
right and liberty of making, using, and vending to others to be
used, the said invention and discovery." This misguidance has been
repeated in succeeding acts and many court opinions over the
years.

Obviously, it is not the statutory patent grant, but common law
which gives the right to make, use and vend an inventions. and
even a patentee may be unable to practice his invention (or transfer

i'A patent is a public asset of great value when it is used as it is intended
to be used and the fact that its holder may profit substantially because of
his freedom from competition for a limited period is a happy cir
cumstance which justifies the patentee's effort and encourages others to
become active. The patent itself sells nothing and the public is always the
ultimate judge as to whether or not the invention is worthwhile since it
will not be accepted if not beneficial or if too highly priced.
When it is not put to the use intended, as when it is held by Government
and the invention covered thereby is made available to all, the patent has
but little greater value than any other printed disclosure of theinven
tion."

re S" Crown Die & Tool Co. v. Nye Tool & Machine Works, 261 U.S. 24 (1923);
Gayler v. Wilder, 51 U.S. 477.494 (1850).

"See Continental Paper Bag Co. v, Eastern Paper Bag Co., 210 U.S. 405 (1908);
Crown Die & Tool Co. v. Nye Tool & Machine Works, 261 U.S. 24 (1923); L. L.
Brown Paper Co. v.. Hydroiloid, Inc., 32 F. Supp. 857 (D.C.N.Y. 1939).
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that right) because' of a patent granted on a prior dominating
invention.s! Since the right to make, use and sell the patented
article is not derived from the patent,"' the right cannot be trans
ferred to a licensee.

As elementary as this concept is, the patent property right, "the
right to exclude others from making, using or selling the inven
tion,"·' was not accurately defined in the patent statutes until the
Act of July 19, 1952, ch. 950,66 Stat. 792 (35 U.S.C. 154). Section
154 of Title 35 shows that the only property granted by a patent is
the right to sue for infringement:

ElJrry paterit shall contain a short title of the invention and a grant to
1M patentff. his heirs or assigns; for the term of seventeen years.
subject to the payment of issue fees as provided for in this title, of
thr right to, exclude others from making. using, or selling the invention
throughout the United States, referring' to the specification for the
particulars thereof: .. , (Emphasis added.)

It is the intended treatment of this specific property right that
must be kept in mind when distinguishing between a disposition
and a utilization of the patent right. The difference between a
license under a pal<',nt and an assignment or disposal of the patent
right is that the former gives the recipient immunity from suit for
infringement and the latter gives the recipient the right to sue for
infringement.v' Accordingly, it follows that if the government as
licensor does not grant to the licensee the right to sue infringers, it
retains the property right to itself arid does nottransfer or dispose
of it.

It should be noted that the property right established by the
patent grant is positive, not negative, and comes into existence by
virtue of the Patent Act. The patent does not grant the right not to
exclude. The government, or any other owner of technology, can
follow a course of inaction. The right to exclude is the sole property
right gained by the government when it patents its technology. That
right is not lost, reduced or abridged, but iffact is assured of positive
utilization by thegovernment when used to provide its quidpro quo for
necessary private risk capital in a cooperative effort with a licensee to
bring the technology covered by a patent to the public in the commer
cial marketplace.

III See Temco Electric Motor Co. v. Apco Manufacturing Co., 275 U.S. 319
.(1927).

"Sf'. Bell & Howell Co. v. Spoor. 216 III. App. 221 (1919).
" Ethyl Gasoline Corp.v. United States, 309 U.S. 436 (1940).
"S" Bloomer v. McQtiewan, 55 U.S. 539, 549 (1852); seealso, Ellis, "Validity of

Doctrine that a Full Exclusive License is. in Fact- an Assignment," 34 j.P.O.S. 643
(1954).
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If the legal skirmish over exclusive licensing is eventually lost by
the Executive Branch, it should fall back on the surplus property
management channels to move its patent property to the commer
cial marketplace.

In the' Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949,·' Congress authorized: .

Any excutlve agency designated or authorized by the Administrator
to dispose of surplus property may do So by sale, exchange.:leas~,
permit, or transfer. for cash, credit, or other property, with or
without warranty, and upon such other terms and conditions as the
Administrator deems proper, and it may execute such documents
tor the transfer of title or other interest in, property and take such
other action as it deems necessary or proper to dispose of such
property under the provisions of this subchapter."

Surplus property is any excess property'" (including patentsj'". not
required for the needs of all federal agencies.t" ..

Agencies have the common law right to use ther inventions for
agency needs. The government patent is defensive. Its property
right, the right to exclude, is neither needed nor used by the
agency and thus seems to fit the statutory definition of "surplus
property."

So it would appear that patent property, like other forms of
government-owned property, once declared to be surplus could be
made available to commercial entrepreneurs on conditional leasing
or transfer arrangements. The surplus property route is perhaps
more cumbersome in its administrative execution and less conven,
tional in treating patent rights than is licensing. Nevertheless, it
seems entirely capable of accomplishing the same objectives.

As another alternative route to commercialization, an agency
might act by means of its contracting authority to move its inven
tions to the commercial marketplace. From the Federal Procure
ment and Administrative Services Act and. the Armed Services
Procurement Act, the various agencies of the government have
authority to enter into contracts. for services relating to agency
programs and responsibilities and in the public interest,

Contracting has grown to such proportions and to such sophisti
cation that techniques to accomplish agency and public interest
objectives are many and varied. Agencies enter .cpntracts for feasi

", Act of June 30, 1949. ch. 283. 63 Stat. 378.
"40 U.S.C. § 484(c).
87 40 U.S.C. § 472(e). The term "excess' property" means any property' under '

the control of any federal agency which is not required for its needs and the
discharge of its 'responsibilities.vas determined by the bead thereof

"40 U.S.C. § 488(c)(2).
"40 U.S.C. § 472(g).
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bility studies; public advertising, technology utilization, trade \
promotion, etc. Contracts customarily provide for appropriated
funds as compensation for services rendered. However, there is no
requirement that the expenditure of appropriated funds be a
condition of the award of a government contract. In fact, agencies
today enter joint or cooperative efforts by contract or grant where
government-furnished equipment, technology, facilities, etc., as
well as funds are combined with contractor contributions to work
toward a common interest.

Currently,' there is intense interest and effort at all levels of
government in transferring government technology to the private
sector. Creation of jobs, stimulation of the domestic economy,
improved foreign trade, and greater return on research and de
velopment outlays are among the reasons for this drive. Mission
oriented agencies such as the Department of Defense, the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Atomic Energy
Commission which spend billions of tax dollars on research and
development now consider technology transfer a legitimate re
sponsibility and have on-going programs to this end.

Unfortunately, the fact remains that the great bulk of
government-sponsored technology involves considerable financial
outlay and risk in its commercial development and marketing.
Presumably, an agency could extend its research and development
program to include commercial as well as government utilization of
new technology and finance the extension with still more tax
dollars.

A far better approach would be for an agency to utilize the
dormant property right represented by its patent portfolio as all or
part of the government's quid pro quo in exchange for commerciali
zation by an interested contractor. Inventions could be publicized
with a request for proposals for developing and marketing on a
nonexclusive' basis. The government's contribution to the joint
effort would be commercial authorization in the form of immunity
from exclusion under the government's patent right. If no re
sponse was received to this appeal, the offer could then be made
on' an exclusive basis. All of the same provisions, conditions,
checks, etc., which have, been incorporated in the license regula
tions could be placed in contracting guidelines of the Federal
Property Management Regulations and the Armed Services Pro
curement Regulation to accomplish the same objectives and
government-wide uniformity which the licensing program set out
to accomplish.
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Conclusion

Since the close of World War II, the American public has been
asked to invest more than two hundred billion tax dollars in
federally-sponsored research and development (over eighty billion
in the last five years alone). While the technology generated has
undouhtedly been invaluable in the furtherance of government
programs in behalf of the nation, there is little evidence of its
movement to the commercial marketplace' where the taxpayer/
consumer and the civilian economy could be benefitted.

While the public continues to be denied its investment at the
marketplace, the debate continues as to the best way to resolve the
dilemma. The argument over the decades has centered on whether
the government should follow a uniform title or license policy.
Attributes and accusations relating to these antipodal solutions
have been flung back and forth with little new being said for at
least a decade. The truth of the matter is that neither approach
accomplishes the total objective. Title policy offers no incentive to
the private sector to participatein.and.innovate under government
research and development nor does it .attract the risk capital
needed to move technology to commercialization. On the other
hand, use of a license policy is constantly.o],!.posed.as·a.giveaway
program by those who advocate.dedication .to the public. Also
disappointingly fewcontractor-retained inventions seem (0 move
promptly to the marketplace forbenefit ao-theconsumer, On top
of this; eleven .years of Executive .initiative in the .form "flexibility"
has left government patent policy still.akaleidoscope of individual
agency practices and the situation .as imuddled .as •.ever.

The nation is entitled to: a single -uniform.patentpolicyto guide
its .governmental operationsandone which will serve the .needs
and objectives of.the private sector, rhegovemment.and.mostof all
the public. The uniform approach ofvesting-legaLtitle to all subject
inventions in the government with an automatic option to the
contractor for government authorization to commercially develop
and market such inventions should satisfy the interests of all
parties concerned.

With the national temperament and support 'shiftingmore and
more toward society oriented goals (e.g., standard of living, health,
environment, .etc.), industry well may be risking the loss of the
battle by getting hung-up on what is largely semantics. The open
objective of government contractors has been commercial tights to
inventions made under government-sponsored research and de-
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velopment. By guarantee of commercial authorization at time of
contracting, the contractor would be assured of this objective, if he
is in fact a serious entrepreneur and would applyhis risk capital to
bring the invention into the stream of commerce. The plan would
give him two years to make up his mind and another three years to
commercialize. From that point he would have seven years to
recoup his investment and hopefully make a profit. His objective
suffers nothing from the government holding legal title with com
mercialization at his disposal.

At the same time, legal title places control in the government for
a "no nonsense" effort to provide the public with its technology at
the commercial marketplace. This should go far in reducing both
political opposition and legal and administrative complexities. Also
government agencies would have the wherewithal for maximizing
research and development participation and results and the com
mercial utilization of new technology.

The American public has paid for government technology. It
deserves the right to accept or reject this technology at the, com
mercial marketplace and to a uniform patent policy which will
accomplish this to the greatest degree. Opponents of the concepts
of the patent system, be they liberal politicians, consumer advocates
or antitrusters; must not succeed in isolating the public from this
technology with unsubstantiated fears of economic concentration
and market abuse.

Thirty years of patent policy debate is enough-let us get on
with the job. It is time for compromise.

I

.. >;..,-.
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Summary

.Post World War II .industrialization .has .brought.about.an.ever
increasinggovernmentaLinvestment .withinprivate .industry. The
results .ofresearch anddevelqpmentJead:to:processes:and .prod
ucts which .have .potentially -marketable .use, .but.such .use cis often
times abrogated by .governmentaljrolicy, 'The .. disparate ,patent
policies applied to research programs,are:based,both.on .legislative
and executive action resulting in provisions .with .eithernopolicy
statement at all or cone thatis Nery -specific.and (hjghly :restrictive.
Two schools of .thought disagree as to .title .to .invention -derived
fromgovernment funds: (l)th~t .thejgovemment.should .acquire
only those rights to invention which .it .needs for governmental
purposes; or (2) that the government should acquire all rights .to
inventions conceived .under .government-sponsored.research.
Neither philosophy has made significant .progress in providing for
the return of federally supported technologyto the marketplace; it
is time .for compromise.
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U.S. Government
Agencies

AEC
Department of Agriculture
Department of Defense
Department of Justice
NASA

Federal Council for Science and Technology
Patent
Procurement
Research and Development
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